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Introduction 
by D.G. Dennis 

As a result of the Migratory Birds Convention in 1916 
and the subsequent Migratory Birds Convention Act of 
1917, the Canadian government is charged with the 
responsibility of protecting populations of migratory birds 
from indiscriminate slaughter and of ensuring their survival 
and perpetuation. 

The Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) is the agency 
that is ultimately responsible for initiating the required man
agement actions. At present, excessive hunting mortality is 
largely controlled through the Migratory Birds regulations. 
The effective management of game-bird populations re
quires a good knowledge of populations and population 
trends, productivity, habitat use, mortality factors, and the 
impacts of man's activities. Such information enables effec
tive regulations to be set and other management actions, 
such as protection and management of habitat, to be 
implemented. 

In recent years more and more information on 
waterfowl populations has been gathered by CWS in order 
to improve its capacity to manage such populations 
effectively. 

The present publication presents reports on the re
sults of various waterfowl studies and surveys conducted by 
the staff of CWS Ontario Region. Sorne of the studies are of a 
continuing nature; others were initiated du ring the period 
1973-81. In sorne respects the reportis an updateofin
formation provided in an earlier publication concerning 
waterfowl studies throughout eastern Canada, edited by 
H. Boyd (1974). The report makes information about Onta
rio waterfowl and CWS waterfowl studies available to in
terested persons and agencies, many of whom play a direct 
role in waterfowl management. 

Although sorne of the data presen ted are almost a de
cade old, we feel publication of the work is still relevant and 
pro vides useful background to aid our understanding of 
current problems. As an example, the field information for 
The change in status of Mallards and Black Ducks in southwestem 
Ontario was gathered in the autumn of 1973, but the paper is 
especially appropriate in terms of current concern about the 
status of Black Ducks in North America. 

The papers are grouped into three broad categories 
that include information about waterfowl use ofvarious 
habitats during the portions of the year mainly outside the 
breeding season. 

The pa pers provide certain benchmarks for numbers 
ofwaterfowl in breeding and migrant groups, against which 
future population trends and the effects of habitat manage
ment and change may be measured. In addition, several of 
the pa pers assess changes in use and populations since 
Boyd's publication. 

Studies are currently being carried out that will at
tempt to clarify the effects of altered habitats as weil as un
related environmental change such as wetland acidification. 
Population monitoring ofbreeding pairs described by Boyd 
(1974) is continuing and is discussed in this publication. 

Literature cited 

Boyd, H. (Ed.) 1974. Canadian Wildlife Service waterfowl studies in eastern 
Canada, 1969-73. Cano Wildl. Serv. Rep. Ser. No. 29.105 pp. 
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Waterfowl densities in 
northwestern Ontario during the 
1979 breeding season 
by D.G. Dennis and N.R. North 

1. Abstract 

As part of a continuing Canadian Wildlife Service 
program ta evaluate the potential of Ontario for waterfowl 
production, a portion (91 314 km2

) of the nortl1west part of 
the province was surveyed during the spring of 1979, by 
means of ground counts on 291 randomly selected 64-ha 
plots. The waterfowl species most commonly observed in
c1uded, in descending order of abundance, Mallard (23.9%), 
Ring-necked Duck (19.1 %), Common Goldeneye (13.2%), 
and Common Merganser (10.7%). Estimated waterfowl den
sity was 311 pairs per 100 km2

, the highest density in any 
area that had been surveyed in Ontario. Earlier surveys es
timated waterfowl pairs per 100 km2 to be 114 in the Pre
cambrian Shield, 133 in the clay belt section, and 152 in the 
part of the province south of 46° 15' . 

2. Introduction 

ln 1970 the Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) began a 
program to evaluate the waterfowl production potential of 
OnLario. Since that time a number of surveys using ground 
plots have been conducted in south-central Ontario ~nd . 
portions of the Precambrian Shield and clay belt sections of 
northeastern Ontario (Dennis 1974a). 

The large northwestern area south of 500 45'N and 
west of90oW extending to the Manitoba border remained 
unsampled l'rom the ground, although it has some access by 
road (unlike the northern peatlands). Aerial surveys of the 
area had been conducted by the US Fish and \Vildlife Service 
irregularly in the early 1950s and annually betwe.en 195.5 
and 1973 (Wellein and Newcomb 1954; Boyd, thlS publica
tion), and by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
(Simkin 1959). Detailed recent information concerning 
waterfowl numbers and species composition was lacking. 
A ground survey program was established for the are~ during 
the spring of 1979 to document the numbers of breedmg 
waterfowl. This is a report of the I-eslllts·of that survey. 

3. Area surveyed 

The area surveyed (Fig. 1) cO\'ers approximately 
90000 km2 . Forest types grade from Great Lakes 
St. Lawrence in the south through a transition zone to the 
true boreal forest in the north (Rowe 1959). The relief is 
fairly Aat to undulating. Many lakes and moderate densities 
ofbeaver ponds are present. ln the transitional prairie zone 
near Rainy River considerable agriculture occurs, on class 2 
and class 3 soils (Lands Directorate 1977). To the north and 
east of Fort Frances the soil mantle is generally thin and qf 

Figure 1 
Location of sllldy area 
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lo\\' productivity, and much of the area bas been logged in 
the last two decades. 

4. Methods 

The survey was implemented in a similal' fashion to 

those described by Dennis (1974b). Four hundred and fifty
one 64-ha plots \Vere selected at random throughout the area 
to be surveyed. Because of the lack of roads, most of the ran
domly chosen plots were not accessible on the ground. They 
were therefore replaced by the nearest alternative sites adja
cent to roads that appeared similar ta the original locations, 
based on interpretation of the topogra ph ic, forest, and 

s 

drainage patterns on National Topographie Maps 
(1 :50 000). 

Canada having adopted the metric system (SI) in 
1973, plot sizes were modified to 800 metres pel' side rather 
than the one halfmile (805 m) used in the earlier surveys 
(Dennis 1974a.). The habitat on the area subtended by each 
plot was classified into five categories with the aid of pro
vincial air photo coverage at a scale of 159 m 1 cm, as in 
the previous north-central Ontario survey (Dennis 1974a). 

ln ascending order of attractiveness to waterfowl, the 
classes were as follows: 

1. no wetland habitat visible; 
2. deep lakes with no visible aquatic plant communities; 
3. a stream or river with no visible aquatic plant 

communities; 
4. marsh habitat with beds of vegetation entirelyconnected 

with a shoreline; 
5. marsh habitat with distinct beds of vegetation not entirely 

connected with a shoreline. 

The categories were sampled as follows: 20% of 
class 1,50% of classes 2, 3, and 4, and 100% of class 5. 
A total of291 plots \Vas selected for actual survey. 

Potential breeding pairs \Vere calculated as described 
by Dzubin (1969), each male seen alone, as part of a pair, or 
in a Aock of five males or less being considered to represent a 
pair. Pair numbers per 100 km2 were calculated by initially 
expanding numbers of pairs observed in each habitat cIass 
back to 100%. For example, the expansion for class 1 was 
five-fold because only 20% of the cIass 5 plots were sampled. 
Pair numbers for ail classes \Vere th en summed and pro
portional calculations made to arrive at pairs per 100 km ~. 

AlI accessible plots were visited between 9 and 
25 May. Most of the time there were three teams of two 
observers. On a few occasions we lIsed two teams, with either 
two or three observers depending on vehicle availability. The 
techniques used to survey plots were described by Dennis 
(l974b). The observers drove tG the site, analysed an aerial 
photograph to locate potential waterfowl sites on the plot 
and then condllcted detailed searches of the potential areas. 
Surveys were completed either on foot or by canoe depend
ing on the technique judged most suitable for the specifie 
site. Ali observations of waterfowl, and other details con
cerning habitat, weather, and waterfowl behaviour were 
recorded. 

5. ResuUs and discussion 

Of the 291 plots selected, 266 were accessible and 
were surveyed. Figure 2 depicts the plot locations and the 
presence or absence of waterfowl. The proportion of plots 
that contained waterfowl generally inereased t'rom east to 
west. Table 1 shows the relative numerieal distribution of 
\vaterfowl on the sam pied plots in descending order of 
abundance for each habitat class expressed as potential 
breeding pairs. The assumption that the birds were likely to 
breed where they were seen is probably quite reasonable 1'01' 
common species of dabbling ducks but may be less valid for 
species of diving ducks with unbalanced sex ratios such as 
the Lesser Scaup (Ayth.ya ajfinis) and Ring-necked Duck 
(Aylhya collaris) (Bellrose 1976). Palmer (1976) argued that 
sex ratio discrepancies may be more apparent than real for 
the Ring-necked Duck and that males may represent pairs in 
most instances. 

Based on breeding ranges ma pped in Godfrey (1966) 
and Palmer (1976), ail species observed with the exception of 

Table 1 
habitat cla.'S as indicated b\' 

l'cr-
IV V Total 

" 6 6 137 165 2:{.9 
Ring-ncckcd Duck 0 2 () 16 114 132 HU 
Commol1 Goldencye () 28 2 10 51 YI 13.2 
Common Mcrganscr (J 3:1 4 Il 2Y 74 ro.7 
Hoodcd Merganscr 0 6 0 2 28 36 :;.2 
Red-brcaslcd Mcrganscr (J 1) () 'l 20 31 4.5 
Blllc-winged Tcal 

(Annsdùcon) 0 () 0 0 32 32 4.6 
(;rccn-wingcd Tcal 

(A. crecca) () 0 0 3 24 27 3,9 
BlIlRchcad 0 7 () () 27 34 4.0 
Black DlIck () 0 1 3 Il Iii 2.2 
Lesser Scaup 0 0 0 4 JI 15 2,2 
Grcaler Scaup () () () 0 fi 6 0.9 
Wood Duck (Aix spollSa) 0 1 0 1 II 13 1.9 
Amcrical1 Wigcol1 0 (J () () 1{) 10 1.5 
Pintail () (J 0 1 1 2 O.:{ 
Mallard x Black Dlick () () 0 1 0 1 0.1 
Gadwall (Anas slrppem) 0 0 0 2 () 2 0.3 
Canada Goose 

(8/'(/1//(/ callademù) 0 0 0 () 1 0.1 
Unidcntificd () () () 0 2 2 0.3 

TOlal pairs lOO 1 :{ 6() 51') 6H!î ~1!J.8 

NumbcrofslIrycycd plots 20 61 16 26 14;\ 266 

Total elols 103 108 29 5~ 1:.9 451 

the Greater Scaup (AythVa marila) breed in the area surveyed. 
Observations of Aock size and behaviour suggested that 
sorne of the Lesser Scallp and BufHeheads (Bucef)lw.la albeo/a) 
were probably on passage, especially during the early pan of 
the sUI-vey period. COl11mon Goldeneye (Bucephala clangula), 
Common Merganser (Mergus 1IIngauser), Red-breast.ed Mer
ganser (MeTgllS se1'1'alor) , Hooded l\-1erganser (Me/gus cuculla
lUS), BufHehead, and Greater ~caup do not normally breed as 
yearlings (Bell rose 1976). The later breeding age of these 
species has Ilot been considered when results were tabulated, 
as the study \Vas designed to document relative numbers or 
pairs rather than production ofbroocls. 

Class 1 plots (those with no apparent waterfowl habi
tat) contained few birds, with only one indicated pair of 
ducks present on 20 plots Crable 1). 

Class 2 plots, with deep lakes, eontaÎned approx
imately one third of the Common Mergansers and more 
than one quarter of the Common Goldeneyes. ln addition, 
15 potential breeding pairs of Mallards (Altas p1atvrlt}llclIOS) 
were seen. In many instances, the Mallards were closely asso
ciated with summer resort al-eas and, altilOugh migratory, 
were lIsing handouts from local residents as a signilicant 
portion of their diet. 

Class 3 plots, containing a river 01' stream system with 
no visible aquatic plant communities, contained the lowest 
waterfowl densities of the four classes with watediJ\vl habitat. 

Class 4 plots, including wetlands with marsh edges or 
vegetation entirely associated with the shoreline. held 13 
species of dabbling and diving ducks. 

Class 5 plots, including \Vetlauds with distinct beds of 
either emergent or submergent aquatic vegetation, com
prised 143 (53.7%) of the total 266 plots, and helcl 515 
(74.7%) orthe total of689 indicated pairs. The intensive 
sampling of class 5 resulred in a considerable increase in the 
efficiency of the survey. 

Of t?e total waterfowl observed on ail plots, the great
est proportion were Mallard (23.9%) followed by Ring
necked Ducks (19.1 %). Common Goldeneye and Commol1 
Merganser made up 13.2 and 10.7% respectively. 7 
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Figure 3 shows the distribution of plots containing 
Mallards and Black Ducks (Anas rubripes) on the surveyed 
area. Black Duck abundance declined from the east to the 
west as the southwestern edge of their breeding range was 
approached. Mallards were common throughout the sur
veyed area but were proportionally more abundant in the 
west, as no Black Ducks were observed in any of the plots 
near the west edge of the area. 

Table 2 compares the relative abundance of pairs of 
waterfowl per 1 00 km~ in northwestern Ontario in 1979 with 
numbers of pairs found in the north-central portion of the 
province in 1973 (Dennis 1974a). 

The figures for Mallards and Black Ducks suggest 
lower numbers of Black Ducks and much higher Mallard 
numbers in northwestern Ontario than in the north-central 
portions of the province. There were 56 pairs of Ring
necked Ducks pel' 100 km2 in the northwest, compared with 
29 in the Precambrian Shield and 12 in the clay belt. Ali 
species other than Black Duck, American Wigeon (Anas 
amerieana), and Pintail (Anas aeula) were more numerous in 
northwestern Ontario than in the clay belt. The numbers of 
Pintails seen in both surveys were 50 small that the diŒerence 
between the estimates is insignificant. 

ln summary, data l'rom waterfowl sam pie plots in
dicated 311 pairs per 100 km2 in the northwest, 114 in the 
Precambrian Shield, and 133 in the clay belt sections of the 
province. Data from southern Ontario, using a different 
sampling scheme, showed 152 pairs of waterfowl per 
100 km2 (Dennis 1974b). These results suggest that north
western Ontario has a much higher density of breeding 
waterfowl than any other portion of Ontario sampled byear
lier CWS ground surveys. The only section of Ontario 
accessible by road still to be surveyed is between Thunder 
Bay and Marathon, an area generally considered to have 
numbers and species of waterfowl similar to the Precambrian 
Shield. Future sUl'veys in the remainder of the province will 
tequire different survey techniques because of the lack of 
road access. 

TableZ 
Estimated Ilurnbers of pairs of waterfowl pCI' 100 krn2 in northwestern 
Ontarioin 19ï9 comparcd with the Prccambrian Shield and clay belt sections 
of north-central Ontario in 19ï3 

Mallard 
Black Duek 
Mallard x Black Duck 
Gad wall 
American Wigeon 
Green-winged Teal 
Blue-winged Tcal 
Pintai] 
Wood Duck 
Greater Seaup 
Lesser Scallp 
Ring-Ilecked Duck 
American Goldeneye 
BufHehead 
Common Merganser 
Red-breasted Merganser 
Hoodcd Merganser 
Unidcntified cluck 
Canada Goose 

Total 

*T = trace «0-5). 

Northwestern Precambrian 
Onlario Shicld 

72 
7 
1 
1 
4 

Il 
12 

7 
28 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 

Clav 
belt 

23 
31 

0 
0 

18 
lU 
6 
2 
0 

1 
6 
2 
7 

1 (Both species) () 

56 
45 
15 
,Hl 
15 
16 

1 
T* 

311 

29 
25 
3 
4 
0 

14 
0 
0 

114 

0 
12 
28 

0 
0 
0 
:l 
0 
0 

133 
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US Fish and Wildlife Service 
estimates of duck numbers in 
northwestern Ontario, 1955-73 

by H. Boyd 

1. Abstract 

The US Fish and WiJdlife Serl'ice Hew aerialline 
transect surveys over 685 076 km~ of the boreal forests of 
noJ't hwestern Ontario in late May each )'ear from 19:')5 to 

1973 (except in 1971) l'rom whi ch they estilTlated the 11LIIll· 

bers of breeding pairs of ducks. The l1Iean LOtal \l'as 7S;? 000 
pairs, the range from ;?70 000 in 1%7 to 1 31S 000 in 19b8, 
\Vith a trend corresponding to an increase of 25000 pairs a 
)'ear. Dabbling c1ucks (A 1/1/5 sp.) made LI p 32, 29é of t he esti· 
mated total (Mall<1rd 1 789c, Black Duek 9.49é), pochard s 
(Avlh)'a sp.) 20.3% (scaup 13.99c, Ring·nec ked Duck 5. 29é) , 
Comillon Goldeneye 19.6(7c , and mergansers 22.b9é. The 
obserl'ed densities were IOIVer than those reponecl from 
other parts ol'Ontario. The Blac k Duck was th e onh species 
showing a statistically signilieant increase over the elltire 
period. There was no evidence 01' displacemellt oC Blaek 
Du cks by I\laliard and fluctuations in the two species \Vere 
positively co rrelated. 

2. Introduction 

ln 1955, the US Fish and 'vVildlife Service (USFWS) 
embarked on a very exte nsiv e series of aerialline transects 
sampling large parts of north-central US. n1uch of weste rn 
Canada, and Alaska, to prm'jcl e es tinl ,iles ofwaterrowl 
breeding populations in those parts or North America where 
most ducks are procluced. The transects \\'ere HO\\'I1 in hxecl
wing aireraft at 30-4 5 111 abol'e ground, and ,dl \\'aterfowl 
seen within an estimatee! ;?OO 111 ofeilher sicle ol'tlle aireraft 
were counted. The sa l1lpling scheme invoh'ecl a double sam
pling plan with stratification. The observations \Vere ac\

.iusted to a!lo\V l'or differences in the visibility or diJlerent 
spec ies in various habit,lI types, ducks being hard er to see in 
l'orestecl regions than in open prairies or tunclra. The st<His
tieal procedures used in estimating stratul1ltotals froll1the 
obse rvations are c1escrilJed by Martin e/ al. (1979). Tlie held 
procedures were sl.andardized in aceorclance ll'ith instruc
tions in an lInpublished USFWS rnanual , 50 as ln reduce as 
fa r as possible the eflects or difFerences betlVecli observers 
and of d ay -to-c1ay Hying conditions. 

Alllong the areas selected for s;lInpling the USFWS 
inclucled a I<lrge part of north\\'est.ern Ontario, "su'atum 50" , 
cxtending about 700 km eaSl l'rom the Manitoba border and 
up to 735 km l'rom nonh tu south (Fig. 1). Most olthis stra
tum, estimated by the USFWS to inclucle (~85 076 km ~, is 
boreal forest, \Vith Illanv lakes and rive rs and l'el\' roacts and 
people. in the south thi's gives \Vay to Cr~;lt Lakes - Lauren
tian Forest , also \Vitli much water, rather more lertile and 
heal'ily exploited bl' the logging induslry. Exploratorl' SllJ'-

veys \Vere Hown in 1953 (Wellein and Nel\'col1lb 1954), as a 
result of whic h this region \\'as gil'en 101\' priorit}' by th e 
USF\NS, being sllll'eyed onl)' in May l'or breeding ducks, 
with no follow-up inJuly LO estilllate production. Thallo\\' 
priül'it), was emphasized by the USF\'VS decision to disco n
tinue the sUlvey of s tratum 50 al'ter 1973. Vet the 18 years' 
data from 1955 Lü 1973 (no survey having been Hown in 
1971) rorm b)' far the longest l'un or information on breec\
in g ducks l'rom an)' pan of Ontario, ancl are of considerable 
regional interest. The)' th e refore merit a brie!' rel·iew in the 
co ntext of lhe other re ports in this publication, el'en I.hougli 
CWS LOok no pan in th e aerial sUI'I·eys. The 1955-73 results 
are of parlicular relevan ce to the ground-based sune}' of 
northll'estern Ontario in 19 79 (Dennis ami North, this 
publication). 

The aerial sUI'\'e~' results, as is usuall)' the case in for
ested areas, show grea t )'ear-to-year variability in the es ti
mates for man)' species, though yiekling relatil' e l)' stable 
estimates of the total numbers or dllcks. i'vluch or this vari
abilit)' is due to chance , as on transects where l'e l\' dllcks are 
recordecl the addition or omissioll of are\\' indil'iduals can 
l1lake substantial c1ifFerences ta th e estil1lated regionaltotals , 
the extrapolation ractors being l'ery large. For that reason 
l110st of th e results reponed helo\\' c1 ea lll'ith estimat es refe r
ring to tribes or genera r<lther than individual spec ies . 

Since en cling the stratunl 50 sUrI'e)'s in 1973, the 
USFWS has used an ullchanging set of species es timates for 
the stratum in compiJing its ,.11 III ual estilllates for " North 
America". Those estil11ales are th e arithmetic means for the 
entire 18 seasons, including zeros for years in which no 
inclivicluals of' a particular species \Vere det ec tecl. 1 hal'e not 
followecl that pract ice here, beliel'ing it preferable to <!l'oid 
lllea ns l'or infrequemly recorcled species and lor those seen 
in lllost years to calculate means /'1'0111 positive records onl )'. 

3. Results 

3. 1. Gross changes in duck llulTlbers 
The totalnllmbers of clucks estimated Lü ha ve been 

present in stratum 50 variee! betll'ee n 270 000 pairs in 1957 
;:II1d 1 3 18000 pairs in 1968 (Table 1), the estilliates fm 12 of 
th e J 8 years Iring c lose to a trendline wilh a slope corre
sponcling to a gain of25 000 pairs a yea r. Th e numbers oLdl 
tlHee tribes represenled in the samples fluctuated widel)' 
\Vit Il coetlicients or variation of 45.79é for the An<ltini, 48.4'!c 
for the Aythyini, and45. 7% for the Mergini, Cül1lpareclwith 
a CV of 34. 1 % for total ducks. The Anatini sholVeci a mean 
Clnnllal gain of 1 1 200 pairs and the Mergini of 15 700 pairs, 
but the ,·\ ythyini sho\\'eu no signihcant trend . Individual 
species or species groups (scaups, scoters, rnerganse rs) 

Figure 1 
LSFWS str'llun1 ;;0 in norlhllTs lern O"I<II·io. \,ilh lhe MC" "1 111 pJcd b~ 
grollnd slI\'I'ey in 1 CJ7') 
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Figure 2 " , 
Estimatcd number of Mallards and Black Ducks 111 northwcstcrn Ontano 
(stratum 50), 1955-73, in thousands 
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peaked in Il ditferent years and troughed in 12, only 1958 
and 1964 recording neither a high nor a low. 

Over the whole period the dabbling dllcks (Anatini) 
made up 32.7% orthe estimated total population, the 
pochards (Aythyini) 19.6%, and the Mergini 48.1 %. Using 
the trend lines to estimate the proportions at the beginning 
and end of the period, in 1955 the Anatini accounted 
for 28.8%, the Aythyini 27.7%, and the Mergini 43.4%; in 
1973 the Anatini were 34.7%, the Aythyini 14.8%, and the 
Mergini 50.5%. 

Within the Anatini the Mallard was by far the most 
numè~ous (Table 1),54.3% of the total, with the Black Dlick 
accounting for 30.3%, the Green-winged TeaI13.4%, and 
the American Wigeon 6.1 %. ln the light of changes in their 
relative abundance in other parts of Ontario, it i5 important 
to note that the numbers of Black Ducks and Mallard (Fig. 2) 
varied together (r == 0.69, p<O.OO 1) and that the Black Duck 
gained on the Mallard, increasing at an average of 4500 pairs 
a year while the Mallard showed no net gain. The relative 
frequency of other 5pecies accords quite weil with their 
known status in northwestern Ontario (Peck and James 
1983). 

Scaup made up 71 % of the Aythyini, It i5 not possible 
to distingllish between the Greater Scallp (AJthya marila,) and 
the Lesser Scaup (A, affinis) in a brief glimpse l'rom the air. 
Thollgh proved breeding records ofboth are fe\\' in western 
Ontario, pllblished records suggest that most, if not ail, 
scaup breeding in SU'atum 50 would have been A. affinis, 
A. marila occurring only in the Hudson Bay Lowland and 
perhaps along some of the northwest-flowing rivers (Peck 
and James 1983), The Ring-necked Duck, 31.6% of the total 
A ythyini, now breeds extensively in Ontario, thollgh was not 
known to breed before 1919. The Canvasback has not been 
proved to breed in the province and the Redhead does so 

only in the south (Peck and James loe. cit.) The casual occur
rence of these species amongst the ducks identified l'rom the 
air is consistent with their recorded status. 

The dominance ofGoldeneye (43%) and the three 
species of mergansers (45.7%) amongst the Mergini seen is 
also in accordance with information l'rom other sources. 
The massive change in the estimates of Goldeneyes from less 
th an 8000 to 530000 (CV 81.5%) makes it impossible to be 
sure what was happening to them. The much scarcer but still 
appreciable numbers of Bliffieheads (7.1 % of the Mergini) 
appeared to be increasing by about 2200 pairs a year. So little 
Îs known about the breeding status of scoters anywhere in 
eastern Canada that the aerial observations cannot be inter
preted with confidence, though the most likely spedes to 
occur is the White-winged. at the eastern li mit of its mid
Canadian range. 

The combined total of mergansers varied little more 
(CV 35.8%) than the total of ail ducks. Without information 
on individual spedes this does no more th an suggest that 
these birds were holding their own, rather than increasing 
along with Bucephalus albeola and perhaps B. clangula. 

3.2. Comparison with 1979 ground survey 
The sample-plot Slirvey of 91 314 km2 of northwest

ern Ontario in 1979 described by Dennis and North (this 
publication) gives a more up-to-date and reliable estimate of 
duck numbers, though with its own limitations. The area 
they surveyed lies in the southern part of stratum 50 and 
might be expected to hold more ducks than in the north, 
which is less fertile. Table 2 compares the 1979 results with 
those for 1955-73, inclllding projections to 1979 of trends in 
the earlier period. There is a close resemblance between the 
two sets of data in the relative abundance of the three tribes 
and in the species detected, subject to the previously dis
Cllssed limitations on identifying scaups and mergansers 
l'rom the air. The only clear difference is the occurrence of 
Wood Ducks in 1979, not seen in any of the aerial surveys. 

Table 2 . 
Dcnsity, in pairs per 100 km1 , of ducks in northwestern Ontario in 195f>-7:{, 
wmpared with that in 1979 (Dennis and Norlh, this publication) __ _ 

1955-73 

Range Projectcd 

Species Mean Min. Max. 1979 1979 

Mallard 20 il 29 29 ï2 

Black Duck 11 3 27 21 8 

(and hybridsl 
Gadwall <1 
Wigeon 2 <1 5 

Green-winged Teal 5 2 17 

Blue-winged Teal 1 7 

Pintai] 

32.4% 35,6% 34,7% 

Wood Duck 0 [) 

77 45 
Goldencye 
Buffichcad 4 <1 15 15 

Hoodcd Mcrganser } 16 } 
Common Merganser 25 12 39 39 ïO 

Rcd-breasted Merganscr 15 

Mergini 55 16 125 90 1:10 

48,2% 51.7% 41.8% -
Total ducks 114 39 192 174 311 

o 

In g~neral, the densities recorded in 1979 were higher than 
any m 1955-73 and higher than the projections for 1979 
l'rom the earlier trends, the latter not corresponding weil 
with the observations. 

The most important discrepancy in Table 2 is in the 
relative abundance of Black Ducks and Mallards. The 1979 
survey indicates a 9: 1 preponderance of Mallards, instead of 
the average ratio of less than 2: 1 in 1955-73, with the density 
of Mallards far higher than any recorded earlier and that of 
B~ac~ Ducks less than the previous average, though falling 
wlt.hm the recorded range. These disparities cou Id be 
~ccounted for in alternative ways. Most probably, the grow
mg advantage of Mallards over Black Ducks apparent in oth
el' parts of Ontario became effective in the northwest after 
1973. Alternative1v, the excess of Mallards found in 1979 
was due to the loc~tion of the surveyed area, close to the 
south western limits of the Black Duck's range, and may not 
have applied În northern stratum 50. 
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Waterfowl production of 
moraine areas in the vicinity of 
London, Ontario 
by D.G. Dennis and N.R. North 

1. Abstract 

Numbers of pairs ofbreeding waterfowi were 
documented by ground counts on four study areas near 
London, Ontario in 1977, 1978, and 1979. Detailed brood 
surveys were conducted during 1978. The study was de
signed to document Auctuation in pair numbers over several 
years and to relate pairs present during the spring to subse
quent brood production. 

From 1977 to 1978, ~1allards declined From an 
estimated 114 pairs to 46; Blue-winged Teal from 45 to 29 
pairs, and Wood Ducks from 21 to Il pairs. Canada Geese 
increased from 4 to 12 pairs. The decline in breeding ducks 
was largeiy because of below normal precipitation. Canada 
Geese were not affected by drought because of their use of 
permanent wetlands for nesting. In 1979 numbers of Mal
lards and Blue-winged T eal were little changed from 1978, 
while Wood Ducks returned to 19771evels and Canada 
Goose numbers continued to expand. 

Observed brood production was similar to that 
documented by other studies ofBlue-winged Teal (42.9%) 
and Wood Duck (37.5%). Brood success of Mallard (75.9%) 
was higher than reported recently from other parts of North 
America. The high Mallard brood success may account for 
the population expansion of the species in recent decades in 
southern Ontario. 

2. Introduction 

South western Ontario con tains sorne of the most 
productive soils in Canada, based on soi! classifications con
ducted by the Canada Land Inventory (Hoffman 1967). 
Cox (l972) estimated that approximately 50% of the original 
2.3 million hectares of wetlands in southern Ontario had 
been destroyed by draining and filling. Wetland destruction 
has continued and in a recent discussion paper prepared by 
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (1981) it was esti
mated that only 13 ta 22% of the original wetlands remain. 
In certain locations, such as moraine areas where drainage 
has thus far proven infeasible or uneconomic, numbers of 
permanent and semipermanent wetlands continue to exist 
and produce waterfowl. Wetlands in moraine areas are now 
the most important natural areas for waterfowl production 
in south western Ontario. They are productive because they 
are shallow, occur on fertile soils, and are subject to the 
nutrient recyding that occurs during periodic droughts 
(Green etat. 1964). 

The waterfowl production of small wetlands in south
western Ontario inland l'rom the Great Lakes shoreline 
marshes has not been extensively studied and reported. 

Dawson (1958) investigated duck use of wetlands, and Jacks 
(1971) studied waterfowl productivity of several recently 
constructed Conservation Authority impoundments in the 
late 1960s. Collins (1970) studied waterfowl production of 
certain small wetlands in the Oak Ridges moraine near 
Aurora and the Galt-Paris moraines near Brantford, Cam
bridge, and Guelph as weil as a section of the Haldiman Clay 
plain near Cayuga. Neither Collins (1970) nor Dawson 
(1958) related waterfowl brood production to numbers of 
pairs present prior to brood production. As Jacks' (1971) 
work was conducted on recently impounded areas, her re
sults concerning broods pel' pair may not represent typical 
waterfowl production areas. 

ln response to requests from various private and 
public agencies for waterfowl production data in southern 
Ontario, as weil às the need for information ta be used for a 
National Waterfowl Management Plan, the Canadian Wild
life Service (CWS) initiated a study in the spring of 1977. As 
general information was available on waterfowl pairs present 
in southern Ontario during the spring (Dennis 1974), the 
study was designed to document the relationship between 
pairs present during the spring and subsequent brood pro
duction, as weil as local Auctuations in breeding pairs over 
several years. 

3. Description of study area 

During the spring of 1977, four study areas were 
selected near London. Aerial photographs of the Ingersoll, 
Westminster, and St. Thomas moraines were examined in 
detail and four areas with relatively high wetland density and 
diversity were delineated, following the 1000 m Universal 
transverse mercator grid lines on 1 :25000 National Topo
graphic System mapsheets. lndividual wetlands were out
lined directly on aerial photographs (séale 1: 16900), taken 
in 1972. The study areas were ail readily accessible from 
well-travelled roads and represented sorne of the best water
fowl production habitat in close proximity to London (Figs. 
1.2). Sorne of the natural wetlands on ail study areas had 
been altered by filling or drainage. A few wetlands had been 
arrificially created either as dug farm ponds or by mad 
construction. 

The largest study area was located mainly within 
the lngersoll moraine and encompassed 16 km2 adjacent to 
the southwest corner of the town of lngersoll. It contained 
81 wetlands ranging in size from 7.2 ha to less than 0.1 ha, 
50.3 ha in.all, representing 3.1 % of the whole area. Seventy
three of the wetlands were used by waterfowl during the 
time of our observations. Four wetlands in the studv area 
were destroyed by ditching and draining between the 1977 

Figure 1 
Location orthe study areas in southern Ontario 
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Figure 2 
Wetland distribution within the four study arcaS 
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and 1978 surveys, and one of the largest and most pro
ductive was completely drained during 1978. Filling with re
fuse cominued at three wetlands during our study period. 

The next largest study area, of9.0 km2
, was located 

beside the south boundary of the village of Glanworth and 
was contained within the boundaries of the St. Thomas 
moraine. There were 36 wetlands within the study area, of 
between 4.7 ha and 0.1 ha, 35.6 ha in ail, 11.9% of the total 
area. Thirty-one of the wetlands were used by waterfowl 
during the study. One \Vas filled during the study period and 
another was slightly modihed by the alteration of a ditch. 

The third study area (Regina Mundi) was located 
approximately 4 km north ofGlanworth and occupied 
6.0 km2 of the Westminster Moraine. Itcontained 28 wet
lands, ranging in size from 10.5 ha to less than 0.1 ha, 27.7 ha 
in ail, 4.6% of the study area. Twenty-six were used by water
fowl. Filling continued at two of the wetlands during the 
study period. 

The fourth study area was located 0.2 km northeast 
of the village of Mossley and occupied 3.0 km2

. Ali six of its 
wetlands were used by waterfowl and they ranged in size 
from4.5hatolessthanO.l ha, 13.9 ha in ail, 1.5% of the 
study area. The water level in one wetland area was slightly 
lowered by ditching in 1977. 

4. Methods 

The wetlands of each study area were classihed using 
the system devised by Martin et al. (1953). Eight of their 
categories were used ('"l'able 1). 

During 1977 hve waterfowl pair surveys were con
ducted on the four areas at approximately lü-day intervals 
between 13 April and 27 May. In 1978 only four surveys 
were conducted, from 18 April to 25 May, as it appeared that 
a considerable number of the birds observed during the first 
survey in 1977 might still have been migrants. During 1979 
one pair count was conducted during the period 18-23 
April. Time required for a complete survey of aIl four areas 
was normally 3 days. 

Small isolated wetlands were normally surveyed by 
one observer while the large wetlands or those with dense 
vegetation were usually surveyed by two people. Labrador or 
Golden Retrievers were often used to flush birds from dense 
cover. Counting was done by checking open water areas with 
7 X 35 binoculars. followed by walking through the thick cov
er to flush the remaining birds. The survey usually spanned 
the period 08:00 to 17:00. SUI'veys were conducted under ail 
weather conditions except heavy rain or fog. 

Individual wetlands were surveyed to minimize the 
likelihood of counting birds more than once during each 

Table 1 
Types and abundance of wellands in the four study areas near London, 
Ontario. from Martin,;1 al. 

survey of the entire study area. An attempt was made to 
observe birds without flushing them. If the birds were 
flushed the y were watched until they either landed on anoth
er wetland or disappeared l'rom view. When wetlands were 
revisited, it was carefully considered whether waterfowl seen 
cou Id have been counted previously. No doubt sorne birds 
were occasionally coumed more than once, especially when 
birds flushed by the observer landed on wetlands that were 
distant but still within the study area boundary. Such dupli
cate counts were partially compensated by the fact that sorne 
birds were not counted du ring each survey because they 
were either temporarily absent from the study area, or were 
not detected even though present. 

To determine the potential number of breeding pairs 
in each study area, only pairs, lone males, and flocked males 
in groups of five or less were used, (Dzubin 1969a). Addi
tional observations concerning nest locations, predation, and 
any unusual behaviour were also recorded in held 
notebooks. 

Coulte!' and Miller (1968) found that the fîrst Mallard 
broods in Vermont hatched about 15 May and the last about 
15 .luly, thus we selected the period from 1 June to 31 July 
for southern Ontario brood counts. Five brood surveys were 
conducted at 1 O-day intervals at ail wetlands with the poten
rial to contain waterfowl broods. Counts were completed 
between 06:00 and II :00 and areas of greatest brooel pro
bability were counted earlier in the day. During a brood sur
vey each wetland was scanned l'rom a distance using 10 x 50 
binoculars or a 20x to 45 X spotting scope. The wetland was 
then systematically searched by walking the perimeter and 
quietly wading to those areas that cou Id not be readily 
observed from the shore. Broods observed were identified 
according to the species of hen accompanying the ducklings. 
Ali broods were aged by the method of Gollop and 
Marshall (1954). 

5. ResuIts and discussion 

5.1. Wetland types 
Table 1 records the percentages of each wetland cate

go!'y (Martin et al. 1953) found on the four study areas. 
The lngersoll area had the highest proportion of 

open fresh water (24%) and the only fresh meadow (5%) of 
any of the four areas. The Mossley area had. a relatively sim
ilar proportion of shallow fresh marsh (16%), deep f resh 
marsh (23%), and seasonally ftooded basins (19%), with a 
greater proportion (37%) of wooded swamp. Regina Mundi 
had the greatest proportion of deep fresh marsh (39%) and 
the only bog of any area surveyed. Over half of the wetlands 
in the Glanworth area (60%) were classified as wooded 

Open Dcep Seasonally 
Locality 

Shallow 
fresh marsh Wooded Shrubswamp fresh \Vatel' fresh marsh flooded basin Fresh meadow 

(total wetland 
area. Arca % Area Area % Arca % Area % Arca % Arca 

Ingersoll 0.0 
50.3 6.0 12 8.0 24 3.4 7 9.4 19 2.4 5 

l\'losslcy 0.0 0 0.0 

Regina 
Mundi 
27.7 0.3 0.0 0 26 0.0 0 \.0 

Glanwonh 
35.6 1.5 4 2 \.4 60 1.8 5 1.9 5 3.6 10 5.5 15 0.0 0 0.0 

\ 
1 
" 
1. 

0 

0 

4 

0 

Table 2 
Mean number of indicated 

Species 

Mallard 

Black + Mallard 

observed on four 

Year 

1977 
1978 
1979 

1978 
1979 

1977 
1978 
1979 

0.3 
2.0 

areas, 1977-79 

0.0 
0.0 

swamp; the next most common wetland type, seasonally 
ftooded basins, comprised only 15% of the total. 

Kantrud and Stewart (1977) found that in North 
Dakota 60% of the dabbling ducks occupied seasonal wet
lands. Such wetlands are extremely important in years with 
ample precipitation. The pattern is probably similar for 
southwestern Ontario and th us areas with a high proportion 
of seasonal wetlands should be capable of producing larger 
quantities of waterfowl during wet years. Seasonal wetland 
types on the four study areas included shallow fresh marsh, 
wooded swamp, shrub swamp, seasonally flooded basin, and 
fresh meadow. ln the last 15 years many seasonal wetlands, 
such as seasonally flooded basins and fresh meadows, have 
been regularly tilled as a result of the general change l'rom 
mixed farming to intensive grain monocultures, in which fall 
ploughing is common. Krapu (1974) determined that fre
quently tilled wetlands did not produce sufficient protein to 
~upply.th~ needs of Pintail (Anas acuta) hens during egg lay
mg. It IS hkely that the value of certain seasonal wetland 
types to breeding waterfowl has decreased in recent vears 
because of the greater tillage associated with intensified 
agriculture in southern Ontario. 

5.2. Breeding pair numbers 
Waterfowl were observed on 136 of the 151 wetlands 

on ~he four study areas at some time during the 3-year study 
penod. Table 2 shows the mean numbers of pairs observed 
on the stud y areas each year for the six species of waterfowl 
regularly observed during the study. Mallards (Anas plaly
Thynchos), Black Ducks (A. TUbTipes), Blue-winged Teal (A. dis
COTS), Wood Ducks (Aix spoma) , and Canada Geese (Branta 
ca.nadensis) were considered to breed regularly. Green
wmged Teal (Anas CTecca carolinensis) were not considered 
regular breeders as no broods were observed and the four 
study areas are slightly outside the normal breeding range of 
the species (Godfrey 1966). 

Table 2 includes data from three counts conducted 
between 3 May and 27 May 1977; three between 26 April 
and 25 May 1978; and a single count during the period 18 to 
23 April 1979. Data from Coulter and Miller (1968), as weil 
as direct observations of lone territorial drakes, suggest that 
the count. dates encompassed the principal nesting period. 
Observations suggested that earlier counts in each year in-

1.0 
1.0 

Glanworth Total 

0.0 
0.0 

113.8 
45.9 
43.0 

2.0 
1.3 
3.0 

0.9 
1.0 
0.0 

8.3 
4.6 
0.3 

44.6 
28.9 
25.0 

11.6 
17.0 

cluded a proportion of transient migrants, especially among 
late-nesting species such as Blue-winged Teal. 

Between 1977 and 1978 there was a decline in num
bers of Mallards, Blue-winged Teal, and Wood Ducks and an 
increase in Canada Geese. The decrease in l\hllards and in
crease in Canada Geese are statistically significant at the 95% 
level using Student t test (Snedecor 1956). Neither Black 
Ducks nor Black/Mallard combinations were present in suf
ficient numbers to detect trends. The reduction in Mallards, 
B1ue-winged Teal, and Wood Ducks is probably related to 
changes in. precipitation, and to a lesser extent tempe!'ature, 
over a number ofyears. For example, the Canada meteoro
logical summary for London (1975, 1976, 1977) indicates 
that in 1975 southern Ontario had total precipitation con
siderably above normal until the end of August. During 
1976 precipitation \Vas weil above normal throughollt the 
year. ln 1977 there was below normal precipitation to the 
end of May, with above normal temperatures during April 
and May. We believe that the unusually heavy precipitation 
in 1975 and 1976 resulted in aboye normal waterfowl pro
duction because fewer ponds dried out during the late 
spring and early summer, the time of principal brood pro
duction.ln 1977 more ponds dried out and production \Vas 
much reduced, at least for Mallards and Blue-winged Teal. 
As a consequence, 1978 spring breeding populations were 
sm aller th an in 1977. 

An additional cause for the decline of ail species of 
ducks on the Mossley area was the increased agricultural 
effluent in two wetlands on the area. ln 1977 sorne effluent 
was entering the wetland system adjacent to a hog farm. It 
appeared to enrich the system and make it more attractive to 
waterfowl. The ponds supported a luxuriant growth of 
aquatics such as Duckweed (Lemna sp.). Coulter and Miller 
(1968) mention that species such as Mallards have home 
ranges of up to hve square miles (13 km2

). Waterfowl whose 
home range was not on the Mossley study area were 
atlracted to the pond system receiving the effluent, probably 
because the nutrient leve\s were optimum to produce large 
numbers of invertebrates attractive to ducks (Swanson 1977). 

1 n 1978 effluent was more regularly spread on the 
helds surrounding the wetland system and the quantity 
reaching the system apparently increased, based on odour 
and the decline in aquatic vegetation. In addition, effluent 17 
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was further concentrated in the upper portion of the system 
bya new ditch that lowered water levels. Levels of effluent 
that were toxic to many invertebrates were probably ex
ceeded and thus the attractiveness of the upper part of the 
wetland system to waterfowl declined. 

Canada Goose numbers in southwestern Ontario 
were and are expanding. Because the species is not depen
dent on inverlebrates to rear broods il can utilize relatively 
un productive permanent wetlands provided that suitable 
grazing areas are present. Thus, Canada Geese are not 
affected by moderate droughts. 

The single count for 1979 suggests that Mallard and 
Blue-winged Teal numbers remained relatively constant. 
Wood Ducks rebounded to approximately 19771evels and 
Canada Goose numbers continued to expand. 

Relative species' proportions on the study areas are 
undoubtedly related to certain wetland types. For example, 
the absence of any wooded swamp on the Regina Mundi 
study area resulted in relatively low use by Wood Ducks. 
Using the four study areas to provide a range of wetland 
numbers and densities, the numbers of ducks seen (ail spe
cies combined) were positively correlated with the numbers 
of wetlands present (r = 0.57, p<0.05) and with the total 
area of wetlands (r 0.75, p<O.lO), and perhaps inversely 
related to the mean size of wetland (r -0.56, p<0.20). 

5.3. Brood production 
Twenty walerfowl nests were located on the four 

study areas during the breeding pair counts. Ali of the 
7 Canada Goose nests and the 1 Wood Duck nest hatched 
successfully. Only 4 ofthe 12 Mallard nests hatched; 4 were 
abandoned; 2 were destroyed by predators and the fates of 
2 were unknown. 

Table 3 shows the maximum number of indicated 
waterfowl pairs present based on the highest count in 1978 
and the subsequent brood production for the four study 
areas. Because of the relatively small number of broods 

Table 3 
RelatÎonship ofbrood production to indicated pairs on the London study 
areas, 1978 

Mossley 

Indicated Broods lndicated Broods 
Species pairs produced pairs produced 

Mallard 31 23 6 5 

0 0 

2 1 0 0 

Teal 7 3 2 4 

7 3 0 

Canada Goose 3 3 2 

Table 4 
brood on the London 1978 

lngersoll Mossley 

No. of No.of ]\0. of ;\io. of 
Spccies broods young broods young 

Mallard 23 126 5 30 

1 7 0 0 
g 16 4 

1 4 0 () 

Canada Goose 2 6 1 2 

*Size ofbrood is based on numbcr of young present on lastdatc brood 
was obscl"ved and identificd as sueh. 

present, il was usually possible to identify repeat observa
tions of a brood based on species, number of ducklings, and 
the age class when the brood was previously observed. 

That 10 Mallard broods were produced on Regina 
Mundi from 8 indicated pairs is probably a result of the fact 
that Regina Mundi and Glanwonh were separated only by 
approximately 2.5 km. As suggested previously, home 
ranges of l\hllards can encompass 13 km 2 and it is possible 
that home ranges for several pairs included parts ofboth 
areas. Although there were 9 indicated pairs on the Glan
worth area, only 3 broods were seen, and it seems probable 
that sorne of the r.fallard broods observed on Regina M undi 
were the offspring of pairs that were principally observed in 
the Glanworth area. 

The larger number of Blue-winged Teal broods than 
pairs on Mossley may be a result of Blue-winged Teal males 
residing on territory outside the study area. Perhaps the 
reverse situation occurred on the Glanworth area, where 
approximately 19 pairs were present and only 6 broods were 
seen. Dzubin (1969b) states that "pairs or drakes may utilize 
one or two ponds exclusively for a short time during the lay
ing period. Before or after this period 6 to 10 other ponds 
are occupied for requisites during any one time interval of 
the day." 1 t is also possible that low Blue-winged T eal pro
duction on Glanwonh was the result of high nest destruction 
during the harvesting of hay by two farmers on the study 
area. One farmer mentioned that he had inadvertently de
stroyed several Blue-winged Teal nests while cutting hay 
during the year of the study. 

In general, ultimate success of Mallard pairs at pro
ducing a brood is considerably higher than the success of 
only 4 of the 12 Mallard nests discovered on the study areas 
wou Id suggest. Bellrose (1976)* found a mean success rate 
for 7700 Mallard nests in a variety of habitats of 45.9%. 

* Ail statements in this section attributed to Bellrose are from his 1976 
reference. 

Regina Mundi Glanworth 

lndicated Broods lndicated Broods Total 

pairs produced pairs produced Pairs Broods 

8 10 9 3 52 41 

1 0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 0 2 

14 5 19 6 38 18 

3 2 3 1 12 4 

4 6 3 13 7 

Regina MuncH Glanworth Average 
no.* 

No.of ]\0. of No. of No.of of young 
broods young broods young Ibrood 

10 57 3 21 5.7 

0 0 0 0 7.0 

41 47 7.4 

2 17 12 8.3 

8 3 Il 3.9 

• 
1 
1 

1 

. j 

i 
1 

1. 
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Coulter and Miller (1968) found that renesting was at
tempted by 57% of 30 marked Mallard hens whose nests 
were destroyed. In the present study, a total of 54 indicated 
pairs eventually produced 41 broods for an ove rail brood 
success of 75.9%, higher than the 49% reported by Keith 
(1961) for Brooks, Alberta and the 48% reported by Stoudt 
(1971) for the Redvers area in southeastern Saskatchewan. 
perhaps brood production per hen is higher in southern 
Ontario than elsewhere because a high percentage ofbirds 
renest. There is a game-farm component in southern 
Ontario Mallards as a result of large numbers of birds being 
released by aviculturalists and other private and government 
groups. State game agencies in the vicinity of the Great 
Lakes released approximately 400000 Mallards between 
1940 and 1970 (Role of hand-reared ducks in waterfowl 
management, 1971). Perhaps the game-farm component 
contributes to Ontario Mallard renesting behaviour. In any 
event, such high brood production in Mallards may explain 
the six-fold expansion that occurred in Ontario between 
1951 and 1971 (Collins 1974) . 

Total Blue-winged Teal brood success consisted of 
42 pairs producing 18 broods. According to Bellrose, Blue
winged Teal nest success averages only 35%. Strohmeyer 
(1967) found that 18% of the nests that hatch were renests, 
thus our rate of 42.9% brood success is about as expected. 

Brood success for Wood Ducks on the study are a 
was at least 25%, as a total of 16 indicated pairs produced 
4 broods. Two broody hens were observed on the Mossley 
study area on several occasions and although broods were 
not observed we believe that they were present but obscured 
by the thick coyer, thus overall brood success for Wood 
Ducks is probably 37.5%. BelIrose reported nesting success 
in various studies that ranged from 40 to 55%. 

Of the 15 pairs of Canada Geese on the study areas, 
7 produced broods. The remaining birds were probably sub
adults that did not attempt to nest. As previously mentioned, 
ail of the seven goose nests that were found on the areas 
hatched. Canada Goose populations have been expanding in 
southern Ontario in recent years and part of the successful 
population expansion is undoubtedly because of high nest
ing success. Bellrose states that an average of 69.3% of Cana
da Goose nests hatched in eight separate studies covering 
nearly 2500 nests of giant Canada Geese. . 

Table 4 illustrates the number of waterfowl produced 
on the four areas and the average number of young per 
brood. Most final observations ofbroods were of age classes 
IIC or III (Gollop and Marshall 1954) and thus probably 
represent quite c10sely the actual production of flying young. 
For example, Bellrose records a loss of only 3.3% of Mallard 
ducklings between age classes II and Ill. 

The mean Mallard brood size of 5.7 slightly exceeded 
the results of CWS survevs conducted on the Lake Erie and 
Lake St. Clair marshes in' southern Ontario, in which 188 
c1ass IIC or older broods averaged 5.2 young per brood. 
However, the average brood size in our study areas is slightly 
less than the generai average of 5.9 reported by Bellrose for 
c1ass III broods, thus high production in Ontario is not due 
to high duckling survival. 

Blue-winged Teai averaged 7.4 young, the same size 
as reported by Bellrose for class II 1 broods. 

Bellrose states that 52 broods of class III Wood Ducks 
averaged 5.4 young, while our small sam pie of 4 Wood Duck 
broods averaged 8.3. 

For Canada Geese in general, Bellrose suggests that 
an average of 4.0 reached flight stage, similar to the 3.9 that 
oCcurred on the four study areas. 

6. Comment 

By the standards of waterfowl studies conducted in 
the more productive prairie portions of the North American 
continent, sam pIe sizes in the present study appear smal!. 
The difficulty in conducting waterfowl studies in the less pro
ductive, extensively modified portions of the North Amer
ican continent has deterred other workers. Much of the in
formation required for waterfowl management decisions in 
the near future must come from studies such as the present, 
where sam pie sizes are too small to be statistically significant 
in many instances. Collectively, such studies yield a cumula
tive source of information that will in future provide a valid 
basis for management detisions. 

Future work requirements to expand the knowledge 
of waterfowl production include documentation of the kinds 
and proportions of wetlands that exist in southern Ontario 
and studies of the prod uction that occurs on specific types, 
such as beaver ponds. Currently plans are progressing for a 
wetlands inventory for southern Ontario and plans will be 
implemented to document waterfowl production from geo
graphic areas containing beaver ponds in future years. 

7. Summary 

l.The destruction of wetland habitat and intensified 
agricultural tillage will continué Lü reduce the natural water
fowl production capacity of moraine areas in southern . 
Ontario. 

2. A shortage of rainfall during the 1977 brood
rearing period depressed the 1978 breeding populations of 
Mallards, Blue-winged Teal, and Wood Ducks. The effect 
of the shortage on local Canada Goose populations was 
negligibie. 

3. Agricultural effluent favourably influenced water
fowl use in one wetland system in 1977; as effluent levels con
tin.ued Lü increase in 1978 waterfowl use decreased. 

4. ~1allards had an extremely high success at even
wally producing a brood even though initial nests were not 
particularly successful. The game-farm genetic background 
of sorne of the southern Ontario stock may result in a high 
number of renesting attempts. 

5. Canada Goose numbers were rapidly expanding 
during the study period, because ofhigh nesting success and 
because goose production is not affected by reduced rainfall. 

6. Brood sÎzes for Mallards, Blue-winged Teal, and 
Canada Geese were similar to the averages for other areas of 
North America. 
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Population trends of the live most 
common duck species breeding in 
southern OntarIo, 1971-76 
br R.K. Ross, D.G. Dennis, and G. Butler 

1. Abstract 

Trends in the populations of the five duck species 
breeding most abllndantly in sOllthern Ontario were ex
amined for the period 1971-76 using systematic grollnd sur
vey data from a maximum of 463 study plots, each of64 ha. 
Total duck numbers increased because ofincreases of Mal
lards, Blue-winged T eal, and Wood DlIcks. Those species 
were either responding positively ta changes in the environ
ment, e.g. increased beaver acLÎvity, or were expanding into 
previollsly unoccllpied habitat. Black Ducks and Green
winged Teal appeared to be declining, although those trends 
cOllld not be demonstrated statistically. The only species that 
showed a cIear relationship between duck abundance and 
habitat change in the study plots was the Blue-winged Teal. 
Su ch a correlation also proved sÎgnÎficant for total duck 
numbers, and points to the likelihood of population decIines 
in the near future if there is net habitat deterioration. 
Monitoring of waterfowl populations in southern Ontario 
will continue at regular intervals and detailed habitat data 
will be collected to learn more about the requirements of 
each species and the impacts of habitat change. 

2. Introduction 

Southern Ontario is among the most highly pop
ulated and industrialized regions in Canada. Continuing de
velopment will undoubtedly further diminish wildlife habitat 
and result in a concomitant decline in animal populations. 
The status of breeding waterfowl in southern Ontario is a 
source of concern to the Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) 
and in 1970 a program to establish a breeding pair index was 
begun. Surveys in 1971 and 1972 formed the baseline for fu
ture comparisons (Dennis 1974). Further surveys were C0111-

pleted in 1974 and 1976. This paper discusses trends in the 
populations of the five commonest species of ducks: Mallard 
(Anas plat:yrhyndws), Black Duck (A. rubripes), Blue-winged 
Teal (A. discors), Green-winged Teal (A. a'ecca), and Wood 
Duck (Aix sponsa). Where possible, findings have been related 
to habitat change. 

Previous studies of waterfowl population trends in 
southern Ontario (Stirrett 1954, Cringan 1960, Collins 1974) 
did noL coyer a random cross-section of waterfowl habitats 
and were not based on completely comparable samples. 
Although evidence from those studies has often been com
pelling, no statistical testing was practicable. The present 
study has been based on samples spread throughout south
ern Ontario (south of Lake Nipissing) and not restricted to 
major wetlands. Comparability of the data has been assured 
by following a standardized sU!'vey methodoJogy and schedule. 

..... ~ 

3. Methods 

Study plot selection and field methodology have been 
described by Dennis (1974). Briefty, 463 square plots, 800 m 
per side, were laid out systematically over southern Ontario 
in two strata based on Mallard kill densities (i.e. the relative 
numbers of Mallard reported shot by respondents in the 
National Harvest and Species Composition sUl'veys car-
ried out annually by CWS). The high density stratum 
(24868 km2

) contained 399 plots and the low density stra
tum (26 376 km2

) 63 (see Table 1). Each plot was thoroughly 
searched by a team of two observers, often accompanied by a 
Labrador retriever. The survey period extended from the 

. third week of April ta the fourth week of May and the timing 
of plot surveys was correlated with a corn heat unit map of 
southern Ontario (Dean 1969), so as to maintain roughly 
similar phenologies within the survey and between sU!'veys. 
Due to problems of accessibility, weather, and manpower 
restrictions, the number of plots surveyed in each year var
ied (Table 1), thus complicating analysis when comparing 
sUl'vey results between years. 

Densities of breeding waterfowl were measured using 
the "indicated pair" as the basic unit. Indicated pairs were 
determined by the presence of males, eÎther singly or in 
Rocks of five or less, as sllggested by Dzubin (1969). As Black 
Duck males and females are often indistinguishable in the 
field, population levels for that species have been based on 
the total number seen and not on indicated pairs. We have 
assumed that Black Ducks are similar in breeding behaviour 
to Mallards, for which the percentage of indicated pairs to 
total birds is quite constant (66%, 1971; 65%, 1972; 62%, 
1974; 69%,1976). 

To assess ifwaterfowl population levels have been 
changing over the years, it was first necessary to determine if 
the sllrvey results were comparable from one year to the 
next. Given the standardized methodology, there are only 
two essentially independent factors that are capable of bias
ing results time of day and state of phenology. Borh have 
been shown by Dzubin (1969) to affect breeding pair surveys 
on the prairies. 

T 0 establish if hoU!' and phenology were significantly 
affecting results of this study, the following analytical pro
cedure was developed to isolate the effects of each: 

(1) Ali surveys were assigned to one of two time 
categories (before and after 10:30 EST). 

(2) Each spring's work was divided into six approx
imately weekly periods and an index of the state of waterfowl 

breebdingdphenhology ~evelhoped fl'or eacfh hPeriodll' Tdhis ihn?ehx. f 
was ase on t e nestmg c rono ogy 0 t e Ma ar ,w lC IS 
the most common and observable of the region's waterfowl. 

Table 1 ., 1')-1 1'1-') 19-4 Nllmllcrs of plots and arca of covcragc dunng sun'eys 111 • 1 • • 1_. • 1 • 
. 1976 

Stratum NlImbcrof Samplc arca 
arca (km") (km~) Vear Stratum plots 

î971 1 26376 63 41,4 
2 24868 399 ~!j8.4 1971 
2 24868 ~8() 181.3 !!l72 
2 24868 85 55,0 1974 
2 24868 278 180.0 1976 

Table 2 , C d'fi' , 1 II' s· r 'cl' Exarn le of multiplc conungcncy tcst ,or 1 crcntl~ annua )Ia III su. \ 
1 Pc "allard (data from Apl)cndix 1). Probablhucs werc dctcrm1l1cd by l'esu ts ,or '" 

tests 

2 3 
P 0.290 

Conditions 197G 

Conditions 

a 
b 

Conditions 

il 

1971 197fi 

b 9 8 Il '1 :1 
P = I.(JOO P = 1.0011 

*a S;lOlC phenol ogy; same timc, il: saOlC phenology; Olornillg survcl' first l'car. noon sun'cy second l'car, 

The number of pairs observed each week was compared with 
the total number of single and flocked males seen m the 
same period; the greater the proportion of. pairs seen, the 
earlier that week would be in the phenologlCal cycle as lewer 
females wOllld be incubating and thus hidden on the nest. 
Relative phenology (advanced, retarded, same) can then be 
established for any two weeks from different year~ throug~ 
use of the Fisher exact Lest to assess if the proportion of paIrs 
was similar or not. 

(3) Pairwise comparisons between years of sm'vey re
sults (indicated pair totals) were then made for a given plot 
and species and each comparison assigned to one or 54 cells 
based on the 2 years being compared (l971-?2, 1972-74, 
1974-76,1971-74,1971-76,1972-76), the ume (morl1mg
nOClI1, noon-morning, same time) and relative phenology 
(advanced, retarded, same). A series ofcontingency tables 
was then assembled ta compare ratios of numbers ofin
dicated pairs detected on a group of plots in two different 
years under a given set of conditions (e.g. same phenology" 
sa me time of day) with results from another group of plots 111 

the same 2 years under different conditions (e.g. s~me 
phenology, morning and nO()11 times). By controlhng 101' 

either relative phenology or timing, the effects of the other 
ractor cou Id be determined by a series of Fisher exact tests. 
~s multiple contingency tables were used, a modified signi
hcance level (CXO.Il'; O.05/n, where n = number of tests,. 
Cooper 1968) was required ta eliminate the possibilÎty of 
spurious significance. A maximum of six such tables (the 
number of inter-year comparisons) were available Lü com
pare any two sets of conditions (e.g. Table 2); certain COI11-

parisons could not be made because of Inadequate samples 
in lhose cases and often less than the maximum six tables 
were available for a given.comparison (see data in Appendix 1). 
No significant effects of either time or day or relative 
phel1ology on survey results were demonstrated. Dzubin 
(1969) indicated that sllch biases were clue to the clumping of 

drakes either through their tendency to move Lü common 
loafing areas in the arternoon or, later in the cycle, through 
formation of local post-breeding Hocks. Presumably the 
effects of slIch activities have been o[fset in the present study 
by the use of a large number of surveyed plots covering ~Il 
habitat types and notjust those perceived as gond breedmg 
habitat. 

Having established the effective comparability (!f the 
results from year to year, the overall trends 111 populations 
were assessed over the full duration of 1971 to 1976; t1uctua
tions within the study period were not tested. A non para
metric trend analysis was developed because parametric 
methods, including ANOV A and Pearson correlations, 
coulcl not be applied due to the large numbers of nil observa
tions, the suspect frequency distributions of the sal~ll?les, and 
the variable number of surveys per plot. 1 nstead, l hlel. slope 
estimators (Hollander and Wolfe 1973), which are unblased 
and particularly robust, were calculated for in?icat:,d pair { 
numbers against time for those plots sampled III 19/1, 197~, 
and 1976 or in 1971, 1972, 1974, and 1976. The signihcance 
of the population trend indicated by the n:ean slope for a 
given species was then assessed by comparmg .th~ set of 
slopes to zero using the Wilcoxon matched pair slgned rank 
test (Seigel 1956). .. 

Effects of habitat shifts on walerlowl were exammecl 
by comparing the calcuJated Thiel slope estimalOrs or 
change in waterfowl breeding del:sity for t~ose plots sh~)w
ing major habitat modifications of a benehClal nature wlth 
those considered to have detrimental changes, These com
parisons, using Mann-Whitney U t.ests (one-tailed), were per
formed for each oflhe five species uncler stlldy as weil as 101' 

pooled results. 

4. Results 

4.1. Population trends . 
Results for the five 111 ost common duck speCies are 

summarized in 'l'able 3 and Figure 1. For each species, the 
1971 breeding density (Dennis 1974) was used as the base
line and the ratio of resu!ts of that survey to each of the oth
ers has been applied to project the population densiti.es i.n 
other years. The Wilcoxon values (l) for each graph Imhcate 
the significance of the trend in population and were calcu-
lated using data for ail available plo.ts.. . 

Figure 1 shows that populations ot Ma.llar.~s, Blue: 
winged T eal, and Wood Ducks ail increased slgl1lhcantly m 
southern Ontario during the 6-year period 1971-76, but 
numbers of Black Ducks and Green-winged Teal showed no 
significant change (though the graphs suggest slow steady 
declines). 

The exceptionally high values for Mallar?s and BI~le
winged Teal in 1974 were possibly due to samplmg error 111 

that year, when only 85 plots were sur~eyed Cl abl.e 1). Mal
lards occurred on 55 of those plots; a smgle plot Ylelded 20 

TableS 
Population dCllsit)' ofthc livc 111051 coll1l11on (hlck 

the (bascllllc\'aluc loI' 1971 from Del1llls 1 

Sur"c)' ycar 

Specic5 1971 1972 19i4 1976 

/vlallard O,G:! 0.82 1.05 (J,i5 
Black Duck 0.27 0.25 0.23 0.20 
Grccn,wing-cd 'l'cal 0.14 0.11 (LlO O,Ot) 
Bluc-wingcd Tcal 0.15 0.22 n.51 0,26 
Wood Duck 0.13 0.13 0041 0,39 

dllril1!{ '1 years of 

Significallcc 
(Wilcoxoll 

Icst) 

Mean slope /) 
+lH)41 Il.OOI 
-O.I()!j 0.129 
-0.047 0.21"1 
+0.103 0.001 
+0.103 (J.OOI 23 
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Figure l 'f' f' ,1' h Population t.rends of the five most common specles 0 water 0\\ III sout ern 
Ontario,197J-ï6 
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indicated pairs, elimination of which would reduce the pop
ulation density estimate to 0.88 pairs/km:!. Blue-winged Teal 
occurred on 27 plots in 1974 and field workers suspected 
that the migration \Vas late, leading to slightly inAated pop
ulation estimates due to the presence of migrant birds early 
in thatsurvey. The rise in Wood Ducks between 1972 and 
1974 appears accurate as the 19741evel was quite compar
able to that in 1976. 

4.2. Influence of habitat change 
To aid in determining the reasons for any shifts in 

waterfowl population densities, observations of gross habitat 
changes \Vere recorded during the field work. Habitat shifts 
\Vere categorized according to whether they were Iikely ta 

l'educe or enhance waterfowl breedingcapability. This 
classification was based on the amount of both standing wa
ter and shoreline modification. Improved capability usually 
occurred as a result of elevated water levels, new ponds, or 
increased cover along the water's edge. Factors reducing 
capability included lowered water levels, drainage of 
marshes and ponds, urbanization, cottage development 
along shorelines, and clear-cutting of forest near wetlands. 
Of the 278 plots for which waterfowl trend data were avail
able, 67 showed sorne marked shift in capability during the 
6-year study period; 25 were considered beneficial, 42 detri
mental. Of the plots with improved habitat, 7 (28%) were 
due to man-induced factors, such as the digging of ponds, 
the remainder being due to natural causes, such as beaver 
activity. ln deteriorating habitat, 33 plots (79%) were 
atfected by human activity such as draining ditches, 
channelling streams, erecting buildings, and dear-cutting 
forests; natllral factors, including reduced beaver activity 
and nattll'allow water, had altered the remaining 9. 

The effects on waterfowl were examined by corn par
ing shifts in duck numbers with the perceived change in 
waterfowl breeding capability of the habitat. In Table 4 the 
mean slopes of change in duck densities are compared for 
enhanced and reduced habitat capability; plots in which a 
given species was not recorded during any of the surveys 
were excluded from the calculations as they were consideree! 
fllnctionally incapable of supponing that duck. Results of 
the tests for individual species showed statistically significant 
responses to habitat change only by the Blue-winged Teal. 

Table 4 
of mcan slopes of watcrlowl brecding clensity changes with 

habitat shitis on 

Mean slope Wilcoxon 
Improving Dcteriorating value test) 

habitat habitat Z 

Mallard 0.090 O.O:{2 0.282 0,389 
Black 0,174 D.OBi (J.492 0.311 
Blue-winged Teal O.ê\46 0,042 1.704 0.044 
Grcen-winged Teal O.06i (l.O UI 0,712 0238 
Wood Duck 0.203 0109 0,948 O.li 1 
Pool cd rcsu/ls (J,lo9 0.053 1.694 0.045 

Numerically, the slopes for ail the other species were also 
greater in improved habitat, the lack of statistical significance 
probably being more a reflection of inadequate sample size 
than of biological reality. A test of pooled results (ail slopes 
for ail species) indicated a significant response by overall 
duck numbers to habitat alterations. The fact that su ch a 
relationship can be demonstrated in the face of rising duck 
numbers suggests that the carrying capacity of southern 
Ontario is being approached and that habitat will soon 
become limiting for many dllck species. 

5. Discussion 

Population trends of the major wateriowl species 
found in the present study largely agreed with those in
ferred by Collins (1974) from a less systematic investigation. 
Results for each species are discussed in the following sec
tions with particular reference ta Collins' work. 

5.1. Mallard and Black Duck 
Mallards continued to ri se in numbers (Table 3) but 

at a mllch slower rate than the six-fold increase in 20 years 
(1951-71) implied by Collins' resuJts. The forlll of the graph 
in Figure 1 suggests that the population peak for southern 
Ontario may have been approached, if not already reached, 
Collins attributed part of the earlier rise to captive-reared 
birds released to the wild by various state and private agen
ci es around the Great Lakes; most of those release programs 
had been discontinued by 1971. Collins also considered as 
important the growth ofwetland habitat due to increasing 
beaver activity. The considerable adaptability of the fl.1alIard 
(Bell rose 1978) could facilitate successful range expansion. 

Collins' observation ofan approximately 50% de
crease over 20 years in the numbers of Black Dlicks implied 
an annual rate of dedine sufficiently small to be missed in the 
present stud y; Figure 1 does show a smooth decrease though 
it was not statisticall y significanr. 

Collins considered that competition from Mallards 
\Vas contributing to the Black Duck's decline, which seems 
plausible given the high rate of co-occurrence of the two 
species. In those parts in the present study for which trend 
data are available, Blacks and Mallards both occurred on 
59 plots and occurred separately on 5 and 124 plots respec
tively; MaJlard-only plots were concentrated in the heavily 
cultivated sections of south western Ontario. In the area of 
sympatry, there appears to be considerable similarity in 
niches. As the species are largely segregated 011 the wintering 
grounds, competition, if it occurs, would probably happen 
on the breeding terri tories and perhaps take the form of 
competitive exclusion from optimum nest sites and, possibly, 
food resources. We would therefore expect population 
trends on the plots where both species occurred to be nega
lively correlated. Instead these sets of values are positively 
correlated (7~, = 0.280,1)<0.05) for the 59 plots and this sug-

'nsl'gnl'ficant ecological.interaction between Blacks and 
gests l "-' h 
Mallards at the present popula~ion levels, fhere remams t e 

ssibility that, prior to the arnval of the ~1allard, Black. 
bucks occupied habitat that became ~argmal when corn peu
. . teraction between the two specles lOok place. At 

ove m . ' f tI Mal 
present, however, it appears that mtrogressJOn

l
. 0 1

f
e h -

d d Black Duck has been causing the dec me 0 t e 
lar an " 1 b th t of Black Duck, through swampmg of ItS gene ~oo Y .a 

abundant Mallard (Heusmann 19/4; Denms et al., the more 
this publication). 

5.2. Blue-winged Teal fi h ,.' ise in 
Results of this study con rm t e contm~l!1.g r 

1 d ce of Blue-winged Teal observed by Collms (1974), 
a )Un an . 01 ) • '_ 
h ate ofincrease (approxlmately 1070 per annum appear 

~ e ~o be greater than it was earlier (33% in 20. years). C~II1-
1I~~1 (1960) considered the rise to be a result of the c1earmg of 
forest for agriculture. As the Blue-.winged Teal prefers open 
h b't t such as ponds and streams m pastures, such land . 
c~alri~g would be beneficial, at least ini~ially. Also, the Inram-

allce of increasing amounts of stand mg water by bea\ er 
ten . . 1 Th BI 
should prove advantageolls to ail waterfow. . ~ ue~ 
win ed Teal appears ta be the most opportumstlc spec.les .as 
it w~s the only one for which we could demonstrate a slgmf
icant response ta habitat change. 

5.3. Green-winged Teal . ' . 
As with the Black Duck, Figure 1 dlustrates a steadJ' 

though not statistically significant, downward tendency. Col
lins' results also suggested a de~r~ase ,:lthough th~ numbers 
he recorded \Vere very small (SIX m 19!J 1 and one m 1971). 
The Green-winged Teal pop.ulation in N.?~·th AmerIca had 
actually risen during the penod from 19!J!J t~ 1974 (B~llrose 
1978); the species is, however, at the edge of ItS ran?e m 
southern Ontario (Godfrey 1966) and Auct~atlons m ~reed
ing density contradictory to those of the mam populatIon 
could weil occur. 

5.4. Wood Duck . h 
The Wood Duck increased significantly durmg t e 

study period. Collins' data also. implied an increase be~w~en 
1951 and 1971 which he explamed as a respo~se to ma?age
ment activities in the United States and to the mc~ease m 
habitat caused by beaver activity in eastern Ontano. ~~ 
Table 4 suggests that Wood Ducks are rel~tIvely Se?Sltlve to 
habitat change, not unexpected for an obhgate ca:/Ity.nester, 
we must assume that the species has been ex pandmg m.to a 
still unoccupied niche and is insulated fo~ the present tlme 
from declining habitat quality and quantIty. Dou~t1,ess. the 
decline in beaver activity projected by Novak (19 i2) Will 
ultimately affect the Wood Duck. 

6. Conclusions 

Total duck numbers showed a rising trend in sout~
em Ontario during the period 1971-76, due ta inc.reases m 
Mallards, Blue-winged Teal, and Wood Ducks, whlCh were 
expanding into apparently unoccllp~e~ nich~s .. BI~ck Ducks 
and Green-winged Teal showed statIstlCally mSlglllfican~ 
declines. which may presage a more definable response m 
the coming years. Figure 1 sliggests that ntImb~rs of ail t?I:.ee 
species with expanding population~ were te~1dIl1g ,ta s~a~II.lze 
between 1974 and 1976.lt is therefore possible that habitat 
saturation is being reached and the adverse inAue.nce of 
habitat degradation wiII soon be felt by those speCles, 

The breeding pair census methodology bas been 
proven an effective means of monitoring waterfowl popllla-

tions in southern Ontario. Surveys will be unde:taken r~g
ularly in the coming years and much mo:e ~et?de~ habl.tat 
information will be collected to enable dlscnmmatJOn of 
habitat preferences of the various spedes and to. dev~lop 
predictive models of the birds' res pons~s to. declmes 111 en
vironmental qllality. Particular emphasls Will ~Iso be placed 
on resurveying of the low density stratum, whlch.was ?nly 
covered in 1971 and might show considerable gams glven 
saturation of the high density stratum. 
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Appendix 1 
Inter-year comparisons of pooled survey results to examine the effects of var
iations in phenology and survey hour, showing numbers of indicated pairs 

Relative 
phenolo- Survey 
gies times Years compared 

compared compared 1971-2 1972-4 1974-6 1971-4 1972-6 1971-6 
Mallard 

Same Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Advanced Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Retarded Morningl 
noon' 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Black Duck 

Same Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Advanced Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Retarded Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Green -winged Teal 

Same Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Advanced Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Retarded Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 

7-4 

4-5 

34-30 

1-2 

1-0 

4-1 

3-0 

2-2 

4-8 

4-4 

2-2 

15-12 

1-2 

1-4 

2-1 

3-2 

8-8 

Same 1-1 

Blue-winged Teal 

Same Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Advanced Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Retarded Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

1-3 

4-2 

16-8 

0-1 

2-1 

4-4 

2-3 

3-2 

11-8 

2-0 

0-1 

2-4 

2-1 

3-1 

1-1 

5-3 

1-0 

2-0 

1-2 

1-1 

2-3 

1-0 

2-1 

9-4 

2-3 

1-0 

11-4 

1-1 

0-4 

6-7 

0-3 

2-0 

3-4 

0-1 

0-1 

2-4 

4-3 

1-2 

5-3 

10-11 

0-1 

0-1 

2-0 

9-8 4-3 

15-3 3-2 

38-32 35-21 

4-3 3-2 

1-0 5-0 10-2 

4-1 13-10 22-14 

2-4 1-2 

1-0 4-3 2-5 

6-3 II-II 11-14 

1-0 

1-2 0-2 

1-0 

2-0 

0-1 3-2 1-0 

1-0 1-3 2-1 

4-3 5-5 4-10 

1-1 4-3 4-1 

1-2 3-0 10-1 8-2 

4-7 11-3 18-17 17-11 

0-1 

1-0 1-1 

1-1 3-1 

1-2 

3-0 

1-0 

Appendix 1, cont'd 

Relative 
phenolo- Survey 
gies times 
compared compared 

Wood Duck 

Same Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Advanced Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Retarded Morningl 
noon 
Noonl 
morning 
Same 

Years compared 

1971-2 1972-4 1974-6 1971-4 1972-6 1971-6 

2-1 

0-1 

6-6 

1-0 

2-1 

4-0 

2-2 

8-2 

1-2 4-0 3-2 

3-0 3-0 9-1 10-0 

8-8 11-3 17-7 20-9 

0-1 

1-0 

3-0 

0-1 

2-4 

1 0 

1-0 

1 0 

The change in status of 
Mallards and Black Ducks in 
southwestern Ontario 
by D.G. Dennis, K.L. Fischer, and G.B. McCullough 

1. Abstract 

Waterfowl hunting club data for southern Ontario 
for the period 1941 to 1973 were analysed to document the 
timing and the relative rates of change in the populations of 
Mallards and Black Ducks. In 1941, the proportion of Mal
lards killed per Black Duck was 0.5 or less throughout the 
hunting season; in 1973, in excess of four Mallards per Black 
Duck were taken early in the season and between two and 
three in the mid and late season. Annual variation may be a 
result of relative production of each species but long term 
trends may be related to increased areas of corn, harvesting 
techniques, and the establishment of field feeding traditions 
by the two species. Field feeding increases Mallard and Black 
Duck contacts during the time of pair formation and has re
sulted in hybridization of the two species and the subsequent 
loss of sorne Black Duck populations. 

2. Introduction 

Considerable evidence suggests that Black Ducks 
(Anas mbriPes) have declined in southern Canada since the 
1930s (Munro 1968) and Cringan (1960) has described an 
increase in Mallards (A. Platyrhynclws) in southern Ontario. 
Surveys conducted in 1971 by Collins (1974) showed a 50% 
clecrease in Black Duck numbers and a 600% increase in 
Mallards from 1951 to 1971. 

Few data are available from the 1940s and early 1950s 
concerning the rates of change in the populations of the two 
species. In many instances, however, waterfowl hunting-club 
records contain information about the numbers and species 
of birds bagged in years for which scientific data are unavail
able and so can provide an indication of relative abundance. 
This paper describes an analysis of records from the Long 
Point and Lake St. Clair areas in southern Ontario to obtain 
measurements of the timing and relative rates of population 
change of Mallards and Black Ducks. Possible causes for the 
changes are suggested. 

3. Methods 

Most hunting clubs have a caretaker who is com
p.etent to identify waterfowl and a few clubs have kept pre
CISe' d ' .an accu rate bag records for years. Data covering the 
penod from 1941 to 1973 were assembled from five differ
~nt hu~ting clubs in marsh areas near Long Point and Lake 

l. Clair (Fig. 1). 
1 The ratios of Mallards to Black Ducks in the bag were 

I~ Ot~d for ail clubs for three periods in each autumn from 
941 to 1973. The three periocls comprise a) the opening of 

hunting season until 20 October, i.e. the period immediately 
prior to the main movement of immigrants of both species 
into the marshes; b) 21 October-15 November, the period 
that encompasses the greatest concentration of migrant 
ducks; and c) 16 November to the end of the hunting season 
(normally about mid-December) or the period when the 
majority of the migrant birds leave. The time periods were 
established based on aerial survey data gathered while 
evaluating waterfowl use of habitat along the Lake Erie and 
Lake St. Clair shorelines since 1968 (Dennis and Chandler 1974). 

4. Results 

Figure 2 shows the ratio of Mallards to Black Ducks 
for the three periods. The total number of waterfowl repre
sented by the graphs in Figure 2 include 26 016 Mallards 
and 30 146 Black Ducks, distributed in a fairly uniform 
manner throughout the 33 years. The percentages of ducks 
in each of the three parts of the hunting season are a) 16.7%, 
b) 40.0%, and c) 42.4%. The proportion ofdays hunted dur
ing each part are a) 18.6%, b) 41.3%, and c) 40.1 %. The re
semblance between the percentages ofbirds bagged and of 
hunting effort suggests that the size of the kill is generally re
lated to hunting effort rather than to bird abundance. 

In a study of private marshes of over 101 ha in south
western Ontario, Bryant (1965) found an annual hunting in
tensity of 22 hunter days per 100 ha, and a hunter success of 
over four birds per hunter day when the daily bag was five. 
At such low hunting intensity and high success there is a 
close relationship between kill and effort expended, thus 
hunting results may provide a reasonably accu rate sam pie of 
sought-after waterfowl such as Mallards and Black Ducks. 

Figure 2 shows a graduai increase in the ratio of Mal
lards to Black Ducks in each period of the season throughout 
the entire 33 years. The rate ofïncrease in the ratio during 
the late 1950s and 1960s was greatest in the early part of the 
season "A", when a greater proportion of the waterfowl 
present are probably those reared locally. However, a grad
uai increase in the proportion of Mallards is also evident in 
periods "B" and "c". 

5. Discussion 

The Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) began conduct
ing waterfowl wing surveys and analysing the data by zone in 
1968. Figure 3 shows the Mallard proportion in the kill for 
period "A" from 1968 to 1973, as weIl as the ratio of the age 
ratios of Mallards and Black Ducks from the Lake Erie and 
Lake St. Clair zone. The age ratio changes each year in the 
same direction as the species ratio. Therefore it is probable 27 
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Figure 1 
Hunt club locations in somhern Ontario 

Lake Erie 

Figure 2 
The ratio of Ivlallard tu Black DllCks for thrcc periods during the hUlllÎng season 
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that much of the year-to-year variation in the ratios in Figure 
2 depends on the relative an nuai production of each species. 
Factors that inHuence migration, such as m'Ù0r weather pat
terns, also affect the year-to-year variation in the two species 
as they occur in the bag. . 

Reasons for the longer term numerical change in 
Mallards and Black Ducks have been slIggested by several 
allthors. Martinson et al. (1968) considered that hunting 
1110rtality had controlled population levels in Black DlIcks in 
recent years. Cringan (1960) suggested that changes in habi
tat in southern Ontario from a forested ta an agricultural 
landscape might favour prairie dllcks slIch as the MallarcL 
He also indicated that artificial stocking of Mallards, es
pecially in adjacent states, was partially responsible for rheir 
iner·ease. Collins (1974) slIggested that increased l1umbers of 
beaver ponds in the 1950s were partially responsible for the 
spread of ~1allards into the interiOl' of the province. Heus
~11ann (1974) suggests that habitat changes, artiflcial stock
mg, and hybridization are ail responsible for the changes in 
the ratio of the two species in Massachusetts. He mentions 
the absence of insect vectors for disease in park situations 
where Mallards have become common breeders as an aclcli
tional factor favouring the Mallard in urban environments. 
Johnsgard (1959) records that C.E. Goodwin observed a resi
dent population of Mallards and Black Ducks in the Toronto 
area and noted that Black and Mallard Ducks hybridized 
!ree1y after the introduction of both species in 193\. Mal
la~'cls increased rapidly in proportion to Black Ducks. Good
WI11 po~tulated that a selection against Black Ducks 111ighl be 
~~pel.·atmg through a t~ndency toward rand0111 mating of 
enMle Black Ducks wlth Mallard drakes. 

We believe that the changes illustrated in Figure 2 are 
closely tied to changes in agriculture in southwestern Onta
no that resulted in additional waste grain left in fields. In-
cre- ' <lses 111 the amount of feeding in fields bv Mallards and 
Bhck D k ' , ~IC S occurred because ofthe changes. 

Field feeding has happened for many years through
out North America where concentrations of ducks occur in 

L 

conjunction with available grain, either as waste or unhar
vested crop. Bossenmaier and Marshall (1958) mentioned 
that the White-water Lake area of Manitoba has long had 
problems with waterfowl damage to grain crops, problems 
that increased during the 1920s when more vulnerable grain 
types were planted and again in the 1940s whenwindrow
combine harvest became common. Day (1944) indicated that 
waterfowl damage to corn occllrred in the western United 
States in the 1940s and that crop damage had occurred ever 
since rice and other grain crops had been planted directly in 

the flyways. 
In the mid-1950s, prairie waterfowl populations were 

high (Stoudt 1971), having recovered from the dry years of 
the 1930s. During the mid-1950s changes were also occur
ring in the production of grain corn in the vieinity of Long 
Point and Lake St. Clair. According to data from N. Roller 
(pers. comm.) of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food in Toronto, 38 795 ha of grain corn were grown in 
1946 in the two counties containing marshland adjacent ta 
Long Point and Lake St. Clair. The area had increased ta 
65524 ha by 1956, and to 113 548 ha by \97\. The changes 
in harvesting techniques during the last 40 years are of 
greater importance to waterfowl than the increased area. 
Dr. G. Jones (pers. comm.), head of research at Stewart's 
Seeds, Ailsa Craig, Ontario stated that corn was picked by 
hand until the early \9405 with very little waste. From the 
mid-\940s until the 1950s mechanical corn pickers were the 
common harvesting tool. Although these were not as 
effIcient as human pickers, the waste grain was stilliimited. 
ln the 1950s picker-shellers or combines became commOIl 
and, in some instances, waste amounted to 10% of the crop. 
Based on personal observations a significant proportion re-
mains in most fields. 

We believe that the greater amount of available waste 
corn kept Mallards and Black Ducks in the north for a longer 
period during autumn than in eartier years. Banding data 
suggest the proportion of Mallards migrating through 
southern Ontario during autllmn that are of prairie origin 
may approach 30% at the west end of Lake Erie. ;>Jumbers of 
prairie Mallard diminish rapidly towards the east and form 
less than 5% of the Mallards at the east end of the lake. The 
high prairie Mallard populations of the mid-\950s resulted 
in the potential for more Mallards lO stop in southwestern 

Ontario. 
The additional contacts between Black Ducks and 

Mallards callsed by increased field feeding and greater 
numbers of Mallards may have broken down some of the 
species-isolating mechanisms that had operated previously. 
Lack (197\) suggests that the three main ways in which spec
ies are segregated from each other are by range, habitat, and 
feeding. Ali three isolating mechanisms are at least partially 
broken down by the establishment of a fielcl-feeding tradi
tion by Black Ducks and Mallards in the same area. Habitat is 
modified in that both species are not required to obtain 
much sustenance from marshlands and are thus able ta 
occupy rather ban'en ponds between field-feeding flights. 
Feeding is modified frOI11 so-called pristine times because 
both species are now feeding on grain, When ducks are able 
to feed in fields it is not necessary for each species ta depend 
on exploiting separate food niches in various marsh habitats. 

We suggest that increased ~1allard/Black Duck 
hybridization occurred and subsequent genetic swamping of 
southern Ontario Blacks by Mallards resulted because or the 
greater contact du ring field feeding. Phillips (1915) found 
that, unlike most Mallard hybrids, Mallard/Black offspring 
and subsequent hybrid backcrosses were completely fertile. 
'Vright (1954) suggests that pairing in Black Ducks may 
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begin as early as August. Hochbaum (1944) indicated that 
sorne Mallards begin courtship in late October in Manitoba. 
In a study of a town flock of Mallards in the Netherlands, 
Lebret (1961) found that approximately 75% of the females 
were paired by November. Considerable pairing must occur 
during the period when waterfowl feed in corn fields in 
southern Ontario. The faer that corn retains birds into early 
winter and increases their potential to overwinter has re
sulted in greater Mallard/Black Duck contact, at least in 
southern Ontario, during the time of pair bond formation. 

The tendency of waterfowl to utilize waste corn also 
enhanced their survival in southern Ontario. In the 1940s 
ducks were subjected to very light hunting pressure in corn 
fields. Based on personal observations, it is only since the 
1960s that hunting pressure has become significant in corn 
fields in southern Ontario. Although both species will field
feed extensively, we have observed that a greater portion of 
Mallards feed on agricultural grains. Field-feeding behav
iour has thus somewhat reduced the effect of hunting on 
Mallards. Black Ducks have a greater tendency to feed on in
vertebrates and marsh vegetation. Baited sanctuaries, which 
have become relatively common in southern Ontario since 
the 1940s, have the same potential effect on pair formation 
and subsequent hybridization as field feeding. 

The graphs in Figure 2 suggest that in the long term 
the ratio of Mallards to Black Ducks will continue to increase, 
especially in early autumn. How improved methods of corn 
harvesting affect the late season contact and subsequent 
hybridization between the t\Vo species remains to be seen. 
Perhaps certain areas of northern Ontario may retain viable 
populations of Black Ducks because those birds retain a 
more tradition al feeding behaviour until migration as a re
suit of the absence of agricultural grain. Northern Black 
Ducks may also tend to overfly areas where field feeding 
occurs during migration. In addition, a greater portion of 
the northern Black Ducks may be paired by the time they 
migrate through southern Ontario. Aerial surveys (Dennis, 
McCullough, North, and Ross, this publication) show that 
autumn ratios of Mallards pel' Black Duck during the 1970s 
range from more than three in Lake Sr. Clair vicinity to 
approximately one in southeastern Ontario. Ir is likely that 
the local breeding proportions of southern Ontario Black 
Ducks will continue to decline and that the decline will be 
most rapid in southwestern Ontario. 
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Overwintering of waterfowl 
adjacent to the 
N anticoke Generating Station, 
Lake Erie, Ontario, 
1978 and 1979 
by G.B. McCullough 

1. Ahstract 

DUI'ing the winters of 1978 and 1979 the Canadian 
Wild!ife Service doCtlmented the waterfowl use of the re
cently created ice ho le adjacent to the Omario Hydro Nanti
coke Generating Station, Lake Erie. Aerial surveys were con
ducted over the ice hole, and ground observations made at 
the intake and discharge channels. Eighteen species of 
waterfow! and three species of gulls were observed. The 
numbers of waterfowlutilizing the Nanticoke ice hole were 
estimatedat2000+ in 1978and'3000+ in 1979. Thedevel
opment of an overwintering tradition for waterfowl in the 
industrial environment of the Nanticoke ice hole could lead 
to ecological problems such as the outbreak of epizootic dis
eases, reduced breeding potential, or the death ofbirds l'rom 
oil spills and starvation. 

2. Introduction 

Warm-water effluent discharges creating open water 
can affect the over-wintering of waterfowL Pounder (1976) 
discussed the use of effluent discharges in Scottish coastal 
waters by wintering waterfowl, and Reed (1971) described 
the overwintering of 6000 to 8000 l\<fallards (Anas platyrhyn
chas) and Black Ducks (Anas rubriPes) in western Lake Erie 
adjacent to a power plant thermal discharge. Goodwin el al. 
(1977) described wintering waterfowl along the Toronto 
waterfront associated with, among mher things, three elec
trica! generating plants. In sections of the Detroit, St. Clair, 
and Niagara rivers open water created by turbulence and 
swift currents attracts thousands of overwin tering waterfowl 
(CWS unpubl. data, pers. obs.). 

The Ontario Hydro Nanticoke Thermal Generating 
Station began partial operation in 1972 and reached full 
power in 1981. During most recent winters Lake Erie has 
completely frozen over except for the ice hole created by the 
thermal discharge of the Namicoke Generating Station. 
Waterfowl overwintering at northern latitudes under 
crowded, stressful conditions in industrialized or urbanized 
environments are vulnerable tu spills of chemicals and 
a variety of diseases. Hunt (1953, 1961) and Hunt and 
Cowan (1963) documented the mortality of thousands 
of overwintering waterfowl on the Detroit River. 
Local incidents involving sl11alJer numbers of waterfowl 
have occurred at Simcoe, Ontario and along the Toronto 
waterfront. 

The increase in overwintering waterrowl in southern 
Ontario and the potential for associated waterfowl dieotfs 
prompted the Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) to document 
the use by waterfowl of the recently created ice hole adjacent 

to the Nanticoke Generating Station during the winters of 
1978 and 1979, 

3. Study areas and methods 

The study area was located on the north shore of 
Lake Erie, Ontario, about 25 km eastward along the 
shoreline l'rom Long Point (Fig. 1). The Ontario Hydro 
Generating Station is part of the Nanticoke Industrial 
Development, which inc\udes a Steel Company of Canada 
Ltd. (SteJco) plant, a Texaco Canada Inc. refinery, and an 
associated industrial park. 

As described by Hamley and MacLean (1979), the 
effluent plume, being warmer than the lake water, usually 
Roats and is 11111ch larger on the surface th an on the bottol11; 
surface water temperatures recorded in late September 1977 
were 2°C higher than bottol11 temperatures in 5.5 mol' 
water. During the winters since 1972 this temperature dilfer
ential has created an ice hole in Lake Erie adjacent to the 
Generating Station, hereafter referred tu as the Nanticoke 
ice hole. Since 1972, the size of the ice hole has increased as 
hydro production has increased. The extent of the ice hole 
during cold weather is iIIustrated in Figure 2, taken in March 
1978. 

Aerial surveys were condllcted over the Nanticoke ice 
hole during the winters of 1978 and 1979 using a Cessna 
172. Two observers visually estimated the nllmber and spe
cies composition of waterfowl and the number of glills. l'ive 
surveys were condllcted in 1978 and two in 1979 (Table 1). 
The aerial surveys did not inc\ude the intake forebays and 
discharge channel because of lInsafe Aying conditions close 
to the Generating Station sl110ke slacks. Ground observations 
were conducted on 8 and 24 February and 10 March 1978 to 
record the numbers of waterfowl and gulls utilizing the 
Hydra forebays and warm-water discharge channel. During 
the winter of 1979 Ontario H ydro, with assistance l'rom 
CWS, conducted a reglilar census of the waterfowl utilizing 
the forebay and discharge channel of the Nanticoke 
Generating Station (Wiancko 1979). 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Aerial survevs of the ice hole 
Table 1 pres~nts a summary of the aerial observations 

of waterfowl in the Nanticoke ice hole made during the win
ters of 1978 and 1979. The 1978 aerial survey results for 
18 J anuary document total waterfowl numbers present in a 
strip of open water 400 m wide, approximately 300 m 
offshore, along the shore from TUI'key Point to Port Mait
land. The Nanticoke ice hole had not yet formed. The 
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figure 1 . .,., . 
Study area at the Ontano Hyt!ro Nanllcoke Generatmg Station on the nolth 
shore of Lake Eric. Ontario 
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Table 1 
Numbers of Waterrowl and 
Nanticoke ice 

Februarv 6 
Fcbrllarv 22 
Mareh 8' 
Mareh 20 157l 

LAKE ERIE 

Blacks & 

55 251 

Blacks & 
BufHchead Mallards 

0 
0 

55 Februar)' 22t 
(180) 

*!\ 40Q·m ",ide strip of open \Vatel' was present 300 m l'rom the shore l'rom 
1 urkcy Point to Port Maitlane!. The waterrowl numbers observed arc for the 
"hole sun'cl' area. The l1umbers in parentheses include birds in the leads 
and small ice hales. as wcIl aS birds in the large N anticoke iee hole. 

0 
() 

9 
(9) 

0 
0 
0 212 

55 1098 

Unit!. 

418 
(418) 
325 

(328) 

Port 
Mailland 

Total 

'l'olal 
watcrf()\vl 

15:14 
(2:l(j2) 
36~O 

(:{9ml) 

t;lliis 

1 
(50!) 
185 
69 
74 

97~ 

(;,,11, 

21 
(178) 

77 
(256) 

o . 

o 
1 

1km 
1 

. , 

tOn both sun'c)' days numerous small ice hales and leads .l'cre present fr~)l11 
l'ort Dover lO l'eacock l'oint. The 1111mbers m parcnthcses lIldude Im'd, III 
the leads and small ice holes. as wcll as birds in the large Nanlicokc ice holc. 
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results of the ~ü 1'V[arcl1 1978 slIrvey undoubtecll )' inclucle 
man }' ea rl)' sp riIlg mig rants, Spring I)reakup \l'as la te and 
earl" arrivais Il'oule! concentrate in the onh' ~l\'ailable open 
\l'alet, lh e Nantico ke iee hole, Peak spring lIaterl 'o \l'l mi gra
LIon along [he Great Lakes shorelines usuall\ oceurs <ll'()uIHI 
l April, wi tl! maIl)' birds 1ll00'ing lhrough th'e area eluring 
lh e fourth \l' ee k of M,lrch (Dennis and Chandler J 97n 

Because (lf the lateness of freeze-up and an ea rll 
spring lh aw, onl\' two ;Ierial surl'evs \Iere colllluctecl in 1 Q7:J. 
On bOlh sur l'ey ~I ays nUl1lerous sl{lall iee holes and le<lds 
Il'e re \-lrese nl rmlll Pon DOler to Peacock Poinl , Th e lI'<ll e r-
1'0\1'1 nUlllbers reco rd ed in Table J sholllhal SOJlle hirds Il'e re 
prese nt in lh e small ice holes as weil as lhe Nanli co ke ice 
hole, On 19 J allu arv 1979, ();ïVc oftlle Il'<ller/OII'! ob~erl'ed 
Il'ere in the NaIllicoke ice hole, On 2~ Febru~IrI 1979,9 j Vc 
Il'e re in lhe ice hole, ' 

Chdng ing "'ealher con clitions alld l a rialio ns in hldro 
operations caused Fluctualiolls in 1 he size aile! sh;lpe o l l l~e 
ice ho le durillg lhe \l'iIlle rs of 1978 and 1979, Dunng lhe 
coldest periods or lh ese \l'inters, the ice holes \Ve re rest ri ctecl 
to an are,l of about 5üO ha, 

FluC1.ualioll in lhe nUlîlbers ofll'alerf()\\,l obsen'ed in 
lh e ice hole (Table 1) ca ll be parLialh explained hy lhe IllOl'e
menl ofbirds LO an cllro1l1 the open waters o['lhe Ni agilra 
allcl Del roi l H.il ers, i\ le ll lhousand Il',IterfOIl'1 ol'erwiille r in 
lh e 0lkll warer al bOlh l!Jose localiolls , flie aIlloullt 0[' IIlOl e
Ille nt bel \l'ee n areas is un k)J0 Il 'J1, 

Figure 2 
Th e :\""lilOk(' iœ l lO le (e .I' 1 10 "'c\C), LJkc I::l'i (', ()"t~ri() , ,,' ith l'eJcork l'oi"l 
illlhc f()l'qiroulld, K \Ialch J'17:-; 

4,~, Croulld o!Jsen'at iollS 
On 8 Febrll<lIY 1971:\, S7ll dll<ks , InedollliIl<llllh' 

COllllllon l\lerg<lllsers ( :\ Ir~ l glls II/(' Ig{/I!IN) and Red-breastecl 
l\'le rgansers (:\1 (mil/III) (2 () ancl ()()'/{ l'espec li, 'el)), \l'ere 
obsen'erl in the Generaling Stalion's illi a ke fnrebals ancl 
lI'arm-waler discha rge chann el. 011 10 J <l llll<l n 1 Cl7C] a peak 
or :100 Il'ater['o\l'1 \l'as obse n 'eel in the Jorebdls allcl elischarge 
channel, Greatesl use 01 the intake J'ore l)<J vs and discharge 
ch,lnnel occurrecl dllrin g th e coid es i pe riocls oJ the \linter, 
rrollllllid-.Ianuar) LO mid-Februal'l' \l'b en dai!" llle<In lelll
peratures ranged frolll-4°C LO - 2(j°c:. A.lso, ir'schools or 
slll e ll (()SlIIfiIIS lIIurda.\') <lre clrall'!l into t ll e inlake loreba\ 5, ilS 
happened on 8 Februar) 1 ~178, large collce lllrdtio!lS of· 
lI'a1.er!ù,,'1 can occur. 

Wiallcko ( J 97CJ) nOleel lha l a pproximat el) 7WIc o[ ail 
birels obserl'ed dllring th e ""inler or 1979 la lollreellhe Il a ri 11 
disch arge walers ()\ 'er lhe inta ke loreba \ s, a nd lhat peaks in 
abullclan ce correlalecl 10 lake rreeze-liP anclloll' air tempera
lU re, W hen air lem pera lu rf'5 cl ropped lO -l '1°C use or lhe in 
Lake forebays b) 1\'aterr(J111 inueaseel. probabl) beC<l use 01 
increased mist formalion OI 'er lhe di scl large chanllel 
su l'raCe, 

I\lergansers, bOlh COmIllOIl an d Reel-hreasteci, and 
Greater Scallp (Ay/hya I!/({ri/([) Il'e re llIe nlost COlllJllOn ducks 
observee! dllring aerial survevs in lhe Il inte rs ur 1977/7H 
(S4 and 217r respeclivel,) ancl 1 Q7H, 79 (43 and30Vc respec
li,'ely) Appendix 1 !i SlC, ,Iii ~ 1 species or Il' ,lle r!olll ami gulls 

thal \l'ere ohsen'ed ulilizillg the ice hole , the f'orebavs, <Iml 
c1ischa rge cha nnel. 

Palmer ( 197li) slates lhal mali )' species of \l'<llerfoll'I, 
nlOSl n()l(Jbly COIllIllOII l\'lerganse rs and (;re<lter SC<I UP, \l' il! 
overwin1.er a l lhe nonherrl limil of 0l)en \l'aler if' lhe)' are 
able LO olnain su!li cienl rooel, TiIllke n (Jnd An derson ( J ()fi9) 

observedlhousands of COIllJllOIl Mel'ga nse rs durin g \l'inler 
on lhe Upper jvlissollri lZil 'er. The rnerganse rs, as ~I ' e ll as 
Mall arcls ancl COI1l IllOn GoldellCl'es (Ru(I'p/w/a (/al/gu/a) con
cenlrated in the open wa1.er dOl\lISlredIll l'rom lhe large h y
dro d ams, and l'ed UpOIl gizzard shad tllal passecl lhroug h 
the lLIrbines, Hallliey and i\lacLean (1 Cl7C]) have clescr ibed 
the dralling of Jan'al and )'ouIlgjulenil e fi sh inlo th e f'or e
ba)'s \Vilh the coo!ing \l'aler forlhe Nanlicoke Generaring 
Station, and eSl im aled lhal95-997r oflhese hsh Il'e re sIll e lt. 
Some of lhem are lrapped in lhe inlake fo rebd)'s, bllllllOSl 
ale killed passing throllgh lhe pllIllpS \Vilh the coo lill g lIatn 
and are Aushed o ul wilh lhe Il'an11 ciischarge waler. Olher 
fish are allracled b)' the ll'armll'ater in the di scharge chan
nel. Conlilloll and Red-breasled lllerganse rs, and lesser 
nUIllbe rs of' Mal\arcls, Coldeneye , BufH eheacl (BuCI'pha/o 
a/beo!a), Creater Scaup, Redheads (ftv/ln'a oillniwi/u), alld 
gu ll s, ul di ze the foreba) 's ancl discha rge chann el as feedin g 
and loahng areas (fig 3), 

Some SGI UI) \l'ere seen reedin g inlhe ()llliet ofli le dis
charge challn e l bUllllOSt SCdUp obserl' ecl c1uring th e \l'inters 
of 1978 and 1979 lendee! to keep lO the open \l'ale r or to lhe 

Figure 3 ,,' .' ' 
Waler fc)ld ~nd g'L11 Is illlhe Illl"'" lorcl);l\' (JI Ih e ()Il 1<1 1'It) Hnlrll N;lllll<"kc 
(;cllerali ng Station, LJkc Eric, ()llI<lr io, FclJl LI <1 1'1' l ljïH 

.. 

eclge or the Nanticoke ice hole J'anh es t l'rom lhe Generaling 
Stalion, McCul\ou g h ( 198 1) indica ted thal scaup in lhe vicin
it)' or Nanlicoke feed allllost emirely on gaslropods (lOO 7c 
occurrence) eluring autullln migrations, No birds \l'ere co;l
lectecl in lhis study LO delerllline 1 heir \l'illler diet, but il 
couic! be assulllecllhallhe scaup utilize available gastropods, 
supplemenlecl by sOllle hsh, 

5. Conclusion 

Based on l Il'0 ~I ' inl ers ' o\)sel'l'al ions, il <lppears that a 
trad ilion or \\',llerfoll'I o\'e rllilllering in lhe Nanticoke ice 
hole is de, 'elopin g, Tlle number or water(oll'Iulilizing the 

',Irllicoke iee hole Il'as approximdle l) 20()O+ in 1978 and 
:~()()() + in 1979, De pend lil g on \\'ealher condilions, lhe pop
ulalion of ditlel'ellt spec ies, bydro production , and (ooel 
availabtlilY, lh e nUlll be r or \l' a lerfoll'I ulilizillg lhe Na lllico ke 
ice hole during fUlure \l'inl ers is likely LO increase, Such an 
increase in ,l small resl ri cled area cou ld lead LO ecologica l 
problems, Ol'ercro\l'ded condilions in\'olving enl'irOllllle n
tall y slressee! \,'alerfOlI'1 cO IIld conlribule 10 an outbreak 01 
epi~oolic disea s('~ such as duck l'irai enlerilis, ln lhe in
duslrial environlll enl charèlCl eri zing Nanticoke, <l chemical 
or oil spi Il could killlhous3ncls o f\laledoll'l. Hunl (J Cl:') 3 , 
[961) and Hunt a nd COII'an ( 1 Cl())) have describecllhe 
mort èl lil y of lhou sa nds of Il'i nteri ng ll'alerfowl on the Det roit 
River clue LO diseases (aspergillosis, coccidiosis), oil pollution . 
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and starvation caused by food beds freezing over. Win ter is 
often the most stressful period for waterfowl. Prince (1979) 
noted that for overwintering Mallards, as temperature de
cr~ased and the daily expenditure of energy increased, a 
pomt was reached where the possibility of mortality in
creased as weIl as the potential to reduce reproductive 
success the followÎng spring. . 

Another potential problem could result if the Hvdro 
Generating Station were shut down during a period of ~x
treme cold weather. During shutdown the discharge of 
warm water would cease, the distribution of forage fish 
would change, and the ice hole would shrink in size. As a re
suit, the waterfowl utilizing the Nanticoke ice hole might not 
be able to reach another open water area containing ade
quate food resources. 

This is the lîrst study of overwintering waterfowl con
ducted by CWS in southern Ontario. ln future. this monitor
ing program will be expanded to include otherareas. 
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Appendix 1 
Specie5 ofbirds observed utilizing the Nanticoke ice hole. and the intake 
forebays and warm-water channel of the Ontario H vdro Nanticoke 
Thermal Station the winters of 1977-78 and 1978-79 

Mute Swan (C)'gnus olor) 
Tundra Swan (Olor columbianlls) 
Canada Goose (Branla canadensis) 
Mallard (A nlls platvrhvnclto,) 
Black Duck (A. 1'Uhripes) 
Gadwall (A. strepera) 
Pintail (A. acuta) 
Redhead (A)'IJlya americana) 
Canvasback (A. valisineria) 
Greater Scau p (A. maTila) 
Lesser Scaup (A. affinis) 
Comrnon Goldeneye (Bucepilola clangula) 
Buffiehead (B. alheola) 
Oldsquaw (Clangula ilvemalis) 
White-winged Scoler ·U\:! elanitla deglaruli) 
Cornrnon Merganser (Alergus mergamer) 
Red-breasted Merganser (lv1. serrator) 
American Coot (Fulica americana) 
Greater Black-backed Gull (Lant.s marin1lS) 
Herring Gull (L. argentatus) 
Ring-billed Gull (L. delawarensis) 

An u'pdated assessment 
of mIgrant waterfowl use of 
the Ontario shorelines of the 
southern Great Lakes 
by D.G. Dennis, G.B. McCullough, N.R. North, 
and R.K. Ross 

1. Abstract 

Information from aerial surveys made between 1974 
and 1981 to assess waterfowl staging areas along the south
ern Great Lakes is presented here as revisions and additions 
Lü earlier work done by the Canadian Wildlife Service. The 
results of these recent surveys show that the marshes of Long 
Point, Lake St. Clair, Prince Edward County, and the Detroit 
River continue to be the areas most extensively used by 
waterfowl, and that the y contain much important and vul
nerable habitat. The marshes of Rondeau Bay and the 
Grand River are less heavily used, but still merit sorne form 
of protection. Sorne other areas with litde marsh habitat, 
such as the east and west ends of Lake Erie, Outer Long 
Point Bay, the Niagara River, and the Toronto waterfront, 
are frequented by large concentrations of waterfowl at 
certain times of the year. These areas must be closely 
monitored for environmental mishaps such as oil spills so 
that appropriate action to e1iminate or alleviate damage can 
be taken. 

2. Introduction 

The Canadian \..vtldlife Service (CWS) initially 
obtained aerial survey data for the distribution of migrant 
waterfowl along the Ontario shoreline of the lower Great 
Lakes during the years 1968-73. Total waterfowl days and 
waterfowl days per hectare for various sections of this shore 
were calculated for the following species and sub-groups of 
waterfowl: Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), Black Duck (A. TUb
ripes), other dabbling ducks, Canvasback (Aythya valisineria) 
and Redhead (A. americana), Greater and Lesser scaup 
(A. marila and A. affinis), mergansers, sea ducks [including 
scoters (Melanitta sp.), eiders (Somateria sp.), and Oldsquaw 
(Clangula hyemalis)], other diving ducks, geese, and swans. 
Those data plus a discussion of habitat characteristics and 
environmental influences were published by Dennis and 
Chandler (1974). Subsequent data on waterfowl numbers . 
and habitat characteristîcs, up to 1981, are presented in this 
~aper as a compendium of additions and revisions lO the ear
her work. Although there have been some changes in water
fowl populations and the distribution of staging over the 
13-year period, the relative use of most areas has not altered 
significantly. Special notes have been made on cases where 
changes in utilizatÏon have occurred. The main purpose of 
the surveys has been to locate waterfowl concentrations so 
that. priorities for acquisition and/or management of crucial 
habitat can be established. They may also help to determine 
the environ mental sensitivitv of the 'lower Great Lakes shore 
Zone. / 

3. Study area and methods 

Figure 1 shows the geographic boundaries of the vari
ous survey zones, identified by physiographic differences 
such as shoreline topography and marsh presence. 

Data on waterfowl utilization were collected for most 
areas using the aerial survey method described by Dennis 
and Chandler (1974). Comments on survey biases still stand 
and methods of data manipulation are unaltered. 

Major changes included the addition of four new sur
vey zones along Lake Huron, the St. Clair River, and Lake 
Erie, areas A, B, C, and L respectively (Fig. 1). ln addition, 
complete coverage is now available for area M, the section of 
Lake Erie shoreline between Turkey Point and the Niagara 
River. 

Data for area L, the open waters of Outer Long Point 
Bay, excluding the shoreline strip included in area M, were 
collected by flying four transects located on north/south 
headings. Tape markings on the windows and wing struts 
delineated a 700 angle for the two observers. As the aircraft 
altimeters were in English units, the transects were flown at 
an altitude of94 m which produced a transect width of 
536 m. Transect lengths were measured on 1:50000 Nation
al Topographie System maps. The area of Outer Long Point 
Bay was determined by using a compensating polar plani
meter and the 1 :25000 topographic map 401. The number 
of waterfowl present in Outer Long Point Bay was deter
mined by extrapolation from transect counts. 

As described by Boyd (1974) the waterfowl day. the 
main measure of use, provides a simple index of the current 
attractiveness of a site or region to waterfowl outside the 
breeding season. Waterfowl days were calculated by averag
ing results l'rom each successive pair of surveys, multiplying 
by the number of days separating the twO surveys, and 
summing the results over the entire period of the spring or 
autumn. 

Data for each zone have been taken l'rom that year 
and season in which the most intensive coverage is available 
(Appendix 1). Area Sis the exception as the results for the 
area (autumn migration) are a mixture. Part of the migration 
season was surveyed in 1970 and the remainder in 1971. 
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Figure 1 
Sorvcy areas of southern Ontario Great Lakes Systcm 

Lake 
Huron 

Lake Erie 

Table 1 
Quantit" of ",atcrf"wl da"s, in thousands, on thc SlIlYC', arca. in spring. 
Periocl i~c1udcs 1 J\larch:'" l ,. 

Arca 

A Brocc Pcuiusola 
B - Southeast shore of 

Lakc Huron 
C - St. Clair River 
D - East shore of Lake 

St. Clair 
E - Somh shore of Lake 

St. Clair and nonh 
scction of Detroit Rh'cr 

F Lower Dctroit River 
G Wcst cnd of Lake Eric 
H - Point Pelee 

.J Rondeau B<ly 
K - Long Point 
L - Outer Long Point Bay 
I\'I--East end ofwke Erie 

and lower Grand River 
N - Niagara River 
l' Smith shore of Lake 

Ontario 
Q- Borlington, Toronto, 

Oshawà waterfront 
R - North shore of Lake 

Ontario 
~ - Prince Edward Count)' 

TOlal 

Mallarcls 

6.6 

8.8 
7.8 

289.1 

0.8 
19.1 

122.1 
16.5 
14.:1 

241,(] 
19.9 

9,0 
0,9 

105,2 

8.3 
2.4 

876.2 

* 1 ncludcs unidentificd watert",,!. 

Othcr 
.Black dabbling 
Docks clocks 

7.3 

6.7 
2.2 

95.9 

0.6 
3.8 

25.2 
2.2 
4.8 

:l4,8 
4.7 

2.Il 
4,() 

(J.1l 

64.1 

10.9 
6.3 

'n7.1 

0.2 

0.3 
0.0 

136.7 

n.1 
4.2 
7.0 
ï.5 

16.3 
72.4 

0.2 

4,6 
0,0 

0,0 

9.7 

0.1 
5.8 

265.1 

Can"as· 
backs 

and 
Rcdhcads 

0.0 

(l.1) 

trace 

2'2ï.ï 

17.1 
237.1l 

6.0 
10.4 
39,1 

,193.7 
1.8 

4.6 
0.0 

n.2 

n.7 

[race 
177.5 

1316.6 

0.0 
0,) 

11.8 
20.7 
50.'! 

2.1 
14.2 

:J60.2 
6.:1 

94.4 
5.'1 

14.1 

7 LI 

8.Il 
706.5 

1847.0 

ONTARIO 

0t1r' .... 0_ 

r;; ~,.sqU'lIe Bay 

89.1 
65,6 

5,6 

12.1 
28,0 

205.7 
127.5 
40.4 

:139,0 
~92"~ 

:\Oli.O 
203. ï 

14.2 

21.2 

0.5 
101.7 

1879.~ 

li"","","''"'''' 

Lake Ontario 

1IIIIIIII Habitat not surveyed on 
_ a regular basis 

o 
1 

Other 
<.liVing 
ducks 

0.8 

2.0 
cUl 

33,0 

0,4 
10.1 
56.'1 
IS.2 
16.:1 

344.2 
200.2 

136,9 
42.4 

14.1 

40.7 

17,4 
221.9 

11'\8.3 

40km 

1 

Sea 
ducks 

0,0 

0.'1 
0.8 

trace 

0.0 
0.2 
l.O 
0,1 
0.0 
0,2 

19i.5 

0.'1 
:m.9 

0,8 

:\7.6 

4.:{ 
75.2 

342.2 

0.3 

9.9 
0.0 

378.3 

0.1 
49.2 
4'\.5 

0,6 
6.1 

138,7 
8.1 

16,0 
0.0 

trace 

88,8 

trace 
ll'U\ 

854.9 

Swans 

.0,0 

0.3 
0.0 

135.3 

0.0 
0,7 

'1.ï.'2 
0.8 
4,4 
'l,Il 
0.0 

trace 

0.3 

0.0 
0.0 

IIl4.5 

Total 
",aterfo",l' 

4~. 

117.8 
81.1 

43.1 
3H3.0 
5H02 
1875 
1"7.,, 

23:)5.'1 
816.1 

'\li 1.:\ 
288A 

5U 

448.0 

50.4 
1410.6 -916:0 

4. Results and discussion 

Tables 1 and 2 outline the calculated waterfowl days 
f<Jr each area by waterfowl group during spring and au
tumn. Some area totals have not been changed sÎnce 1974 as 
additional surveys have not been undertaken ln the Interim; 
however, ail results have been provided for ease of compari
son, Tables 3 and 4 provide indices of waterfowl-use inten· 
sity based on data from the first two tables. Appendix 1 
outlines the years of survey coverage. 

Some species are grouped in the tables because of the 
smallnumbers that were generally present or in some in
stances because of similar l'eeding and resting behaviour or 
the tendency to occur in mixed f10cks such as Canvasbacks 
and Redheads. Visually estimating proportions of species in 
large rafts of either Canvasbacks and Redheads or Greater 
Scaup and Lesser scaup is extremely ditIicult and thus th'ese 
species are grollped despite the large nllmbers present in 
certain locations. 

Area A includes a strip of open water along the east 
shore of Lake Huron 0.5 km wide, as we'lI as the associated 
wetlands, l'rom the tip of the Bruce Peninsula to Sallble 
Beach (Fig. 1). The shoreline is very irregular with much ex
posed limestone bedrock and has man}' sheltered bays and 
inlets wÎth islands immediately offshore. The area has lim
ited waterfowl use during both spring and autumn, mainly 
due to the scarcity of aquatic vegetation, although dis
turbance by pleasure craft also has a minot' influence. The 
most abundant waterfowlllsing the area during spring and 
autumn are Common Mergansers (J\1eTgus me/ganseT), Sever
al hundred Black Ducks and Mallards utilize the open water 
areas as the ice breaks up during spring. Use ofthe area by 
other species is extremely limited. 

Arca B consists orthe 0.5 km wide coastal zone of 
Lake Huron extending l'rom Sauble Beach to the starl of the 
St. Clair River. Few bays or inlets OCClU' in the area. Most of 
the sllrveyed section consists of open \Vatel' lInderiain by 
sand which supports liule aquatic vegetation, Exceptions are 

Table 2 
Quanti!)' of waterf'H,,1 da)'s, inthousands, on the SUl'vc)' area. in aUllImn, 
Periml induclcs 1 li 1 :19 

Arca 

-Bruce 
B - Somheast shore of 

Lake Huron 
C St. Clair River 
D East shore of Lake 

St. Clair 
E - South shore of Lake 

St. Clair and north 
sCction of Det l'oit River 

F - Lowcr Detroit River 
(; - West end of Lake Eric 
H - Point Pelee 

.1 - Rondeau Bay 
K Long Point 
L -<;?mer Long l'oint Ba)' 
M - East end of Lake Eric 

l '"~d lower Grand Rirer 
N - N.agara River 
P -Sollth shore of Lake 

Ontario 
Q- Burlington, Toro!1lo, 

Oshawa waterfront 

Mallal'ds 

0,5 

7,0 
3.1 

3606.4 

4.5 
5%,5 

5.ï 
14.6 

143.ï 
1542.7 

0.0 

:lï.8 
17.1 

490,2 
R North shore of wke 

Ontario 59.9 
~ Prince Edward COti 111 v 9l.0 

!!!.tal ' 6622 9 
*11lc]udes . l ' , . 

Unlt enufiec! waterlow!' 

Other 
Black dabbling 

Docks clllcks 

0 .. ; 

1.8 
0.1 

IOliS.il 

1.2 
68.3 

1.9 
l.O 

44.6 
(j7ï.6 

9.1; 

20.ï 
2:!.5 

0.7 

345,3 

67.5 
86.4 

2418.:1 

lracc 

0.6 
0.0 

448.4 

(race 
54.0 

0.1 
9.9 

59.9 
ISO l.9 

0.0 

9.4 
1.1 

(J.O 

5.3 

0,0 
15.4 

2106,0 

Cann,s
backs 

and 
Rcdheads 

11.O 

1.6 
14.6 

l "li. 1 

68.4 
:\24.0 

(j,O 

0.0 
13.6 

2690.7 
6.8 

li,5 
132.1 

(J,O 

Iti.21 

0.5 
84,3 

4496." 

located around Douglas and Kettle Points and on Chantry 
Island where small patches of submergent and emergent 
aqllatic vegetation are present. Although utilization bv 
waterrowl is generally low in area B, waterfowl day to~als and 
intensities (Tables 1-4) are higher th an those for area A be
cause of the heavier waterfowl use that occurs near the areas 
with aquatic vegetation. ln addition to better habitat in sec
tions of area B, Chantry Island is a Federal Migratorv Bird 
Sanctuary where hunting and bird disturbanc~ are pro
hibited. During aUlUmn the most nllmerous species include 
Common Mergansers, Buffleheads (BucePhala albeola), Mal
lards, and Greater Scaup. ln spring, Common Mergansers, 
Canada Geese (Branla canadensis), r>.1allards, and Black Ducks 
predominate. 

Area C extends along the Canadian side of the 
St. Clair River l'rom Lake Huron to a point halfway along 
Walpole Island. Little aquatic vegetation grows in the river 
because of the fast current (8-10 km/h) and depths that are 
too great for the growth of vegetation, Few sheltered areas 
exist but small beds of aquatics occur in the vicinity of islands 
in the river. Waterfowl numbers exceed 1000 during late 
autumn and early spring when other marshy areas with less 
current are frozen. Species present in approximate orcier of 
abundance inc\ude Common Mergansers, Redheads and 
Canvasbacks, American Wigeon (Anas mnelicana), Mallards, 
Greater Scaup, and Lesser Scallp. 

Area D, which includes the mal-shes of the east shore 
of Lake St. Clair and Walpole Island (Fig. 1), has the highest 
number of alltllmn goose, Mallard, and Black Duck days, the 
second greatest number of Canvasback and Redhead days 
du ring autumn, and the second highest number of water
fowl da)'s pel' hectare during autllmn. In addition, it has the 
highest spring Mallard, Black Duck, other dabbling dllCk, 
and Tlindra Swan (Cygnus columbianus) days (Tables 1,2,4). 
Peak waterfowl llllmbers during spring exceed 50 (JOO; dur
ing autumn numbers exceed 150000. Surve)'s conducted in 
1976 and 1977 indicate a considerable illcrease in bll utiliza
tion of the Lake St. Clair area, when compared with earlier 

6.!; 
6.2 

36.2 

''\,7 
156.'1 

16.f, 
0.0 

27.:-1 
~:) 1.2 
24().') 

:;56,7 
170.2 

3S0,6 

221.G 

37.'1 
1793.3 

3914.3 

ïA 

27.4 
9.0 

4,7 

32.6 
0.2 

liO.li 
27.6 

5.0 
13.0 

3H4,li 

209.8 
48H.8 

16.2 

22,.1 
272.0 

16li6.1 

Othe!' 
di"ing 
ducks 

0.'1 

11.9 
0,5 

66,7 

0.9 
0.6 
Il.7 
0.'1 
KI 

260.8 
1i,1 

47.5 
140,9 

50.9 

74.9 

61.2 
192.0 

941.5 

Sca 
ducks 

0.0 

0.0 
0.0 

InlCC 

O.1l 
0.0 
0,1 
0.0 
00 

71l.5 
:101.3 

1 race 
0.0 

II (LI 

10.0 
127.5 

693.7 

trace 

1.'\ 
1),1) 

6ï2.6 

O.:, 
159,5 
44.8 

2.7 
2.6 

325.7 
2.:1 

13.5 
0.3 

264.5 

0.9 
9.2 

150:1.5 

Swans 

0.0 

0.1 
11.0 

11.5 

0.0 
trace 

O.() 
(),I 

1.6 
2:Hl 

0.0 

0.2 
O.1l 

O.U 

0.0 

0.0 
1 race 

37.3 

Total 
walcrf()wl* 

70,'2.2l 

112,2 
1 360.0 

1:16.8 
56.8 

~06,7 

7654.9 
1 052.9 

904.;; 
981.0 

515,7 

163.7,9 

261.8 
:! 711.4 

24845.:2 
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surveys. The increase Îs largely attributable to increased Mal
~ard and Canada Goose populations, more use oflegal bait
mg as a ma,nf?ement tool by hunting clubs, and higher lake 
levels provldmg more open resting areas in the zones for
merly choked by emergent aquatic vegetation such as cattail 
(Typha sp.). In addition, the establishment of the St. Clair 
National Wildlife Area in 1974 resulted in increased Mallard 
and Black Duck use (Dennis and North, this publication). 

Areas E, F, G, H, ,and J were resurveyed during the 
autumn of 1979 and spnng of 1980. Area E includes the 
nonhern portion of the Detroit River and the shoreline zone 
~f the ~outh side of Lake St. Clair. In general, the area has 
~mle ~llgh quality waterfowl habitat due to industrial and res
Ide~tIaI developmenL Waterfowl use is little changed l'rom 
e~rher surveys :eported in Dennis and Chandler (1974), 
wlLh the exceptlon that use by Canvasbacks, Redheads and 
mergans:r,s increased many fold during both spring al;d 
autumn. 1 he change may be a result of extensive distur
bance by boat trallic in the better habitat located in area D 

Table 3 
Intensity of use of the survey area by waterfowl în spring 
(l March 1 . 

Arca 

B - Southeast shore of Lake Huron 
C - St. Clair River 
o - East shore of Lake St. Clair 
E - South shore of Lake St. Clair and 

north section of Detroit River 
F - Lower'Detroit River 
G - West end of Lake Erie 
H - Point Pelee 
J - Rondeau Bay 
K - Long Point . 
L - Outer Long Point Bay 
M - East end of Lake Erie and 

lower Grand River 
N - Nîagara River 
P - South shore of Lake Ontario 
Q - Burlington, Toronto. Oshawa 

waterfront 
R - North shore of Lake Ontario 
S - Prince Edward County 

Total 

*lncludes mergansers and sea ducks. 
t Indudes geese, swans, and unîdentified waterfowl. 

Table 4 
Intensity of use of the survey area bv waterfowl in fall 
(16 August- 1 January) . 

2460 
2365 

II 178 
2015 
4727 

18535 
51620 

9568 
2610 
4019 

8288 
1823 

19466 

176480 

0.61 
11.46 
13.80 
13.00 
7.49 

18.n 
0.48 

1. 71 
1.87 
1.29 

21.59 
10.55 
0.74 

8.04 

along the east shore of Lake St. Clair. In addition, there was 
a general increase in Redhead and Canvasback use in the 
section of the Detroit River adjacent to area E. 

Area F consists of the lower Detroit River and the 
marshes assocÎated ,~ith. the shore of ~ake Erie extending 
eastward to the Provll1C1al Park at Hohday Beach. Canvas
back and Redhead days during spring are the second highest 
of any area surveyed, and the intensity of use by diving 
ducks during spring is the highest of any area surveyed. 
Although total am~ual use by waterfowl has not changed 
when compared wlth the data reported in Dennis and 
Chandler (1974), indicated autumn merganser use has de
creased dramatically l'rom 114500 days to 200, and Black 
Duck use has declined from 181 300 to 68 300 days. Black 
Duck use also declined during spring l'rom 14900 to 3800 
waterfowl days. Canvasback and Redhead days increased 
from 6~ 800 to 237800. Perhaps the loss in emergent aquatic 
vegetatlon that occurred as a result ofhigher water levels in 
the Great Lakes decreased the use by dabbling ducks, but 

6.32 
33.41 
36.71 

16.83 17.52 
125.50 161.95 
28.63 51.91 
78.56 93.05 
23.27 33.32 
99.13 125.99 
13.37 15.81 

56.67 61.80 
108.17 110.'19 
10.72 12.74 

20.66 54.05 
16.68 27.25 
65.89 72<16 
37.08 51.93 

Area 
Waterfowl days per hectare 

A Bruce Penînsula 
B - Southeast shore of Lake Huron 
C - St. Clair River 
D - East shore of Lake St. Clair 
E - South shore of Lake St. Clair and 

nonh section of Detroit River 
F - Lower Detroit River 
G - West end of Lake Erie 
H - Point Pelee 
1 Rondeau Bav 
'k - Long Point ' 
L - Ou ter Long Point Bay 
M East end of Lake Eric and 

lower Grand River 
N Niagara River 
P - South shore of Lake Ontario 
Q -Burlington, Toronto, Oshawa 

waterfront 
R - North shore of Lake Ontario 
S Prince Edward Cou nt Y 
Total 

*Includes mcrgansers and sca ducks. 
t lncludes geese. swans. and unîdentified waterfowl. 

Hectares 

6325 
14504 
2088 

14889 

2460 
2365 

II 178 
2015 
4727 

18535 
51620 

9568 
2610 
4019 

8288 
1823 

19466 

176480 

Dabbling ducks 

0.12 
0.64 
1.53 

344.11 

2.32 
303:51 

0.69 
12.66 
52.51 

200.81 
0.19 

7.08 
15.60 
0.97 

101.43 
69.85 
9.88 

63.16 

Diving ducks. Total waterfowlt 

1.24 1.46 
3.29 4.05 

H.50 16.36 
83.59 473.65 

42.93 45.61 1. 203.47 575.05 
7.51 12.24 

13.90 28.19 
11.42 64.88 

177.71 412.99 
18.59 20.40 

85.76 94.53 
357.06 37.5.84 
125.64 12832 

62.33 197.38 
72.22 143.53 

126.86 139.27 
66.37 140.78 

F 
permitted an increased use by diving ducks such as Red
heads and Canvasbacks during spring due to more food 
availability in the form of deeper submergent aquatics. The 
change in merganser use is largely a remit of the birds using 
deeper water further offshore and may be related to prey 
availability. 

Area G consists of three sections of Lake Erie 
shoreline that are virtually devoid of marsh vegetation. 
Spring waterfowl use increased dramatically over that re
ported by Dennis and Chandler (1974) for those species such 
as Mallards, Black Ducks, Tundra Swans, and Canada Geese 
that regularly feed on waste corn in fields. The absence of 
hunting pressure during spring in conjunction with the 
greater amount of waste corn available in fields aqjacent to 
the lake shore has been responsible for the increased use. 
Much more corn is grown along the shore than during the 
years of earlier surveys. Annual waterfowl use during spring 
increased l'rom 179200 to 580 000 waterfowl days. Autumn 
waterfowl use decreased during the period from 272 400 ta 
136800 days largely because of decreased merganser use. 

Area H includes the marshlands associated with Point 
Pelee National Park and Hillman Creek. Autumn waterfowl 
use is greatly decreased l'rom 237 100 days reported in 
Dennis and Chandler (1974) to 56 800, apparel'ltly as a result 
of the presence of fewer waterfowl food plants in Hillman 
Creek. Spring use was generally reduced as weil, although an 
increase in merganser days From 16500 to 127500 increased 
the overall day total l'rom 126 000 to 187 500. 

Area J includes the marshes of Rondeau Bay and the 
waters of Lake Erie adjacent to Rondeau Provincial Park. As 
a result of a major die-off of aquatic vegetation in Rondeau 
Bay, waterfowl use has decreased from earlier surveys for 
both spring and autumn. During spring, use by scaup and 
the other diving ducks decreased; in autumn, use by Canvas
backs and Redheads, scaup, and other diving ducks ail 
decreased dramatically. Total spring use decreased l'rom 
451200 waterfowl days to 157500 days and the use during 
autumn decreased l'rom 380000 to 306 700 days. Mallard 
days du ring autumn increased l'rom 33 600 to 143700 be
cause of baited sanctuaries operated by the Ontario Ministry 
ofNatural Resources, and thus the total autumn waterfowl
day decrease was minimized. 

Area K includes the marshes of Long Point and Tur
key Point as weIl as the open water of Inner Long Point Bay. 
The most recent sur veys were conducted in 1978 and 1979, 
when the area had the largest number of spring and autumn 
waterfowl days as weil as the third highest number of spring 
diving duck days pel' hectare. As at Lake St. Clair, there 
has been a considerable increase in the use .of the area in 
autumn. Unlike Lake St. Clair, spring use increased l'rom the 
1969-73 period. The increase in autumn occurred largely as 
a result of increased Mallard and Canada Goose populations, 
plus a massive increase in use by American Wigeon during 
the autumn of 1978. Increased food, both in the form of 
baited sanctuaries and an excellent wild rice crop (Zizania 
aquatica) in the autumn of 1978, as well as an in land drought. 
cOntributed to the increased use by dabbling ducks. During 
autumn, reduced numbers of Redheads and Canvasbacks 
were more than compensated by the increased number of 
dabbling ducks, as weil as by an increase in the other diving 
ducks group. Perhaps the more liberal open-water hunting 
regulations that were implemented since the earlier survey 
period contributed to the reduced use by Redheads and 
Canvasbacks. The liberal regulations wou Id have had much 
less effect on the marsh-dwelling Ring-necked Ducks (Aythya 
~ollaris) that made up the bulk of the other diving ducks dur
Il1g autumn. In 1979, shooting in the open waters of Long 

Point Bay was limited to a 300-m strip along the shoreline. 
In future years, use of the open water areas by Redheads 
andCanvasbacks may be expected to increase as a result of 
the.reduced disturbance by hunting activities. During 
sprmg, Mallards, other dabbling ducks, Redheads and Can
v~sbacks, scaups, mergansers, other diving ducks [mostly 
Common Goldeneye (Bucephala clangula)] Ring-necked 
Ducks, and Canada Geese increased in area K. Tundra Swan 
and Black Duck use decreased. Swans may have been 
attracted away from the marshland areas to cornfields. The 
reduction in Black Duck numbers may represent a genuine 
population decrease, for which there is other evidence 
(Dennis, Fischer, and McCullough, this publication). 

Area L comprises the open waters of Outer Long 
Point Bay, excluding the shoreline strip contained in area M. 
Average water depths were about 10.2 m according to 
nautical charts, with maximum depths of 36.6 m in the east
central section of the Bay. 

Outer Long Point Bay had the highest reported total 
of sea duck days during both spring and l'ail of ail survey 
areas (Tables l, 2). The Outer Bay al50 has the second high
est total of merganser days during the l'ail, and the third 
highest total for the spring. For total waterfowl use, the 
Outer Bay ranks fifth behind the large marsh/open water 
complexes of Lake St. Clair, Inner Long Point Bay, the 
Prince Edward County shoreline, and the open waters of the 
western Lake Ontario shoreline. 

Migration chronology for the various species and 
groups of waterfowl was similar to information presented in 
Dennis and Chandler (1974). 

Most waterfowl were observed in small flocks scat
tered over the entire bay. Although increased ship traffic in 
the Outer Bay due to the Nanticoke Industrial Development 
will not disturb the waterfowl to any great extent, increased 
potential for an .oil spill exists because of.this trallie. An oil 
spill in Outer Long Point Bay could affect many thousands of 
birds in the inner as weil as the outer bay, inciudingCanvas
backs and Redheads. Large portions of the continental pop
ulations ofboth those species may be present at one time. 

Areas M, N, P, G w,ere completely resurveyed during 
the autumn of 1980 and the spring of 1981. 

Area M includes the lower Grand River and a 0.5 km 
strip along the shoreline of Lake Erie from the east side of 
Turkey Point to the inlet of the Niagara River. Habitat char
acteristics were described by Dennis and Chandler (1974). 
Peak waterfowl numbers.observed in autumn approached 
14000, and spring numbers exceeded 16000. Along the 
Lake Erie shoreline, large numbers ofGreater and Lesser 
scaup, Cornmon Goldeneye, and Common Mergansers are 
present, particularly during autumn. Currently, the area has 
the second highest spring merganser days and autumn scaup 
days of any area surveyed. Thermal discharge from the Nan
ticoke generating station never freezes, permitting ducks to 
remain latc in the autumn and arrive early in the spring 
(MECullough, this publication). 
. The marshy section of the Grand River tbat eXlends 
upstream beyond the town of Dunnville provides quality 
dabbling duck habitat. The Grand River marshes aided by 
nearby baited sanctuaries hold fair numbers of Mallards in 
the early l'ail, although shooting pressure forces most birds 
to leave shortly after opening of the hunting season. 

Area N is the Canadian side of the Niagara Ri ver ex
tending from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario. The area has the 
highest autumn and the second highest spring diving duck 
days per hectare. Autumn use by Canvasbacks, scaups, 
mergansers, and other diving ducksincreased dramatically 
from earlier sun'eys. Spring merganser and Oldsquaw use 41 
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increased approximately 9- and lü-fold, respectiveIy. Since 
the earlier surveys there was an apparent increase in the size 
of a bed of submergent aquatic vegetation adjacent to Navy 
Island and more waterfowl foods may have resulted in the 
greater waterfowl use. 

Area P extends l'rom the mouth of the Niagara River 
to Hamilton Harbour and consists of a strip 0.5 km wide. 
The area is particularly notable for its fall concentrations of 
Greater and Lesser scaup. The autumn scaup days de
creased by approximately 50% from those calculated for ear
lier surveys; however, the total autumn waterfowl days for 
the scaup group was still the third highest of ail areas. Scaup 
use of the area peaks rapidly in mid-October and it is possi
ble that our surveys missed the migration peak. Recently, it 
has become apparent that the birds are moderately dis
turbed by increased power boat trallic and this may limit 
waterfowl use. 

Area Q comprises Hamilton Harbour and a shoreline 
strip of open water 0.5 km wide, and the associated marshes 
from Hamilton Harbour to and including the Second Marsh 
at Oshawa. In generaI, use of the area is similar to that re
ported in Dennis and Chandler (1974). However, merganser 
use increased during both spring and autumn and use by 
Canada Geese increased 8-fold in spring and approximately 
5-fold in autumn. The goose increase is largeIy because of 
the species' recent population expansion in southern 
Ontario. Minor increases in the autumn use by Mallards 
and Black Ducks are a result of more restrictive firearms 
discharge bylaws reducing hunting pressure in conjunc-
tion with an increase in the area of corn fields for field 
feeding. 

Area Ris made up of the Lake Ontario shoreline strip 
l'rom Oshawa to Prince Edward Counly. No new surveys 
have been ftown. 

Area S consists of the open water shoreline strip of 
Presqu'ile Bay and Prince Edward County including the Bay 
of Quinte. Waterfowl day totals for both spring and autumn 
for scaup were the highest of ail areas. Area S also had the 
second highest total of sea duck days during both the spring 
and fall. Large numbers of Canvasbacks, Redheads, Com
mon Goldeneyes, mergansers, and Canada Geese werè also 
present. Fall counts were higher than in the spring. See Ross 
(this publication) for more details on waterfowl use through
out the Prince Edward County shoreline zone. 

5. Summary 

Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the quantity of waterfowl use 
in the various areas during spring and autumn, and Tables 3 
and 4 give an indication of the intensity of use. The areas are 
ranked in descending order of magnitude according to total 
waterfowl days during the migration periods as follows: K
Long Point marshes; D Lake St. Clair marshes; S Prince 
Edward County marshes and bays; Q - Burlington, Toron
to, Oshawa waterfront; L - Outer Long Point Bay; F -
Lower Detroit River and associated marshes; M northeast 
Lake Erie shoreline; N Niagara River; G -west and cen
traI Lake Erie shoreline; P - south shore of Lake Ontario; 
J Rondeau Bay and associated marshes; R - north shore 
of Lake Ontario; H - Point Pelee area; B east shore of 
Lake Huron; E south shore of Lake St. Clair, north end of 
Detroit River; C St. Clair River, and A west shore of 
Bruce Peninsula. 

Although environmental pollution and disturbance 
pose a threat to ail areas, other direct habitat changes that 
would significantly discourage waterfowl are unlikely to 
Dccur in areas A, B, C, E, G, L, N, P, Q, and R. Perhaps these 

areas, with the exception of L, are the most probable for 
an expansion of power generating facilities in southern 
Ontario. At each new station, use by waterfowl during the 
late autumn and early spring will be increased because of the 
warm water discharged by the station. Significant quantities 
of quality habitat remain in areas D, F, H,J, K, M, and S. 
Some habitat has been preserved by government ownership 
in D, H, J, and K, but more is required, and little habitat 
preservation is at present ensured in areas S - Prince Ed
ward County, F - the lower Detroit River, and M particu
larly the Grand River marshes. Ali seven areas must be given 
top priority in terms of habitat protection and improvement. 
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Waterfowl use of the Lake St. Clair 
marshes during migration in 
1968-69, 1976-77, and 1982 
by D.G. Dennis and N.R. North 

1. Abstract 

The marshlands associated with Lake St. Clair are 
used extensively by waterfowl during spring and autumn 
migrations. RegulaI' aerial waterfowl surveys were con
ducted at Lake St. Clair durÎng the springs of 1969, 1977, 
and 1982 and the autumns of 1968, 1976, and 1982. Many 
changes in marsh management and habitat quality occurred 
during the 14 years spanned by the surveys. 

The purpose of the study was to document and 
explain the corresponding changes in waterfowl use. 

Factors contributing to increased waterfowl use were 
larger local Mallard and Canada' Goose populations, more 
baited sanctuaries, increase in quantity of waterfowl food 
plant species as a result of higher lake levels, and the es
tablishment of a National Wildlife Area c10sed to hunting. 

Factors that reduced waterfowl use included habitat 
destruction caused by agricultural drainage; marina deve
lopments on wetlands, with resulting inereased boat trallic 
disturbing waterfowl; increased public hunting on areas that 
had previously been hunted at a low intensity; and popula
tion declines in species such as Black Ducks and Ruddy 
Ducks. 

2. Introduction 

In Ontario, south of James Bay, the most extensive 
and highest quality habitat suitable for migratory waterfowl 
IS provided by the large shoreline marshes associated with 
Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair. The marshland along the east 
shore of Lake St. Clair currently serves as the most impor
tant staging area in southern Ontario for Mallards (Anas 
fllalyrhynchos), Black Ducks (A. rubripes), Canada Geese (Bran
la canadensis) , and Tundra Swans (Olor columbianus) (Dennis, 
\1cCullough, North, and Ross, this publication). In addition, 
large proportions of the North American populations of 
;anv~sbacks (Aythya valisineria), Redheads (Aythya americana), 
nd T undra Swans use the marshes during the staging 

penods. 

Ali wetlands in southern Ontario face intense pres
siures threatening their survival because of agricultural in-( u '1 ., 

strIa, recreational, and urban demands. Between 1965 
and 1978,24.7% of the privately owned St. Clair marshes 
~ere destoyed, largely by conversion to farmland (McCul
oU~h 1981). The Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) has rec

ogn!zed the need to provide wetlands with protection and 
environ II d menta y soun management. Before such manage-
Illent cl' 
1 an OCCur a great dea of Inventory work must be con-

(licted 1 .. . 1 h. b·. . n an InitIa attempt to establish the value of the 
a Itat at Lake St. Clair to waterfowl, regular aerial surveys 

were conducted during the autumn of 1968 and the spring 
of 1969. The area was intensively resurveyed in the autumn 
of 1976 and the spring of 1977 and again in the spring and 
autumn of 1982. The present paper examines changes in 
waterfowl use as a result of changes in both habitat and man
agement practices in the general area. Figure 1 depicts the 
marsh areas included in the surveys. 

3. Study area 

At present, the Lake St. Clair marshes, including the 
Walpole Indian Reservation lands. occupy approximat~ly 
12000 ha. The marsh land is essentially table-top Hat, in
terrupted by old beach ridges along the east shore of Lake 
St. Clair. The marshland within the Walpole Island Indian 
Reserve is the southern extremity of the St. Clair river delta. 

Man-made dykes occur throughour the marsh areas 
and may be a metre or two above marsh level. Approximate
Iy 39% of the marshes are dyked to control water levels to 
improve waterfowl hunting and muskrat production. Marsh 
drainage between 1965 and 1978 occurred almost exclu
sively (90.9%) on dyked marsh (McCullough 1981). 

The St. Clair marsh complex may be characterized by 
three physiognomic types. These are dense emergent marsh 
of a continuous nature; emergent marsh zones interspersed 
with small ponds, bays, and channels; and open water marsh 
zones. In the emergent marsh zone the principal plant spe
cies are cattail (Typha sp.), with sedge meadow complexes 
and Phragmites patch es occurring in many areas. In the 
small ponds adjacent to the emergent marsh zone, bulrush 
(Scirpus spp.), burreed (SParganium spp.), pickerel weed 
(Pontedaria cordata) , water-lily (Nymphaea spp,), water milf{)il 
(A1yriof,hyllum spp.), coontail (CeratoPhyllum demersum), and 
sparse stands of pondweed (Potamageton spp.) occur. Exten
sive open water areas are present in the vicinit y of the Big 
Point Club on the mainland, and Johnston Bay, St. Anne's 
Bay, and Goose Lake on Walpole Island. The open water 
zones contain valuable waterfowl food plants such as wild 
celery (Valisineria americana), sago pondweed (Patamageton 
pectanalus) as weIl as bulrush and other pondweeds. In a few 
locations, such as Goose Lake, extensive submerged beds 
of musk grass (C/wra spp.) occur. 

Currently ail marshland at Lake St. Clair is main
ta.ined principa~ly for the purposes of waterfowl hunting, 
WIth the exception of a 240 ha area operated as a National 
Wildlife Area. Most areas are operated by clubs in which 
an nuai memberships are required and hunting activities are 
regular but oflow intensity. In a few locations, especially on 
the portions of Walpole Island not leased to hunting clubs, 
public hunting occurs. c 43 





Figure 2 
ExalTl~lcs of c/t"nges in vegetation and intcrspcrsion. A) shalloll Jllarsh are'l5 
ln the SII'"I~ Lakc Club Oll Squlrrcllsl'"ld. and H) dCCI) Illdrsh '"T<lS in Ihe 
Hlg POlllt Club bctIVcen 1')68 anel 1976 

A 

~- ~ - --- - ----------~- -

Table 1 
\\'atcrl'O\\ 1 lise orthe Llke SI. Clair lll<lr,/tes in ""llllllll '"1l1 'prillK in 
1')(j8-li'l , 1'}7h- i7 ,-Illd l'IH:> inlhou S<lIId, o!·\l ,llel"l","'·,"'\ ' 

" H t Ittlllgt' in w,,!tcrf"cnd lI~C 

. \ut UIIIII ( 1 Sept ~ Ih Dec ) SIJl"II1~' 11 7 .\ I. lr . - ï .Jlll1l'1 /\UltlIIlIJ Sprillf( 

Speci cs Kmu ps Il}{i H 1 ~71; l'IH~ 1'IIi'1 

~·!allarels IljJ~ :l~ 1 ï :1\,:'):1 I K~ 

Black J)uck, Ion ~I·II 1 <).)'1 IIIS 
Other dabblill K duck, lil~ :\1;, :\ll:! :\'11 

Call\·asback,. RC'dhe"d, 10,)1 I IOIi x~n 1 Il 
Greater and LC'iscr ';;«-lU]) ,14 :lIi ·Iii 11111 
Olher di\'in g ducks 21:-\ ·IH ~ O[I :!:\ 

Total dllcks ·I :,y~j :ï 7 I:! .'i i l:! ~I,', 1 

Gec'lc :17 :1 h()~ IOH·1 LIS 

SW<lI\S l) I ~ 1 2~ 

Totdl " 'a tn{"O\\ 1 .)'1 7:\ fd :.! :\ liH Il 1 ~ Il 

spring walerl"o\\' 1 use \l'ere small. The 1ll;lrshes ill sprîl!g I\cre 
usedmuch less Il)' clabblîng clucks. other tllal! i\L1ILlrcls, lrom 
1969 LO 1977, allhough thel hau rccol'ered SCJlne of lheir 
value for lhose species in 1 QH2. rh 19H2, i\!,tll,uel lIumbers 
had falJen belc)\\' their 1 969Iel'el. Dillng cluck use iIlcreased 
in spring l'rom 1 C)(-)q LO 1977 <Incl increasecl el'en Illore fro!ll 
1977 to 1 c)R2. The number 01 Canac!;1 (;cesc USiIlg tlle 111<11" 
shes in spring increasecl hl HW;;: frolll 1 C)[)~llll 1 ~l771)ut in 
1982 were onl:' .. 137, higher lh,m ill 1 CHic), IlOl shol\'iIlg lhe 
accelerated groll'th seen in aUtLI!1lIl. Lake St. Clair !tcIS long 
bee n one orlhe ll1ajor haullls ofTundra SII'aIlS III sprillg. 
Evident!) il still is, though the substanlial gro\l'lll 111 lhe llU!l1' 
bers ofsll'al1s ",inlering in lhe US :\tlllllic coast Sl,lles dUlilIg 
Ihe last 20 years has not been refleCieci ill the 511'ans' use 01 
Lake SI. Clair. We I)eliel'e that the lailure orlhe recordeci 
numbers to keep pace \l'itlt populalion groll th is due tn a 
change in local clislribution lhal bcgall in the earh' 1 CHiOs 
SI'l'ans beg<lI1 lo spenclless lime in Ltkesllore m;lrSlleS allel 
more in poorlv clrained areas in agllcult urallancllhrough· 
out southwestern Ontario (Cunn 1 c)7 1). Thus thel hal'e be, 
come less likely lO be encounterecl cluring lhe aenal SlInelS 
associated wilh lakesllOre marshlancls. 

High lake levels increased lhe carrying capacil)' ollhe 
marshcs, te!1l[Joranll' helping LO oJlsellosses causeel bl 
drainage. The eH'ecls of reducecl areas or eillergenllllarslt 
are d irecll)' reHecteci !JI' lhe elecreascd numbers of lrue 
marsh·dwelling species, such as lite Al1lerican Wigeon 
(;I//os amnicIIl/a). Cadwall (AI/OS sllejJcIII), Green'\I'illgeci Teal 
(/I//Ils creccII) and Woocl Duck (AI.\" .\jJOIl.I!I). 

The increase innuJ1lber 01 i\lallards in spring l'rom 
.1969to 1976 corresponcls lo lheir inCTease as breecling bircls 
1Il Ontario (Collins 1974), IIhich seems nOllliJ hdle slolled 
clown. The l11uch Illore slriking ITlcrease in aUtLIlllnOI'Cr the 
saill e periocl was probabl\' a result 01 t he widespreacllocd 
lise orbaiting with grain to a!trdeL ,Indholcl fielcl·leeding 
c1l1cks and geese eluring the hllnling season. This ma\' hale 
he lpetl to enlarge lhe sprillg populalion bl' encouragillg 
longer stopovers ancl increasing the Il'alerloll'l traclilion in 
Ihe ge neral area. 

The large decrease in J3lack Duck nUlllbers in s[Jrtllg 
Irolll 1969 Lü 1977 slillilarly correspollds lo 1 heir \l'iclesl)ITdcl 
decl~n e O\'er TIluch of OnLario ancl aclj;lcenl Slales. TIlf'ir 
partial recol'er)' localt,'I)\' 1982 is not knoll'n lO hale beell 
1I1èllched elsell'here, ancl 'mal' be a resull olthe SUl"lel'S miss, 
IlIg a ra pid l1ligraLion peak c1uring the spring olllJ77. 
. ln general, c1il'ing cluck habilallllCreasecl ill <[ualil)' as 
.1 l't'suit of greater arcls of open \l'iller wilh submergenl 
~ \lcC\es of plants Lhal are fal'ourecl foods of lIalerrOW!. 

1'177 1 !IH:! 1 lJIiK-1 ') ï li IlJIiK- I[IH2 1\11;'1- 1 [lib 1 [lIj[I-1 'IN:! 

:! ~ ~ K 17:' '17.11 '1'1(1 :!ti.1i - H.:-' 
li'I HH -H.:' -7.ti -:lIi.1 - 18.:', 

1IIIi KI ·10.1 ~IO.H - n.Cl _7Q.:J, 

1 ï 1 ~:H) (' \) ,. - -IL:! 2~.j li7j 
I,N :!Ol -IH.:> ·1.:', .'H.II IIH.O 
:, 1 IOIi - HII.:! -11.11 :\ I.H :'l-ill.[) 

Il l) KH7 :! I.~ :! I.:! - IN.-I - h.7 
~.-)q 1'18 iii 1 l'III.li H7.7 4:1.", 

1111 1',7 81111.11 1 11111.11 - I·I.H :!K. 7 

I l :\ ') I ~ I:! 27.1 :\7.11 - :l.q ~.fi 

The increases in lIulllbers 01 cl Il ing c1ucks in spring relleulhis 
illlprOlemerll. In aUlUllln grealerdisturl)dnCe IJ)' boat traHic 
and increasccl hunting pressure in sonle are;lS olher\\'ise [JI-e, 
lerrecl h}' dlling ducks helpecllo prel'ent corresponcling 
grOl\'ih in di\'ing duck use, thollgll bl 1 CJH2 most ol! he 
species other lhan Cam asb;lcks ;'Incl Reclheacls seemto !lal'e 
aclapted sllccessllllh' to lhe changed circulllslances. iI:!oslof 
t Ile autuilln cleclines lrom Il)()H to 1 C176 Il'ere clue lo Illajor 
recluctions in Ruclel) Ducks (()XY!IIII jl/lllllire/l\i.l) <1 Il el Ring· 
rlecked Ducks (llylhr!l (01/11111). Cher their enlire range Rudel)' 
Ducks hale been decrcasing but Ring·necks increasing (Bell· 
J'Ose 1978). Wc IJeliele lhal redtIcecluse in autllnllllJy bOlh 
species Illa) h,lI'e been clue to competition li, other species, 
leacling to less l'ooclill deel)cr lIaters. In addilion, greaLly ln· 
creasecintIllllJers of' i'vialiarei exploited the nell shajjow 
lllarsh zones lhal resulled lroln high lake lelels. 

5.2. Challges in ine!ilicluallllarsh areas 
Changes in lIaterfo\l'luse of the lllarSlles elepicteel in 

Figure [ are sUIllmarized in Tables 2 and :-l. The following 
notes deal with sOllle apparenl reasons for lhe recorded 
changes. 

Arf{/ 1 - Pomlr·aux,Rorhes al/d HajJllslc Club (28] ha) 
The increase in use from 1968-6q lO 1976-77, es· 

pecially bv rv[all<lrds, \l'as a funuion 01 habitat illlprovemenl 
due to high water levels. The subsequent clecline lhat had 
occurred b)' both spring and allluIIln of 19H2 \l'as a resull of 
drainage of b(J ha, lhough lhe nlllllbers of Mallanls ,me! 
Black Ducks \l'ere sustained in autuIlln bl' d IXliled 
sanCluan. 

/1/('11 2 - Bmdley Mllnh (550 ha) 
Aboul R()r;;: orthe lIeLianci Il'as drainecJ loI' agriclll, 

lUIe hl' [ll77. Subseqllentlll<lnagelllenL 101' !all hunling 
sllilchec! lO a combinalioll ol'Iegalll' bartecl sèlnctuary areas 
allCl partiallv flooclecl corn fields. 'rhis illcreaseel the Ilulllbers 
olthe principal held·leeders - \!allards, BldCk Ducks, dllCl 
Callaela Ceese - in autullln, btlllhe loss of !1lost o! the 
lllarsil greall)' reclucecl ellick IlUllliJers in spring. 

!-l.r(,11 .3 - BIIII//(}/(// Cluli (81Iza) 
A ldJ'ge increase in <lulUIllII use ("rom 19GB to 1976 

Il"a~ achiel'ecl bl means o! a baileel sallctuarl' area but the lar· 
ger a tlraclions '0 Il a rea 2 see III LO ha 1 e cll'llI.'n 0 Ir mali y 0 llhe 
helc!,feeding species hy 19H2. There \l'as liule change in 
spring use of this slllall area, other lhan sOllle increase in 
visits by Canada Ceese in 1 cl/7. 47 
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Area 4 - St. Clair National Wildlife Area (240 ha) 
This was a private hunting club until purchased bv 

CWS in 1974. Hunting has been prohibited since the cre~
tion of the NWA. Initially this led to a dramatic increase in 
~se b~ t\1allard~ and Black Ducks. Both are species that util
IZe adjacent balted areas and feed in fields extensivelv; 
however, even when feeding on grain they also cons~me 
quantities .of marsh-grown foods. As a result of the quick 
cons:,mpuon of marsh plants by these two dominating 
~peCles, the numbers of other dabbling ducks using the area 
m the fall fell alter the establishment of the NW A, as did the 
number of Mallards and Black Ducks returning in the 
spring. In an effort to increase long-term use bv true marsh
dwelling species (that do not also feed in fields)' the water 
level was lowered temporarily du ring the summer of 1981 
ta establish good quality aquatic vegetation. In the spring of 
1982 corn fields in the vicinitv were heavilv flooded and 
attracted large numbers of Mallards, Can~da Geese, and 

Table 2 
Waterfowluse of indiyidualmarshcs on Ihe shore of Lake St. Clair in autumn 
196H. 1 ~176. 1982: in thousands of waterfowl da ys to nearest thou~and. 
"tr" <0.5. See 1 for . 

Cluh 
2. Bradley Marsh 
3. Balmo~al Club 
4. St.ClairN.\V.A. 
:J. St. Lukes 
G. Big Point 
7, AI Shane Lease 
Il. Mitchell Bay 
9. Mud Crcek 

10. Keowiash Marsh 
II. St. Anne ShoOling Co. 
liA. Band Marsh 
12. Band l\larsh 
13. Owen Smith !\-larsh 
14. Swan Lake 
l~. St. Clair Flats Shooting Co. 
1 :lA. Band Marsh 
16. W,W. Anderson Co. 
17. Seawa\' Island 
18. Snake'l sland 

Total 

9 
411 

8 
73 
25 
97 

4 
9 

147 
3 

}328 

16 
436 

13 

} 28 

5 
12 
8 

45 41 
589 1080 
166 59 
487 227 
80 66 

594 333 
105 62 

14 15 
148 108 
26 3 

350 412 
71 14 
88 137 

325 570 
38 12 
23 34 
52 18 

1 61 
15 1 
o 0 

1632 3217 3253 

Other diving 
ducks* 

2 
120 

2 
13 
14 

143 
2 
() 

66 
1 

} 283 

78 
115 
41 

} 106 

1 
37 
3 

1027 

2 
III 

15 
56 

4 
IH4 
28 

3 
36 

7 
160 

16 
30 

135 
79 
23 
37 
tr 

14 
() 

940 

Tundra Swans, thus decreasing Mallard numbers observed 
within the boundaries of the marsh. 

Area 5 - St. Lukes (170 ha) 
Changes in waterfowl use in this area are very differ

ent from those in area 4, in that increased autumn use from 
1968 to 1976 by Mallards and decreased use bv Black Ducks 
may partially reHect the local population changes in the two 
species. Decreases in Mallard numbers bv the autumn of 
1982 may be a reflection of the greater attractions in area 2. 
Spring use had increased by 1977 for ail species of dabbling 
ducks because of food resources remaining from the previ
ous autumn. Fu~ther increases had occurred by the spring of 
1982 for ail spe.Cles other than Mallards. Spring use by geese 
had decreased III both 1977 and 1982 because the geese 
tended to concentrate on the wheat fields adjacent to area 2. 
Ma~agement of are a 5 was not greatly changed during the 
penod. 

[) 

ISO 
1 

79 
lêl 

175 
16 
1 

17 
tr 

105 
1 

166 
146 

7 
28 
16 
23 
tr 
o 

949 

1:1 
96 
Ir 

60 
19 
92 
l 'l 

1 
42 
tr 

}134 
16 
55 

612 

18 
tr 
5 

18 
17 

120 
9 
6 

40 
3 
6 

26 
26 

5 
JO 
5 

47 
o 
4 
o 

365 

tr 
5 

20 
15 
4 

116 
17 
12 
48 

1 
54 
17 
11 
28 

~l 
9 
1 
1 
o 
o 

362 

() 

tr 
Il 
() 
() 

:l17 
5 

66 
tr 
o 

} 604 

30 
o 
:; 

} 8 
o 
6 
o 

o 
o 
o 
1 
o 

509 
tr 
4 
() 

o 
o 

276 
205 

tr 
26 
19 
18 
41 
7 
o 

1041 1106 

() 
() 
() 

() 

o 
846 

tr 
17 
12 
o 
2 

10 
6 
o 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 

893 . 

o 
tr 
o 
() 

o 
tr 
o 
() 

tr 
o 

} 42 

1 
() 

1 

} tr 

o 
o 
o 

44 

o 0 
() 0 
() 0 
o () 
;\ 0 
6 46 
o () 
7 0 
o rr 
o 0 
o 0 
8 tr 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
4 0 
tr 0 
6 0 
(1 0 
o 0 

36 46 

Total 

Baptiste Club tr 0 0 24 65 46 0 0 
2. Bradley Marsh 627 70n 336 _,_,Pl 0 tr 0 24 65 46 
3. Baltnoral Club g g g 10 186 12~~ lOi; 1 2 t('l' tr tIr) 735 1 ():~6 2005 
4 St Clair N W A 5 tr 1 1 ~ 1 "1'2 ,'l29 (,' cl 0 10 187 82 

. '" ..... • v .)) - 0 tr 1 () 15i 567 322 
'i. St. Lukes tr tr () 58 104 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 104 83 
6. Big Point 89 6 110 738 1419 1626 22 18 68 1 8 10 761 141- r-iH 
7, AIShaneLease 0 () 0 24 142 9 0 () 0 'Cl 1 
Il. Mitchell Bav 1 Ir 1 77 4~ tr Ir 5 24 142 100 
9, \'lud Creek' 2 tr tr '1-- 2~: tr () 0 0 (J () 77 34 46 

10. Keowiash Marsh () tr () _:)~ 36 
181 I~ g~; 0 () 0 257 2~~ 18~ 

Il. St. Anne Shooüng Co. } tr 84} 516 657 } } () 0 0 4 
lIA. Band Marsh 127 JI 1 1518 408 43 0 0 () tr () 0 }151S 516 6!'i7 
12. Band Marsh 4 8 J 42 ,"54 ,"28 0 0 () 0 408 43 
13. Owen Smith Marsh A ~65' I!.r Ir 0 0 14:l 355 328 
14, Swan Lake lr /.~ ~~ 6~~ 169 7~~ 23g 235 23[; () 0 0 8~~ 71~~ 9~~ 
I~. St. Clair Flats Shooting Co. } 1 3} 7- 74} 0 6 tr 0 0 J 7.

c
, SO 

hA, Band Marsh 18. 214" 35 tr 0 } 0 0 ,} 214 

:~: t;~~;,:rS1,~,~~t Co. g t~ t? 6~ I~~ 8~ 0 b g 1(:~; I~ 8 17,0~ ~~ 
~1~8.~s_·n_a_k __ els_h_"I_d ______________ ~~(~) __ ~O~~~0 __ ~~1~2~~(~)~~O~ __ ~~(~I~~g~~~«: ______ ~0 __ ~O~ __ ~O~ ____ t~j4~ __ 40 0 TOlal 243 0 () 0 0 12 _ 

48 209 4599 5712 5712 37;; GH2 1084 9 15 4973 6323 6811 
* Incllldes llIergansers and Olds<juaws. 

---------

Area 6 -- Big Point (885 ha) 
Area 6 does not have water-level control and large in

creases in the amount of quality waterfowl foods such as sago 
pondweed and wi.ld celery occurr~d when e~tensive ~eds of 
emergent vegetatlOn,largely cattaIls, were killed by lugh lake 
levels. Autmnn use by aIl species of dabbling dliCks, as weil as 
by Canvasbacks and Redheads, increased considerably from 
1968 to 1976, both because of better foods available in the 
open water and a shift of much of the hunting activity to 
areas aqjacent to upland crop fields. 

In alltumn 1982, reduced numbers of Mallards and 
Black Ducks, and greater numbers of ail species of diving 
ducks, Canada Geese, and swans used the area. High water 
has continued to modify the area, so that more extensive 
beds of submergent aquatics useful as food for diving ducks 
now exist. The dramatic increase in "other diving ducks" is a 
result of the return of Ring-necked and Ruddy ducks ta the 
area (Dennis and Chandler 1974). The elimination of a 

Table 3 
Waterfowl use ofindividualmarshes on the shore of Lake St. Clair in spring 
1969. 19iï, 1982: in thousands of waterfowl days to Ilearest thollsand. 
"Ir" <0.5. Sec 1 for locations. Totals do not inclllde "tr" 

major baited area, in association with a dryland hllnting club 
nearby, panially accounts for the reduced use by Mallards 
and Black Ducks, while geese and swans had increased 
because of increased populations using the region. 

During spring the use by l\hllards and Black Ducks 
was relatively unchanged l'rom 1969 to 1977. Use by other 
dabbling ducks and Canvasbacks and Redheads dropped 
greatly, probably becallse of extensive food exploitation by 
the increased numbers ofbirds during autumn. Both Cana
da Goose and Tundra Swan use had increased. Swans 
shifted l'rom area Il, on St. Anne Island, and l'rom areas 12 
and 13 (located on Walpole and Squirrel islands). Goose use 
also shifted from area 12. These shifts may have been a re
suit of greater waste grain available in close proximity to 
area 6 as weIl as greater disturbance on the Walpole Reserve 
during spring because of activities associated with muskrat 
trapping. In 1982 dabblers were scarcer than in 1977 but 
diving ducks had further increased. Swans and Canada 

Mallards Black Dueks 
Otlter dabbling 

ducks 
and 

Rcdheads 

Baptiste Club 
2. Bradlev Marsh 
3. BahnoÎ'al Club 
4. St. Clair N.W.A. 
5. St. Lukes 
6. Big Point 
7. AI Shane Icase 
8. Mitchell Bay 
9. Mud Creck' 

!O. Keowiash Marsh 
Il. St. Anne Shooting Co. 
Il A. Band "!arsh 
12. Band Marsh 
13. Owcn Smith Marsh 
14. Swan Lake 
15, St. Clair Flats Shooting Co. 
15A. Band Marsh 
16. W.W. Anderson Co. 
li. Seawav Island 
18. Snake'lsland 

Total 

Pointe-aux-Roches. 
Baptiste Club 

2. Bradley Marsh 
3. Balmoral Club 
4. St. Clair N.W.A. 
5. St. Lukes 
6, Big Point 
7. AI Shane Icase 
8. Mitchell Bav 
9. Mud Creek' 

10. Keowiash Marsh 
Il. St. Anne Shooting Co. 
lIA, Band Marsh 
12. Band Marsh 
!:{. Owen Smith Marsh 
14. Swan Lake 
I~, St. Clair Flats Shoodng Co. 
bA. Band Marsh 
Hi. W:W. Anderson Co. 
17. Seaway Island 
~ake'lsland 
Total -

*Includes mcrgansers and Okls<juaws. 

69 

4 
55 
tr 

34 
5 

1 :1 
3 
o 
4 
o 

} 18 

10 
21 

1 

} Il 

9 
tr 
tr 

188 

77 

II 
14 
1 

15 
16 
19 
4 
1 
3 

16 
93 

2 
12 
15 
5 
6 
2 
1 
2 
() 

238 

82 

2 
16 

1 

5 
16 
tr 
1 
1 

tr 
39 
20 
12 
13 
11 
2 
:; 
4 
Ir 

16 

172 

Other diying 
ducks* 

69 

Ir 
o 
() 

o 
1 

tr 
o 
1 
o 

} 2 
10 
tr 
tr 

tr 
() 

23 

77 82 

2 
tr 

tr tr 
tr 3 
tr [; 
5 Il 
tr () 
2 1 
1 1 
() 1 
1 5 
9 18 
2 Il 
4 12 
1 4 
1 16 
1 9 
1 1 
1 3 
() 3 

,li 106 

69 

4 
:; 
o 

12 
tr 

15 
7 
o 
4 
Ir 

} 18 

30 
4 
tr 

} 8 

tr 
tr 

108 

77 

Ir 
6 
tr 
'2 
tr 

13 
2 
tr 
tr 
Il 
li 
3 
4 
11 
4 
'2 

Ir 
1 
o 

69 

Total ducks 

69 

18 
129 

o 
136 
Il 

156 
13 
45 
24 

1 

}125 
123 
83 

6 

} 59 

19 
3 
o 

951 

7ï 

23 
35 

4 
20 
29 
54 
:10 
3:! 

7 
31 

122 
56 

20.'i 
34 
12 
42 
21 

9 
10 
o 

7ï6 

82 

tr 
1 

Ir 
1 

Ir 
11 
tr 
tr 
tr 
() 

12 
29 

9 
'2 
8 
tr 
tr 
13 

1 
1 

88 

82 

7 
23 

3 
2.~ 

26 
81 

6 
63 
24 

2 
58 

137 
141 
31 
:14 
21 

118 
22 
Il 
56 

887 

69 

9 
68 
Ir 

90 
6 

lOI 
1 
2 
7 
1 

} 6 
32 
55 
Ir 

} 8 
5 

77 

10 
14 

'2 
6 

69 77 H2 69 ï7 82 

o 0 0 tr 1 
() () Ir 1 () tr 

2 11' 0 tr () 0 1 2 
:\ 9 0 0 '2 0 0 () 

1:<\ 14 0 0 tr tr tr 2 
:<\ 1 23' 6 20 3 Il. 22 

24 5 1 () 1 1 (1 0 
2 1 27 24 1 () 16 3 50 
3 1 () tr 14 8 tr 7 
4 tr (j () rr () () 1 

10 2 tr tr } 26 1 1 l' 
2 6 5'i 17 32 2:{ 32 

10 16 22 95 62 19 82 31 
1 1 1 3 2 2 8 1 
1 () tr tr 2 5 1 () 
4 Ir } 17 2 } 12 1 

. rr 4 9 8 54 18 () 46 
o 1 4 1 Ir:l:i 

Ir 0 () 2 lr 1 1 6 /) 
Ir __ O_' . __ 3 ___ 0 ___ () __ 3:1 ___ (_) __ (~) ___ 1.1' 

391 106 HI 141 174 236 100 15H 204 

69 

tr 
tr 
tr 

57 
12 
18 
o 
o 
Il 
() 

} 1 

46 
() 

o 
} 2 

2 
() 

() 
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Geese 

77 

4 
105 

9 
24 

1 
104 

2 
() 

o 
o 
() 
(1 

tr 
8 
tr 
o 
1 
o 
o 
Il 

4 
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tr 
o 
1 

il9 
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() 

o 
() 

o 
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o 
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tr 
() 

o 
o 
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69 

tr 
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,1 
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1 
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o 
() 

4:\ 
() 

} 8 
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16 

1 

} 0 

Ir 
() 
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2 
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3 
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() 
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o 
tr 
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() 
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o 
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tr 
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-1 
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() 
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Geese were fewer than in 1977 but Big Point remained (;ne 
oftheir principal regional haunts. 

Area 7 Al Shane Lease (202 ha) 
The area was a dyked marsh with water-Ievel control 

during 1968-69 but by 1976 the dyke had been breached 
and a marsh complex containing better quality plant inter
spersion resulted. Subsequently, use by Mallards and Black 
Ducks increased. 

Bv autumn 1982 numbers of Black Ducks and 
Mallards' had decreased while other dabbling ducks had in
creased. The marsh was in an optimum stage of succession as 
a result ofhigh lake levels and thus was probably more 
attractive to the true marsh-dwelling species of dabbling 
ducks such as American Wigeon and Gadwall. Spring Black 
Duck use decreased l'rom 1969 to 1982, reflecting popula
tion changes. Spring use by other dabbling ducks increased 
from 1969 to 1977, reflecling the better quality d uck foods 
that were present, but decreased again by 1982, when Tun
dra Swans made this one of their preferred areas. Swans 
were able to forage in deeper \';aters than the dabbling 
ducks, where available food was less depleted by heavy duck 
use in autùmn. 

Area 8 - Mitchell Bav (688 ha) 
The habitat in area 8 remained relatively unchanged 

during the 14 years. Adjacent marina developments on 
6.5 ha of marsh (McCullough 1981) resulted in a great in
crease in pleasure boat traHic, espeeially near the peak of 
migration in late October. Canvasbacks and Redheads had 
decreased bv the autumn of 1976. Partial recovery in 1982 
mal' have b~en helped by regulations restricting (;lrshore 
shooting. Spring use bl' most speeies was little changed. Use 
bl' scaup decreased from 1969 to 1977, then advanced to 
much higher levels in 1982, perhaps partly because of fewer 
Canvasbacks and Redheads. In southern Ontario, scaup 
tend to avoid areas used by large numbers ofthose speeies. 

Area 9-Mud Creek (687 ha) 
Few management changes occurred between 1968 

and 1976 but 350 ha of dyked marsh had been drained bl' 
1982. This reduced the n'umbers of Mallards and Black 
Ducks in 1982 less than might have been expected, and other 
dabbling ducks had increased slightll'. After drainage, bird 
use shifted to the undyked portion of the marsh, previousll' 
less favoured than the dyked marsh. The area is !iule used by 

. diving ducks and not fr~quented bl' geese. Tundra Swans 
were abundant in spring 1969 but later largely abandoned 
the area, as part of the regional redistribution noted 
previously. 

Area JO - Keowiash Marsh (71 ha) 
Area lOis the north part of the marshland associated 

with St. Anne Island. Generally, water levels were held high
er during the 1970s than in the 1 ~)68-69 period. Use bl' aIl 
species of dabbling dueks increased during both spring and 
autumn l'rom 1968 to 1977, largely as a result of the creation 
of better marsh interspersion and a varietl' of plant speeies 
that were preferred waterfowl food. But by 1982 duek 
numbers had returned 10 1968-69 levels, perha ps because 
less baiting was being done and the plant succession had 
advanced to a stage where quality duck foods were less 
available. 

Area Il St. Anne Shooting Company (809 ha) and 11 A Band 
Marsh (2105 ha) 

Areas Il and lIA are located on St. Anne Island. 
Area liA was part of are a II during the 1968-69 survey 
period when the area was a leased hunting club. During the 
8 years separating the first two surveys, area lIA reverted to 
the Walpole Indian Band and wasused as a public hunting 
area. Autumn waterfowl use declined for ail species except 
Mallards because of the heavier hunting pressure and assod
ated disturbance on area liA. In 1982, numbers of dabbling 
ducks, except for Black Ducks, had increased again as a re
suit of a general shift during autumn l'rom the Band marsh 
to the Company marsh, where hunting pressure was less. 
ln spring, use by ail dabbling ducks inereased from 1969 to 
1977, as did use by Tundra Swans, perhaps because of great
el' quantities of waterfowl foods remaining l'rom the pre vi
ous autumn. There was a considerable decrease in spring use 
by Canvasbacks and Redheads and a slight decrease in use by 
scaup. Probably the reduced use by the two groups was the 
result of fewer qualitl' diving-duck foods, eaused by deeper 
water reducing the extensive stands of submerged aquatics. 
ln spring 1982 total duek use resembled that in spring 1977, 
although the majority of ducks were found on the Band 
Marsh, rather than the Company property. 

Area 12 -Bandi'vlarsh (2198 ha) 
Area 12 is managed by the Walpole Indian Band for 

public hunting. Although few major management changes 
were implemented during the survey period, high lake levels 
in conjunction with a dyked pumping system effeetive\y op
ened many areas choked by cattails, and plant speeies useful 
as waterfowl foods invaded the area. For that reason, use in
creased from 1968 to 1976 for ail speeies that occurred in 
significant numbers during autumn, with the exception of 
Black Ducks. Spring use by Canvasbacks, Redheads, and 
scaup had increased by 1977, whereas use by Black Ducks, 
other dabbling ducks, geese, and swans had aIl decreased. 
The geese and swans shifted to marshes such as area 6 and to 
fields further south. Fewer food resources remained for 
other dabbling ducks because of greater Mallard use dur
ing autumn. The decline in Black Duck use probably reHects 
a general population decline. 

The apparently large increases in Mallards and Black 
Ducks by autumn 1982 and the reductions in other species 
are misleading because a survey on 12 December, when ail 
marshes were almost entirely frozen, found a concentration 
of 24 150 birds on. area 12 and only 72 waterfowl on the re
mainder of Walpole Island. The previous highest count on 
area 12 was 4414, early in the hunting season. The Decem
ber concentration was confined to an ice hole. inaccessible to 
hunters. 

Area 13 Owen Smith Marsh (688 ha) 
The are a is a dyked marsh with good water control. 

leased as a hunting club from the\Valpole Indian Band. ln 
the early 1960s intensive marsh management was done on 
the area with much mechanical cutting of cattail and other 
emergent vegetation. The area was th us quite attractive to 
waterfowl during the 1968-69 survey period and was little 
changed during the 1976--77 period. AUlumn use by Mal
lards and other dabbling ducks declined, though in general, 
autumn use is relatively constant. Spring use by other dab
bling ducks and Tundra Swans decreased dramaticalIy by 
1977. The further increase in autumn use by most species 
by 1982 is probably a result of ducks being displaced l'rom 
adjacent areas by disturbance. 

A rea 14 Swan Lake Club (894 ha) 
Area 14 is an undyked leased hunting club. During 

the 8-year period between the first two surveys the habitat 
improved greatly as a result of high lake leve1s. Both spring 
and autumn use by most of the abundant spedes or species 
groups increased. From 1976 to 1982 autumn use declined 
considerabll', perhaps beeause of less baiting and additional 
hunting pressure. Increased use by the spring of 1982 may 
have oceurred because of greater food availability as a result 
oflower autumn bird use. 

Area 15 - St. Clair Fiais S/woting Company (1/93 ha) and 15A 
Band Marsh (712 ha) 

During the 1968-69 survey, both areas 15 and 15A 
were leased by the St. Clair Flats Shooting Company. ln the 
mid-1970s, area 15A reverted to the Walpole Band and was 
used as a public shooting area. High lake levels improved the 
marsh quality in both areas. If the two areas are considered 
as one unit for the period 1968 to 1976-77, little net change 
in waterfowl use occurred during autumn. Mallard numbers 
increased but the increase was approximate1y equalled by a 
decrease in Black Ducks. In spring. littIe net change in total 
waterfowl occurred; however, Canvasbacks and Redheads 
increased and there was a decline in Black Ducks. 

For the 1982 survey, area 15 showed little net change 
l'rom 1976 in total duck numbers during autumn. Ali dab
bling duck numbers increased, partially as a result of the 
establishment of an efI'ective baited sanctuary. Canvas
backs and Redheads decreased beeause thev had shifted to 
offshore areas. Spring use decreased for aU' species. 

By 1982, area 15A began lO show the etfects of public 
hunting as use by al\ species groups decreased during 
autumn. Greater remaining food resources resulted in an 
increase in use by most species groups during spring. 

Area 16 - W. W. Anderson Company (506 ha) 
The area is a leased hunting club with good water

leve\ control. M uch of the area is a dense cattail marsh with 
ponds cut for waterfowl hunting. ln recent years some of the 
ponds have produced good stands of submergent aquatics 
su ch as sago pondweed. From 1968 to 1977 a number of 
changes in waterfowl use occurred on the area. Autumn use 
by Canvasbacks and Redheads increased, mainly because 
they were attraeted to submergent aquatics in one of the lar
ger ponds. Numbers of dabbling ducks decreased in spring 
while Redheads, Canvasbacks, and scaup increased. 

By 1982 all dabbling ducks had increased during 
autumn while diving ducks decreased. Dabbling ducks in
creased as a result of the use of more baited sanctuaries and 
displacement l'rom more heavily hunted areas in the vieinity, 
while diving ducks decreased because of smaller quantities of 
submerged aquatics in St. Anne Bay. Spring use by dabbling 
ducks increased as a result of the baited sanctuaries du ring 
autumn. ln addition, aquatic submergent vegetation has im
proved in the smaII open water areas within the dyked areas 
of the marsh. 

Area 17 Seaway Island (648 ha) 
Seaway Island was used as a site for disposaI of 

dredged material when the St. Lawrence Seaway was con
structed. Little net change in quality or quantitl" of habitat 
occ~rred dming the 8 years separating the first two survey 
penods. Few waterfowl changes occurred except for Black 
Ducks, which declined during autumn in line with their 
generally reduced population. 
1 ln 1982, water leve\s were lower within the land-
)ased portion of Seaway Island. Thus in the autumn ail spe-

des, with the ex.ception of other diving ducks (which princi
pally used the nver), had declined. Higher waters within the 
Island bo.undaries,. caused by melted snow during spring, 
resulted m only mmor fluctuations between the second and 
third survel' period. 

Area 18-Snake Island (111 ha) 
Area 18 was a section of!ow qualitl' dyked marsh that 

was drained for agriculture about 1970. Most waterfowl 
were attracted to the area by baited ponds during the first 
survey and, alth<?ughw.aterfowl were not recorded during 
tl:e 1976-77 penod or m autumn 1982, it is highly likell' that 
blrds :-vere present on the far:nland sections during the 
mornmg and afternoon feedmg periods. Our surveys nor-
mally occurred between the feeding periods. . 

Flooding during spring 1982 resulted in intensive use 
bl'a number of species, notably Mallards, Canvasbacks, and 
Tundra Swans. Thus, even though it has been drained for 
agriculture, when flooded it is still used by species such as 
Canvasbacks, which usually have rather specifie habitat 
requirements for staging. 

6. Summary and conclusions 

A variety of factors influenced waterfowl use of the 
Lake St. Clair marshes during the 14-year period spanned by 
the surveys. The factors that increased waterfowl use in- . 
c\uded expanding populations of Mallards, Canada Geese, 
and Tundra Swans and the increased lise ofbaited sanctu
aries. The increased lake levels had a net positive etfect, im
proving large areas when solid cattail stands were replaced 
by submerged aquatics. The creation of an area closed to 
hunting on area 4 had both positive and negative etfects on 
waterfowl use. Although large increases in use by Mallards 
and Black Ducks initially occurred during autumn, use by 
other dabbling dueks dramatically decreased, in part because 
of exploitation of the food resources bl' ~.fallards and, to a 
much lesser extent, by Black Ducks. Reduced use by ail 
numerically important speeies groups during sprin'g can 
be eXplained by the depletion of food exploited bl' large 
numbers ofbirds during autumn. 

Factors reducing waterfowl use include land drain
age, marina development, increased boat traffic, increasecl 
public hunting on portions of the areas owned by the 
Walpole Indian Band that had been club lands, and popu
lation declines of speeies such as Black Ducks and Ruddy 
Ducks. 

Present agricultural trends will probably continue, 
and marsh areas will be further reduced, espeeially on Wal
pole, St. Anne, and Squirrel islands. Use by most species will 
diminish, with the possible exception of Mallards, Canada 
Geese, and the open water diving ducks such as the Greater 
and Lesser scaup (A)'lhJa maTila and A. affillis). Those species 
such as Maliards and Canada Geese, which are adaptable to 
management by man, will continue to inhabit the Lake St. Clair 
area in large numbers as long as man continues to manage 
them for sport hunting. The mergansers will continue at 
a leve\ of abundance directly re\ated to their overall popula
tion status because it is unlikely that the open water areas of 
Lake St. Clair will be radically altered by man. If the effect of 
disturbances such as boat traffic can be controlled, and pro
vided that the bays are not dyked, filled, or greatly polluted 
by agricultural chemieals, the use of shallow bays by Canvas
backs and Redheads will Huctuate approximately with their 
continental populations. The constantly increasing bperat
ing costs for leased hunting club lands are likely to result in 
additional areas reverting to the Walpole Indian Band in 51 
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future years. If the land is retained as marsh it will probably 
be managed as a public bunting area. Hunting pressure will 
increase and use by waterfowl du ring autumn will decrease. 

If current waterfowl numbers and species diversity 
are to be maintained at Lake St. Clair, a means must be 
found to main tain the remaining marsh habitat. :\1anage
ment practices should not favour the adaptable winners, 
such as Mallards and Canada Geese, at the expense of the 
less adaptable marsh-dwelling species su ch as American 
Wigeon, Gadwall, and Blue-winged Teal (Anas discon). or 
the diving ducks su ch as Redheads and Canvasbacks. ln 
general, waterfowl use of the area will continue to be a func
lion of a vailabJe habitat and management practices tem
pered by population levels. 
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Mi~rant waterfowl use of the 
major shorelines of eastern Ontario 
byR.K. Ross 

1. Abstract 

During the spring and l'ail migration periods of 1976 
and 1977, the Canadian Wildlife Service undertook a series 
of 19 aerial surveys of waterfowl along the shore of north
eastern Lake Ontario, the Ontario shore of the St. Lawrence 
River, and both banks of the Ottawa River below Ottawa. 

Total waterfowl days and mean daily counts per 
100 ha for various survey zones were calculated for the fol
lowing waterfowl groups: geese, large and small dabblers, 
pochards, goldeneye, sea ducks, and mergansers. Dominant 
species, in rank order, were Greater Scaup, Canada Goose, 
Common Goldeneye, Mallard, Common Merganser, and 
Black Duck. Atlantic Brant, Canvasback, and Redhead were 
also recorded in significant numbers. 

Highest waterl'owl numbers were concentrated in the 
zones around the outlet of Lake Ontario and particularly 
centred on Wolfe Island. During the spring, 46% of ail 
waterfowl days spent along the southern Ontario shoreline 
were generated in eastern Ontario, over hall' of them in the 
vicinity of Wolfe Island. As large numbers of diving ducks 
use the district, conservation of their offshore feeding beds is 
important and requires further study. Other areas of high 
waterfowl concentrations include Lake St. Francis and sec
tions of the Ottawa River (particularly in spring). 

Waterfowl distribution is related to agricultural prac
tices, urbanization, hunting pressure, sanctuary areas, and 
artificial feeding. Implications of future developments are 
also examined. 

2. Introduction 

Waterfowl migration through eastern Ontario, 
although known to be significant, has not previously been ex
amined in detail. Earlier works have been quite local, e.g. the 
study by Munro (1967) of the lower Ottawa River marshes, 
and the compendium by Quilliam (1973) on the birds of the 
Kingston area. To complete the coverage, a series of surveys 
was ftown during the spring and l'ail ofboth 1976 and 1977 
covering the following shorelines: northeastern Lake 
Ontario from Presqu'ile Provincial Park to Kingston; the 
Ontario shore of the St. Lawrence River Lo Lake St. Francis; 
and the lower Ottawa River l'rom Ottawa to the Carillon 
Dam, The objectives were to document the waterfowl use of 
the shorelines and to relate waterfowl distribution to habitat 
quality and availabilitv. The influence of man-induced fac
lors including urbani~ation, agricultural practices and, more 
(hrectly, game management activities induding sanctuaries 
and feeding are examined. Observations on migration 
Phenology and gross habitat preferences are also presented. 

This survey aims to provide baseline waterfowl data that will 
be useful to those assigning priorities to habitat management 
activities, setting hunting regulations, and preparing en
vironmental impact assessments of proposed developments. 

3. Methods 

3. I. Field procedure 
The aerial surveys were usually perl'ormed by two 

observers in a Cess na 336 or 337 Skymaster aircraft, 
although a Cessna 180 and a De Havilland DHC-2 Beaver 
were used occasionally. Ali surveys were f10wn at approx
imately 75 m agi and 160 km/h and took place between 09:00 
and 15:00 EST. The following weather conditions were 
generally required: ceiling above 150 m, lateral visibility 
greater than 3 km, wind less than 40 km/ho The area in
cluded ail potentially attractive habitat within 800 m of the 
shoreline. Flights followed a standardized path approx
imately 200 m off the shore and no limits were placed on 
observation strip width. The observers noted ail waterfowl 
either by direct counting if numbers were sm ail or by es
timating the size of the larger flocks. Whenever practical, 
ind'ividuals were identified to species; however, su ch segre
gation was often not possible and more general species 
groupings were used (see Table 1 for breakdown). Ail obser
vations were recorded on cassettès for larer transcription. 

Table 1 
Composition of waterfowl species group categories 

Namc inclllded 

Geese 

Large dabblers 

Small dabblers 

Bay ducks 

Goldeneyc 

Sea ducks 

Mergansers 

(A,vlhya americana). Ring-nccked Duck (.4yth)'a col
lmis), Canvasback (Aythya valt,ineria), Greater SCilllp (ih·thwi 
marila). Lesser Seallp (Aythya affinis). 

COm1l1011 Goldeneyc (Bllceplw/a daugula). BufHehead 
(BucejJltala albeo/a). 

Oldsqllaw (Chmg"l" !!yemalil), White-winged Seoter (/vltla
nit/a deglandi), Surf Semer (Melanitta jJenjJicillata) , Black 
Scoter (Afe/aniua uigm). 

Hooded Mcrganser (Mergu.\ C1Iculla!u.I), COl11mon Mcrgan
ser (Alergu.> mergamer). Red-brcasted Merganser (Mergus 
sentltrJf). 53 
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3.2. Factors influencing survey results 
Aerial survey data often lead ta underestimation of 

the numbers of waterfowl present. Factors affecting survey 
efficiency indu de aircraft type, observers, species of water
fowl, and viewing conditions. These influences have been 
generally reviewecl by other authors (see Joensen 1968, for a 
thorough analysis); however, several remarks are neeclecl on 
the specifics of this study. 

a) Aircrafi type. The Cessna Skymaster's advantages lie 
in its excellent visibility, general quietness, safety over water 
(two engines), long range, and fast cruising speed for ferry
ing. It does, however, require the relatively high minimum 
survey speed of 160 km/h, and it has limited manoeuvrabil
ity. Although the l'aster speed undoubtedly cloes reduce sur
vey efficiency through missed birds, a slower-moving, noisier 
aircraft such as the Beaver gives the waterfowl more warning 
and may cause birds to flush so far in advance of the airplane 
as to be missed, or misidentified. 

b) Observer. Observers vary in their abilities to estimate 
totals, observe distant birds, and distinguish between species. 
1 acted as the prime observer on aIl flights, which provided a 
degree of standardization. Other observers were placed on 
the left side of the aircraft where ove rail waterfowl numbers 
were much lower due to the deliberately chosen ftight path 
of the survey aircraft. 

c) Waterfowlspecies. Most of the waterfowl seen were 
diving ducks. Of these, the bay ducks (Aythya spp.), Common 

Figure 1 
Map of eastern Ontario showing wutcrfowl survey zones 

Table 2 
Survey dates and extent of eoverage (see Fig. 1 for zone names) 

Date Veur Zones covered 

March 9 1977 A, C. D. F. G, l,J, L 
1() 1976 A-G 
Il 1976 H-N 
24 1976 A-G 
25 1976 H-J 
25 1977 A,C, D, F.G, L 

April 7 1976 A G 
8 1976 H-:'\ 

12 1977 C. D, F, G. l,J, L 
29 1976 G 
29 1977 A, C, D, F, G, l,J, L 
30 1976 H-:'\ 

May 20 1976 A-G 
20 1977 G L (Brant only) 
25 1976 H N 

3 1977 A,C,D,F,G. L 

September A. C. D. F, G, I..J. L 
A-G 
H-N 

A.C, D, F,G. L 

November 5 1976 A-G 
6 1976 H-N 

15 1977 A,C,D,F,G, L 

December 1 1976 A-E 
3 1976 
8 1977 L 

January 20 1977 

Table 3 
Extent of waterfowluse of the 

Large Sm ail Bay 
Zone Geesc dabblers dabblers duck's 

524.0 26.7 0.9 4.!J 2.1 
Hawkesbury 352.0 1.6 tr' 12.2 .1.4 
Cornwall 14.0 4.6 0.3 3:34.1 47.7 
Morrisburg 427.5 5.5 0.2 17.3 4.7 
Preseott 0.8 2.6 0.1 119.9 21.4 
Thousand Islands 2 .. ~ !J.3 1.0 429.5 46.!J 
Wolfe Island 529.\ 22.7 2.5 1136.4 85.1 
Amherst Island 27.7 4.9 Li 334.1 5S.2 
Waupoos 71.9 1.5 0.5 452.1 41.5 
Prince Edward Point 2.5 l.l 0.1 1.9 48.2 
Wellington 03 1.3 tr 84.9 26.7 
Presqu'ile 4.7 7.3 LI 147.9 29.9 
Belleville 0.8 2.4 0.4 4.1 2.6 
pieton 0.9 0.2 tr 90.7 IS.2 

*tr = trace «0,05), 

Table 4 
Extent of waterfowl use of the survey zones in the fall 

1 

Large Small Bav 
Zone Geese dabblers dabblers dllck~ 

Thurso 1.5 26.5 9.5 5.2 1.3 
Hawkesbllry 1.6 21 tr 15.3 6.4 
Cornwall 4.1 15.3 1.1 65.9 95.0 
Morrisburg 188.3 21.3 3.3 24.5 0.5 
Preseott 0.6 0.6 tr 17,4 22.5 
Thousand Islands 0.1 2.5 0.4 3.3 11.7 
Wolfe Island 120.5 216.9 24.3 1215.7 29.5 
Amherst Island 0.7 40.1 5.0 38.5 20.4 
Waupoos 0.1 6.3 tr 463.4 8.9 
Prince Edward Point 0.5 7.9 0.2 874.3 63.3 
Wellington tr 2.2 tr 72.8 53.1 
Presqu'ile tr 5.4 1.0 39.5 24.3 
Belleville Ir 0.2 0.5 Ir tr 
Pieton tr 2.3 0.8 1.0 7.0 

*tr = trace «0.05). 

Goldeneye (BucePhala clangula), BufHehead (BucePhala 
albeola), and mergansers (lvlergus spp.) were excellent sub
jects for aerial survey because of their tendency ta form 
highly visible flocks, preference for shallow water, and rela
tively minor avoidance reactions ra 10w-flying aircraft. The 
exceptions were the scoters (Melanitta spp.) and Oldsquaw 
(Clangula hyemalis) which frequented deeper water and were 
more widely dispersed, making complete coverage lInlikely. 
Also, Oldsquaw often dived before the aircraft reached 
them, further lowering counts. Canada Geese and the large 
dabbling dllcks were counted fairly accurately; however, 
these species often preferred foraging in land and so num
bers along the open water should be treated as indices. 

d) Viewing conditions, Viewing conditions were con
tr?lled as much as possible by restricting the surveys to days 
wlth acceptable weather criteria; however, subtle inter
relationships between lighting and wave action affected 
the visibility of the birds and provided the opportunity for 
fUrther biases. 

:3.3. Survey coverage and organization of data 
The survey route was divided into small sectors char

acterized by landmarks and differences in physiography. Ali 
~ata were initially summarized by sectors, a format suitable 
I?r use in special local studies such as impact assessments. 
~'or the purpose of Ihis report, however, the data have been 
umped into broader units termed survey zones which are 

(j.1 
n.2 
0.1 
Ir 

tr 
0.4 
1.5 

17.1 
3B 
1:'.1 
16.') 
26.7 

Ir 
O.:{ 

tr 
Ir 
tr 
tr 
tr 

6.~1 
8.2 
LI 

40.5 
8.3 
3.5 

tr 
Ir 

(including Rank of 
Mer- unidcnti- utilization 

lcvcl 

1.9 :'60.5 12 
:ï.6 '\7S.2 7 

22,5 423.!'i l'l 
:ï.2 460.8 10 

IOA 1:':ï.S 5 
34.0 517.1 II 
44.1 182/':; 14 
11'l.:-\ 459.5 \1 
22.2 623.1 Li 

7 .~~ 76.') 2 
14.'; 144.) 4 
6.6 220 6 

:19.:1 49.1'l 1 
18.5 129.0 :1 

Total 
(induding Rank of 

Mer- unidenti- utilizatÎol1 
level 

6.2 :j 

0.7 27.2 3 
719 2,,7.4 JO 
,;0.3 288.!J Il 
11.9 ;;3.8 \) 

14.9 32.9 4 
:ï.O 171:U 14 
0,4 113.4 8 
2.2 482.1 12 
2.6 989.2 1 :-\ 
0.3 1'l6.9 9 
0.2 74.1 Î 

tI 0.8 
3,4 14.6 2 

geographical entities of generally similar habitats (see Fig. 1). 
Ail zones were covered during the 1976 sUl'vey series; in 1977, 
only those zones having significant LIsage were resurveyed. 

3.4. Timing of surveys 
SUl'veys were ftown in 1976 and 1977 d uring the 

spring, faIl, and early winter. The dates are summarized in 
Table 2. which shows a roughly similar schedule in both 
years. The sur veys on 2 June and 20 J anuary provided base
line levels for summer and win ter numbers respectivel)' in 
the calculation of waterfowl days of utilization. 

3.5. Habitat quantification 
Areas of broad habitat types of importance to water

fowl have been taken from ) :50000 topographicalmaps 
(contiguous marshes and swamps) and nautical charts of 
varying scale (deep-water and shallow-water marshes, and 
river and lake bottom of 5.5 TIl depth or less). Those results 
plus lengths of survey route pel' zone are presented in 
Appendix ). 

4. Results 

General survey results have been summarized in 
three pairs of tables. 

(1) Tables 3 and 4 describe ove rail waterfowl distribu
tion by providing estimates of migrant waterfowl use of 55 
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each survey zone in the spring (1 March - 1 June) and fall 
(16 August - 1 January) respectively. The parameter used is 
the number of waterfowl days per waterfowl group by zone, 
as in Dennis and Chandler (197 4). For this calculation, re
sults of each successive pair of surveys were averaged, multi
plied by the number of days separating the two and summed 
over the whole migration period. Where data from 2 years 
were available, means have been taken. 

(2) Tables 5 and 6 facilitate interzonal comparisons by 
presenting measures of the intensities of zon~ usage in the. 
spring and fall. The unit used is the mean daIly number of 
waterfowl per 100 ha of surveyed habitat. 

(3) Tables 7 and 8 document the timing and size of 
migration peaks for various waterfowl species. Aiso included 
are the identifications and totals for zones having the highest 
counts to demonstrate the extent oflocal concentrations in 
the birds' distributions. 

4.1. Geese 
'The majority of geese encountered were Canada 

Geese (Tables 7 and 8), mostly migrants of the mid-Atlantic 
subpopulation. There were also two local breeding flocks 
along the route: approximately 35 pairs on Amherst Island, 
nesting in the marshes of the Nut Island Duck Club; and 
approximately 2500 pairs nesting in and around the 
St. Lawrence Parks Sanctuary (Morrisburg zone). Although 
Canada Geese have been recorded in every zone in the 
survey, highest concentrations (> 100000 goose days) were 
restricted to four zones, including the two along the Ottawa 

Table 5 
of \Valerfowl use 

Total waterfowl 

Zone Geese Dabblers Divers 
(including 

unidentified) Rank 

Thnrso 101.0 5.3 1.6 108.0 8 
Hawkesbury 92.9 0.1 5.7 99.0 7 
Cornwall 2.5 0.9 73.5 76.9 5 
Morrisburg 161.4 2.1 10.3 174.0 J2 
Prescott 0.8 2.7 154.7 (58.6 10 
Thousand Islands 0.6 1.0 122.0 123.7 9 
Wolfe Island 70.9 3.4 169.9 244.2 14 
Amherst Island 10.4 2.5 159.0 172.1 Il 
\\'aupoos 23.3 0.7 177.9 201.8 13 
Prince Edward Point 0.9 0.4 26.0 27.4 3 
WellingtOli 0.1 0.3 27.6 27.9 4 
Presqu'île 1.9 3.4 85.9 91.2 6 
Belleville 0.1 0.3 4.4 4.8 1 
Pieton 0.2 tr* 27.0 27.3 2 

*tr = trace «0.05). 

Table 7 
zone coums for the 

Survey Maximum 
total date Total 

Snow Goose 72 12 Apr. 1977 70 
Canada Goose 61 892 29 and 30 A pr. 1976 23955 
Brant 4422 20 May 1977 4 175 
Mallard and Black Duck 1629 24 and 25 Mar. 1976 477 
Gadwall 19 29 and 30 Apr. 1976 13 
Pintail 1 072 29 and 30 Apr. J 976 990 
Wigeon J 15 29and30Apr. J976 109 
Teal sp. 195 7 and 8 Apr. 1976 90 
Canvasbaek 3675 17 Apr. 1977 3 lO7 
Redhead 997 Nand 25 Mar. 1976 937 
Ring-lleeked Duck 78 24 and 25 Mar. J 976 78 
Scaup sp. 77728 24 and 25 Mar. 1976 34237 
Seoter sp. 885 20 and 25 May J 976 703 
Oldsquaw 4307 9 Mar. 1977 2840 
Commoll Goldeneye JI352 24 and 25 Mar. J 976 2804 
Bulflehead 1 437 24 and 25 Mar. J 976 615 
Mer~anser sI.!' fi 076 7 and Il AI.!r. 1976 1715 

River (spring only), Morrisburg, and Wolfe Island. Usage 
of the latter two areas was due to excellent foraging opportu
nities (grass in the spring, corn in the faIl), combined with 
the autumn baiting and sanctuary operations which have 
reinforced stopping-over. Goose concentrations along the 
Ottawa River in spring were probably due to staging birds 
taking advantage of the rich feeding grounds on nearby 
farmlands before migrating over the heavily forested grani
tic uplands immediately to the north. Low fall goose num
bers along the Ottawa River probably resulted both l'rom 
high hunting pressure because of easy accessibility, and l'rom 
the presence of major sanctuaries immediately to the south 
(St. Lawrence Parks, Wilson Hill Park, NY). 

Canada Geese usually appeared in eastern Ontario in 
mid-March and migrants remained as lare as mid-May. Peak 
counts occurred between la te April and early May, which is 
the duration of maximum migration (B1okpoel and Gauthier 
1980). ln 1977, peak counts were noted in the Wolfe Island 
zone on 12 April, but highest numbers in the Thurso zone 
were not recorded until29 April; possibly, geese were mov
ing l'rom Wolfe Island to the Ottawa River as the two zones 
are directly along the sa me flight route. 

F'all migration was spread over a longer period than 
in the spring, although numbers per survey and total goose 
days were considerably lower. lt is not known whether the 
decreased utilization was the result of shorter stays, or an in
creased over-flying of the area by a larger proporton of the 
population. The ftight usually comntenced in late September 
and peaked between mid-October and early December. 

Table 6 
of waterfowl use 

Intensity of use by waterfowl . 
(Waterfowl da ys area [100 ha] 7 survey penod) 

Total waterfowl 

Zone Geese Dabblers Divers Rank 

Thurso 0.2 4.6 1.6 6.5 5 
Hawkesbury 0.3 0.4 3.9 4.8 3 
Cornwall 0.5 2.0 28.2 31.2 9 
Morrisburg 47.4 6.2 18.9 72.6 Il 
Prescott 0.4 0.4 35.2 36.6 JO 
Thousand Islands tr* 0.5 4.8 5.3 4 
Wolfe Island 10.8 21.5 112.3 153.1 13 
Amherst Island 0.2 11.3 J6.9 28.3 8 
Waupoos tr lA 102.7 104.1 12 
Prince Edward Point 0.1 1.9 234.5 236.5 14 
Wellington tr 0.3 17.3 17.7 6 
Presqu'ile tr 1.7 18.3 20.1 7 
Belleville tr Ir Ir tr 1 
Pieton tr 0.4 1.6 2.1 2 

*tr trace «0.05). 

zone count 

Zone Date 

Thurso 12 Apr. 1977 
Thurso 29 Apr. 1976 
Amherst 15. 20 May 1977 
Wolfe Is. 29 Mar. 1977 
Wolfe ls. 29 Apr. 1976 
Thurso 29 Apr. 1976 
Presqu'ile 29 Mar. 1976 
Wolfe h. 7 Apr. 1976 
Wolfe Js. 17 Apr. 1977 
Presqu'ile 29 Mar. 1976 
Presqu'ile 24 I\lar. 1976 
Wolfe Is. 12 Apr. 19ï7 
Wellington 25 May J976 
Waupoos 9 Mar. J977 
Wolfe 1s. 7 Apr. J976 
Presqu'île 29 Mar. 1976 
Belleville 29 Mar. 1976 -

ç 
Table 8 
Summary of peak total and high zone counts for the fall survey 

Species 

SnowGoose 
Canada Goose 
Brant 
~lallard and Black Duek 
Gad wall 
Pi mai) 
Wigeon 
Teal sp. 
Canvasback 
Redhead 
Ring-nceked Duck 
Scaup sp. 
Scoter sp. 
Oldsquaw 
Corn mon Goldeneye 
BuIHehcad ' 
Merganser sp. 

Survey 
total 

o 
5929 

25 
6928 

50 
94 

411 
715 
852 

3680 
142 

68654 
52 

1299 
5093 
1643 
'5243 

Maximum 
date 

190eL 1977 
28 and 29 Sept. 1976 
Il Nov. 1977 
1 J Nov. 1977 
19 Oct. 1977 
22 Sept. 1977 
28 and 29 Sept. 1976 
5 and 6 ,""ov. 1976 
15 Nov. 1977 
:; and 6 Nov. 1976 
19 Oct. 1977 
19 Oct. 1977 
Il Nov. 1977 
1 and 3 Dcc 1976 
5 and 6 ,""ov. 1976 
Il Dec. 1977 

Total 

o 
3353 

25 
5792 

50 
77 

314 
421l 
817 

3680 
141 

37309 
42 

124J 
1925 

807 
2998 

Numbers then dropped off with freeze-up and the coming of 
the snow. 

The Atlantic Brant was a much less common migrant 
than the Canada Goose and was only recorded in the Corn
wall zone and along northeastern Lake Ontario. The North 
Channel above Amherst Island held by far the highest num
ber (4175 of the survey total of 4422, 20 May 1977) and the 
Kingston Field Naturalists have for many years recorded 
large counts in this area in the spring (Quilliam 1973, Weir 
1975). Spring ntigration occurred mostly during la te May 
although a few birds were found in early June (Quilliam 
1973). Only one flock (25-29 September 1976, Prince Ed
ward Point) was noted during the fall. ln both seasons, most 
birds were either rafting offshore or sitting on sm aIl Islands; 
in no cases were brant found feeding on fields. 

Snow Geese, which occurred only sporadically and in 
small numbers along the route, were noted solely in the 
spring; however, QuiHiam (1973) presented records from 
the Kingston area for both migrations. She suggests that 
those sightings were mostly of A. e. caerulescens, based on the 
presence of blue-phase birds. The 1977 observations in the 
Thurso and Cornwall zones (70, 12 April and 25, 29 April, 
respectively) were of white birds that appeared quite large in 
comparison to the accompanying Canada Geese (B.e. interi01·) 
and thus probably belonged to A. e. atlantica. In recent years 
Greater Snow Geese have been noted more regularly to the 
westoftheir main route through Cap Tourmente, Québec 
(P. Dupuis, pers. comm.). 

4.2. Large dabblers 
Large dabblers were widespread in the spring and fall 

along the survey route and inland. The highest spring con
C~ntrations (Tables 3 and 5) occurred in zones having exten
Sive marshes and nearby grain fields (Thurso, Wolfe Island, 
and Presqu'ile): smaller but still significant Rocks were evi
~ent on the Morrisburg and Amherst zones. Casual observa
tIon and reports of naturalists indicated that dabblers in 
general also gather in large numbers on sheetwater formed 
by Rooding rivers southeast of Ottawa. In the fall, large . 
dabblers were concentrated in the zones noted above with 
the exception of Presqu'ile, and overaIllevels and int~nsities 
of Use were usually much higher (Tables 4 and 6). Particular
Ij~ dramatic increases occurred in the three zones that pro
Vide sanctuaries where the waterfowl are fed (Morrisburg, 
Wolfe Island, Amherst Island); such concentrations of 
ducks were probably caused by the high hunting pressure 
characteristic of eastern Ontario (Freemark and Cooch 
1978). 

High ZOne coum 

Zone 

Morrisburg 
Prince Edward l'oint 
Wolfe Is. 
Cornwall 
Wolfe Is. 
Wolfe Js. 
Wolfe ls. 
Wolfe ls. 
Wolfe Is. 
Thurso 
Wolfe Is. 
Wolfe Is. 
Prince Edward l'oint 
Cornwall 
Prince Edward Point 
Morrishurg 

Date 

19 Oct. 1977 
29 Sept. J976 
1 J Nov. 1977 
II Nov. J977 
22 Sept. 1977 
J90ct. 1977 

28Sepl.1976 
9 Nov. 1976 

15,""ov. 1977 
5 ,""ov. 1976 
19 Oct. 1977 
190et. 1977 

Il No\'. 1977 
Il Nov. 1977 
6Nov.1976 
8 Dec. 1977 

Black Ducks and Mallards were the predominant 
species and followed the general pattern of distribution de
scribed above. The start of spring migration was difficult to 
distinguish as both species overwintered in modest numbers 
particularly around northeastern Lake Ontario. Numbers ' 
started to rise by mid-March and peaked within the follow
ing 3 weeks (Table 7) after which migrants moved north and 
local birds dispersed onto breeding territories. The first 
aggregatîons of post-breeders were observed on Wolfe 
Island during the survey on 1 June 1977. Mallard and BI~ck 
Ducks were also widespread during the l'aIl migration, when 
numbers were higher and the flight was more prolonged. 
The l'aIl migration was weil under way by mid-September 
and numbers quickly rose to high levels, peaking in early 
November (Table 8); most of the migrants ldt by late 
December. 

As Black Ducks and Mallards are always closely 
associated, 1 have prepared Table 9 which gives the per
centages of each species for aIl observations from three 
groups of survey zones over two spring and three autumn 
periods. Although these fractions show considerable varia
tion, reflecting differences in migration phenology and in 
the composition ofbreeding and wintering populations, 
several trends seem evident. In aIl cases but one, the Thurso 
and Hawkesbury zones had the highest percentages of Black 
Ducks and the zones west of Brockville the lowest. Results 
from the remaining zones are largely intermediate, although 
with sorne extreme values. The percentages for the last l'aIl 
survey periods were largely similar to those for the corre
sponding early spring periods, implying stability in the 
wintering Rock composition. Aiso dear was a dedine in the 
relative frequency of Black Ducks during the spring migra
tion, and a corresponding increase through the fall flight. 
This indicates the slightly earlier peak of migration of Blacks 
in the spring, their later l'aU peak, and more abundant 

.over-wintering. 
The Gadwall was only seen in the Cornwall, Morris

burg, Wolfe Island, Amherst, and Prince Edward Point 
zones, which generally agrees with their known breeding 
areas on Lake St. Francis and northeastern Lake Ontario 
(Godfrey 1966). Counts in eastern Canada have increased 
considerably in recent years (Henny and Holgersen 1973) 
even though absolute abundance is still quite low. Spring rec
ords tended to be from la te April and May, albeit in low 
numbers. F'all records were also infrequent and occurred 
sporadically until the middle of November. Other observers 
have regularly found Gadwall as late as December in the 
Kingston area (Quilliam 1973). 57 
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Percen~age of Black Ducks and Mallards fi)r variolls castcrn Onlario survcy 
zone groups and lime periods 

Pcrcentagc (N) 

Zone 1 March- 16April-
group Species 15 April l.lunc 

Thurso Black 84 (389) 6'1 (3:;) 
Hawkesbury l\hllard 16 (75) 3li (20) 

Cornwall Black 82 (427) 80 (91) 
Morrisburg 
l'rcscolt Mallard 18 (96) 

Ail zones Black 72 (772) 46 
west of 
Prescott Mallard 28 (306) 54 (67) 

The Northern Pintai!, which breeds locally in eastern 
Ontario, cou Id often be found in large Rocks (>500 indi
viduals) during the spring. Most were seen in the Thurso, 
Morrisburg, Wolfe Island, and Presqu'île zones. Although 
small Rocks and indivîduals occurred throughout the survey 
period, a pronounced migration peak passed through rapid
Iy during late April ('l'able 7). In the fall, numbers were 
much lower and pintails were sighted sporadically in various 
zones inlO December. 

4.3. Small dabblers 
Although their patterns of distribution were quite 

similar to those of the large dabblers, small dabblers were 
recorded in much lower numbers (Tables 3 and 4), mainly 
because they avoid the open water over which much of the 
survey was Rown. 

. Green-winged Teal were encountered in small num
bers. Spring sightings were mostly in late March and April. 
ln the fall, highest counts were usually made in late Septem
ber (Table 8) and sorne individuals were sr.ill noted into early 
November. 

The Blue-winged Teal, which is a common breeder in 
the area, also was sighted only occasionally along the survey 
route. During the spring survey, the first migrants were seen 
in mid-April. 1 n the fall, individual flocks of over 100 birds 
were recorded during the latter half ofSeptember (Table 8), 
particularly in the Thurso, Wolfe Island, and Amherst 
Island zones, and numbers then declîned very rapidly due 
to the early migration of the species. 

The American Wigeon was perhaps the most effec
tively surveyed of the smaller dabblers because of its dis
tinctive appearance and preference for open water. The wi
geon occurred throughout the surveyed area in the sprîng 
although in moderately low numbers. They appeared arter 
mid-March, reached maximum numbers late in the mon th 
(Table 7), and were mostly gone by May. Wigeon were more 
common during the fall flight, which started in late Septem
ber and ended by mid-November (l'able 8). Although wide
spread in occurrence, this species made heaviest use of the 
Thurso, Morrisburg, Wolfe Island, and Amherst Island 
zones. The particularly large total for Wolfe Island was 
mostly found in Bayfield Bay where wigeon Rocked with 
Redheads, Canvasbacks, and American Coots (Fulica amer
icana). 

Two other small dabblers that breed in the area are 
the Nonhern Shoveler and the Wood Duck, the latter being 
moderately common (Dennis 1974). Too few were seen 
du ring the survey to warrant any comment. 

16 Sep!. 160cl.- 16 Nov.-
150ct. IS Nov. 15 Dcc. 

~4 (l02) 74 (619) 100 (62) 
66(201) 26 (221) 0(0) 

18 (124) 47 (367) 80 (102) 

75 (1396) 59 (6303) 28 (374) 

4.3.1. Bay ducks 
The bay ducks comprised the most important group 

in the eastern Ontario survey district. They were widespread 
in occurrence during the migration but showed a marked 
preference for large open water bodies; major concen
trations were found on Lake Ontario, Lake St. Francis, and 
in sorne wider sections of the St. Lawrence River (Tables 3 
and 4). 

The two species of scaup made up over 90% of ail bay 
ducks, the Greater Scaup being the most abundant of ail 
waterfowl species recorded on the survey. Sm ail numbers of 
Greater Scaup (500,20 January 1977) over-wintered in east
ern Lake Ontario, as weil as on the fast flowing water in the 
1 vy Lea area of the Thousand Islands. N umbers rose 
th~ough March to a maximum in early April (l'able 7); sin
gles and sm aIl Rocks cou Id still be seen in late May. During 
early spring the birds initially used any relatively shallow 
open water available, particularly in the Cornwall and 
Presqu'île zones. As break-up continued, they gradually 
accumulated in other heavily used zones (N.B. Thousand 
Island, Wolfe Island, Amhei'st, Waupoos; Table 3) when 
those shorelines became available. The autumn migration 
commenced in the latter half of September and peaked 
variably in the different zones between September and early 
November. 

Numbers were greatly reduced by December and 
most of those remaining probably over-wintered. Surveys in 
the l'aIl showed different patterns of scaup distribution than 
in the spring. The Prince Edward Point zone, which was un
used in the spring, he/d very high numbers in the fall. Con
versely, counts in the Thousand Islands and Amherst Island 
zones were much lower in the autumn (cf. Tables 3 and 4). 
There were also behavioural changes. In the l'ail, scaup 
grouped together during the day into large, densely packed 
rafts; a single flock estimated al 19000 was noted near Wolfe 
Island on 19 October 1977. In the spring, a more diffuse 
grouping pattern and more continuous feeding activity was 
evident. These changes can be attributed, at least partiaIly, to 
the re/ative/y high hunting pressure characteristic of eastern 
Ontario, which could cause movements of birds out of areaS 
of high hunter accessibility and Iimited foraging habitat (i.e. 
Thousand Islands and Amherst zones). Such pressure would 
restrict nearshore foraging by the birds thus encouraging 
the formation of offshore loafing flocks. 

Both species of scaup occurred in eastern Ontario 
although it was impossible to differentiate them condusively 
l'rom the air. Quilliam (1973) noted that Greater Scaup pre
dominate during the spring, and that the ratio of Greater to 
Lesser scaup in the l'aU was unclear because of the limited 
opportunities to view offshore rafts. However, half the 
189 scaup wings returned l'rom around northeastern Lake 
Ontario during the hunting seasons of 1975-76-77 be-

longed to Lesser Scaup (CWS National Harvest Survey, 
S. Wendt, pers. comm.). Whether this indicates differential 
v.ulnerabil~ties or a seasonal shift in the Lesser Scaup's migra
tion route mto eastern Ontario du ring the fall remains a 
question for future study. 

" The Canvasback was an uncommon species whose 
zones of concentration were generally similar to those of the 
scaup, although much more restricted. Both Canvasback and 
Red~ead tended to gather in more protected bays and were 
less hkely to be seen on the open lake than were scaup. 

Zones where Rocks of more than 50 Canvasbacks 
have been noted include Cornwall (Lake St. Francis), Pres
cott (near Johnstown), generally throughout the Thousand 
Islands, Wolfe Island, Waupoos, Yeo Lake (inland from the 
Wellington zone), and Presqu'ile Bay. They arrived early in 
the spring (Iate February, Quilliam 1973) and rapidly rose in 
numbers to a peak in the first hall' of April (Table 7). In the 
l'ail, Canvasbacks were regularly noted on only five sites 
(Lake St. Francis; Bayfield Bay, Wolfe Island; Cataraqui Riv
er Mouth;Yeo Lake; Presqu'ile Bay). The birds apparently 
arrived i~ early October an? most departed by late Novel1l
ber, leavll1g a few to over-wmter near 1 vy Lea and around 
Lake Ontario (9, 20 January 1977). Sur~ey numbers were 
gener~lIy ,,?~ch lower in the fall (Tables 7 and 8) although 
Ontano Mmlstry of Natural Resources workers recorded up 
to 10000 on Lake St. Francis in mid-November 1976 
(Sprigings 1977). 

The Redhead was similar to the Canvasback in dis
tribution, order of abundance, and migrational phenology. 
Distinguishing the Redhead l'rom scaup was often difficult in 
less than optimum light conditions, thus ma king under
estima tes of the proportion of the Redheads likely. This was 
a particular problem in the spring when the bay duck species 
tended to mix in large loose flocks. Two pairs of Redheads 
sighted near the South Lancaster Marsh in Lake St. Francis 
during the survey of 20 May 1976 were probably local breed
el's (Godfrey 1966). 

The Ring-necked Duck, described by Quilliam (1973) 
as a very common spring migrant and uncommon falltran
sient in the Kingston area, was noted only erratically and in 
small numbers on the survey (Tables 7 and 8). Such results 
may reflect the species' preference for small water bodies 
and the inability of observers to distinguish Ring-necked 
Ducks from scaup. Quilliam (1973) described its spring and 
fall passages as rather similar in timing to those of the 
Canvasback. ' 

4.3.2. Goldeneye 
The Buc~phala spp. were the second most abundant 

duck group observed du ring the survey and were more 
evenly distributed along the route than the bay ducks 
(Tables 3 and 4). 

Common Goldeneye comprised between 75 and 90% 
of the goldeneye seen. They wintered commonly wherever 
open water was round along the survey route. On 20 January 
1977, large wintering groups were detected below the Corn
wall Dam (1066); along the channel between Morrisburg and 
Brockville (l273); and around Ivy Lea (545), Amherst. Island 
(415), the south west side of Prince Edward County (328), 
and Presqu'ile (537). Numbers started rising in early March 
and peaked in early April, after which lhey declined rapidly; 
onlya few probable non-breeders remained by late April. 
ln fall, goldeneyes arrived throughout Octobér and, in zones 
that laler froze over, showed a slight peak in abundance in 
early December. In zones that remained open in the winter, 
numbers continued to rise until wimering levels were 
reached (total l'rom winter survey - 5166,20 January 1977). 

Th~ pattern o~ distribution was largely similar to that in the 
sP~'lI1g except 111 those zones between Brock ville and eastern 
Pnnce Edward Counly where, for unknown reasons, 
autumn usage was much lower (cf. Tables 3 and 4). 

Although ilS phenology was similar, the BufHehead 
was much less abundant than the Common Goldeneve dur
ing b,oth migrations. T~e BufHehead was noted regu'larly in 
the Cornwall zone and 111 the zones between Brockville and 
Presqu'ile (except for the Bay of Quinte). The highest I1llln
bers occurred along the southern and western shores of 
Prince Edward County and around Presqu'ile, where sorne 
also over-wintered (90, 20 January 1977). Habitat selection 
was largely similar to that of the Corn mon Goldeneye, which 
prefers large bays and open, relative/y shallow water, with 
the exception that the BufHehead appeared to favour shal
lower water closer to shore (often within 20 ml. 

4.3.3. Sea ducks 
The sea ducks were most corn mon in the Lake 

Ontario zones, where they forage over a wide range of 
deplhs, often far from shore. ' 

The Oldsquaw was the most often recorded sea duck 
although counts pel' zone tended to be variable, as the spec
ies was distributed irregularly in flocks of varying sizes, 
sornetimes as much as 10 km off-shore. They regularly win
tered throughout northeastern Lake Ontario (Quilliam 
1973); a total of 865 were found on 20 J anuary 1977, of 
which 645 occurred in the Prince Edward Point. zone. Dur
ing the spring, nurnbers of Oldsquaw seen also Ructuated. 
The peak zone count of 2840 came on 9 March 1977 along 
an ice front that passed in front ofWaupoos Bay; those were 
probably over-wintering birds concentrated by weather and 
ice conditions. In the previous year, the peak zone count 
(1801) was recorded on 29 April in the Presqu'ile zone and 
was comprised of densely packed Bocks, possibly massed 
logether for migration. Observers at Prince Edward Point 
(Weir 1972) have found flocks of over 21 00 on 19 May 1972. 
The only predictable aspect of the Oldsquaw spring passage 
was that virtually ail birds left by late May. Only two were 
noted near Wolfe Island on 3 June 1977. 

During the l'ail survey, Oldsquaw were flrst sighted in 
early October, al' ter which counts rose unpredictably to a 
survey peak of 1241 (lI November 1977). Weir, in Arbib 
(1978), recorded 4050 Oldsquaw at Prince Edward Point 
during the Christmas bird count on 17 December 1977. 

Of the three species of scoters observed during the 
survey, the White-winged Scoter was the most frequemly en
countered, comprising over 50% of ail records. The scoters 
shared a similar distribution and count variabilitv with the 
Oldsquaw, except that their abundance was usu;lJy much 
lower, particularly in the win ter. N umbers of scoters were 
higher in the spring than in the l'ail and peak counts 
occurred in mid-May (Table 7). For more detail 011 the scoter 
passage through the Kingston and Prince Edward COUIlty 
areas, see Quilliam (1973) and Sprague (1969) respectively. 

4.3.4. .Mergansers 
Mergansers were very corn mon and widespread 

throughout the sur vey route. Tmal fall utilization was much 
lower th an in the spring, when concentrations of greater 
than 15000 duck-days occurred in seven zones (in comrast 
Lü such autumn utilization levels in on Iv the two zones 
around the Cornwall Dam). The Com~on Merganser made 
up 80% of the mergansers seen and was found in habitat 
sirnilar to that of the Corn mon Goldeneye. The less corn mon 
Red-breasted Merganser tends to restrict itself more to large 
water bodies and was only observed in high numbers (2700) 59 
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on 8 December 1977 above the Cornwall Dam (Morrisburg 
zone). The Hooded Merganser was rarely seen, reflecting its 
preference for smaller lakes and streams. 

The spring passage of mergansers showed a rapid 
ri se through March to a peak in early April (Table 7), after 
which numbers declined slowly until most birds had left in 
late May. Although not evident from the survey data, it was 
possible that the Red-breasted Merganser had a slightly later 
migration schedule and so retarded the rate of decline of 

" total merganser numbers late in the season. In the fall, 
mergansers did not appear in large numbers until the 
second hall' of October and peaked in early December 
(Table 8). Moderate numbers over-wintered in areas of open 
water, although particularly heavy concentrations (1751, 
20 January 1977) were recorded in the open channel of the 
Sc Lawrence River in the Prescott and Thousand Islands 
zones. 

5. General discussion 

5.1. Summary by zone 
The surveyed area showed widespread use by mi

grant waterfowl although the distribution of the birds was 
patchy and revealed considerable variability by species and 
season. Factors influencing distribution include the nature 
and extent of feeding and roosting habitat, location al()ng 
migration routes, hunting pressure and accessibility, and 
practices such as sanctuary and feeding. Details on waterfowl 
use of the 13 survey zones are summarized below. 

5.1.1. Thursoand Hawkesbury zones 
Large concentrations of dabbling ducks and Canada 

Geese (spring only) are attracted by the extensive marshes 
along the river and the rich neighbouring farmland. The 
Ottawa River area is the limit of suitable staging habitat for 
the northward migrating geese. 

5.1.2. Cornwall zone 
This area is noted for its large diving duck con

centrations, particularly scaup and goldeneye, which gather 
on the broad, shallow waters of Lake St. Francis. Extensive 
beds of the aquatic vegetation undoubtedly provide excellent 
feeding opportunities and the size of the water bod y limits 
harassment by hunters. Large numbers of goldeneye over
win ter in the open water below the Cornwall dam. 

5.1.3. Morrisburg zone 
This zone contains the St. Lawrence Parks, which are 

managed for waterfowl through sanctuary, feeding, and 
habitat manipulation; Wilson Hill Sanctuary is located on the 
adjacent American shore. Large numbers of dabblers and 
Canada Geese are attracted during both migrations. 

5.1.4. Prescott zone 
The Prescott zone receives low to moderate use. prin

cip~lIy by diving ducks. Most of those are found in the sector 
between Cardinal and J ohnstown where there is a wide bay 
with large beds of submerged vegetation. That sector is one 
of the first along the route ta open in the spring. 

5.1.5. Thousand Islands zone 
Large numbers of diving ducks, including Canvas

backs and Redheads, congregate during the spring migra
tion. The heavy use is due to the extensive submergent 
vegetation beds and the early break-up of sorne sector~ in the 
zone. Waterfowl utilization in the faH is limited, probably 
because of hunting pressure. During the winter, the open 

water near 1 vy Lea supports a medium-sized (approx. 1000) 
but diverse flock of ducks. 

5.1.6. Wolfe Island zone 
This is the single most important zone in the district 

and has significant spring and l'ail concentrations of virtually 
aIl waterfowl groups. Most abundant are the bay ducks, 
mainly composed of scaup, although Canvasback and Red
head numbers in the spring are significant. The high usage 
reflects the excellence of the habitat (open, shaIlow water) 
and the strategic location along the northwest-southeast 
migration line. The presence ofbaited sanctuaries, the 
island's ri ch croplands and the burgeoning populations of 
Canada Geese and Mallards have also led ta a rapid increase 
in goose and dabbler numbers to very high levels. 

5.1. 7. Amherst Island zone 
The Amherst Island zone has habitat comparable to 

that on Wolfe Island and similarly receives heavy use by bay 
ducks and goldeneye in the spring; also notable are the large 
numbers of Atlantic Brant that stage in the North ChanneL 
During the l'aIl, waterfowl are generally fewer except for the 
dabbling ducks, whose numbers rise, probably in response to 
legal baiting on the Nut Island Duck Club property and to 
large-scale caule feeding operations. 

5.1.8. Waupoos zone 
The high numbers of bay ducks in both spring and 

l'ail reflect the protected location and excellent foraging 
opportunities. Sea ducks, mostly Oldsquaw, congregate 
along a large lead that forms off the bay after freeze-up. 

5.1.9. Prince Edward Point zone 
Most notable are the very large rafts of scaup that 

appear during the l'aIl. It is not certain whether these 
aggregations are feeding or loafing; however, the increased 
l'ail use suggests that the relative inaccessibility of the loca-
tion to hunters contributes greatly to its attractiveness v) scaup. 

5.1.10. Wellington zone 
Moderate numbers of waterfowl are present along 

the Wellington zone during both migrations although usage 
intensities are low. Bay ducks predominate and mostly occur 
in Weller's Bay, which has extensive marshes and large beds 
of submergent vegetation. 

5.1.11. Presqu'ile zone 
The Presqu'ile zone holds large springtime numbers 

of diving ducks, including Canvasbacks and Redheads, a 
result of the early break-up of the rich Presqu'ile Bay. Inten
sity of l'aIl usage is much lower and could be a response to 
hunting pressure. 

5.1.12. Belleville and Pic ton zones 
The two zones in the Bay of Quinte show an anom

alous lack of waterfowl, with the exception of mergansers, 
even though there are vast marshes near Big and Huffs 
islands and in Hay Bay, and extensive water adequately 
shallow for foraging by divers (Appendix 1). One sees few 
blinds, which further suggests that duck numbers do not 
merit much hunting effort. This contrasts witly historical 
observations that the Bay of Quinte was excellent for duck 
hunting (Peters J 951) and had large wild rice beds that are 
no longer evident. SUI'veys in 1970-71 (Dennis pers. comm.) 
showed higher counts of waterfowl than in 1976, the differ
ence in numbers being outside the likely range of annual 
survey variability. The apparent avoidance by ducks of the 

Qui?te 70nes t?erefore implies deteriorating habitat. Such 
declme ~n quabty could be caused by pollution l'rom agricul
ture whlCh has led ta rapid eutrophication of the bay Uohn
~on an~ Owen 1971). "~Iso, the major marshes are becoming 
mcreasmgly choked wlth TyPha, thus reducing their attrac
tiveness to ducks. 

5.2. Provincial significance 
The importance on the provincial scale of the migra

tio~ thro~gh eastern Ontario can be examined through com
pans on wlth survey results of Dennis et al. (this publication). 
The spring passage through eastern Ontario contributes 
44% of total waterfowl days in southern Ontario. Over half 
of that portion occurs in northeastern Lake Ontario and the 
immediate St. Lawrence River outlet. The l'aIl flight is rela
tively less intense. Only 16% of the autumn waterfowl days in 
southern Ontario are attributable to the eastern district 
although use of Lake Ontario and the outlet area is similar to 
that of the sprhlg. The large numbers of waterfowl in the 
area centred on Wolfe Island in both the spring and l'ail 
make it as important to waterfowl in eastern Ontario as 
Long Point and Lake St. Clair are to the southwest. This fact 
should notbe overlooked in any management plan or impact 
assessment. 

5.3. Management concerns 
The heavy use of the eastern Ontario shoreline by 

a diverse group of waterfowl raises a variety of management 
concerns, both for the protection of the birds and for the 
Iimiting of noxious effects such as crop depredation. 

The Atlantic Brant, Canvasbacks, and Redheads are 
consistently seen only in small numbers. Yet their utilization 
of the area, particularly in the spring, is significant and 
merits regular monitoring. Whether many individuals of 
those species are passing through rapidly or smaller num
bers are staging for longer remains to he determined. 

The converse is true for Canada Geese whose num- " 
bers in sorne zones have been rising with the general increase 
in the mid-Atlantic flock (BeIlrose 1978). Blokpoel and 
Gauthier (1980) estimated that a minimum of 19 J 000 Cana
da Geese passed through a 190-km wide front centred on 
Ottawa during the spring of 1975. Shifts toward intensive 
corn cultivation and the increase of management activities 
such as sanctuaries and baiting have caused birds to stay 
longer in the district and led to problems of crop damage, 
most notably on Wolfe Island and near Morrisburg. 

Conservation of dabblers and geese has been facili
tated through the establishment of sanctuaries including the 
St. Lawrence Parks near Morrisburg, Thousand Islands 
National Park, Bear Point on Wolfe Island, Prince Edward 
Point National Wildlife Area, Point Petre Game Manage
ment Area, Weller's Bay National Wildlife Area, and Pres
qu'ile Provincial Park. Sorne ofthose sites provide consider
?ble protection for dabblers and geese, and by holding birds, 
1~l?rove local hunting and viewing opportunities. However, 
dlVll1g species predominale along the survey route and their 
management is more difficult ta effect because they remain 
offshore and are only indirectly helped by conventional 
san.ctuaries and marsh management. Instead, it is crucial ta 
mall1tain the quality of their underwater feeding beds, a 
problem that has rarely been examined l'rom the viewpoint 
of duck ecology. A thorough inventory of those habitats and 
an .understanding of their importance to diving ducks will 
ultJ~ately be required before realistic management and pro
tectIOn of migrant divers can be attempted. 

Also basic to any plan of waterfowl management and 
preservation is a thorough understanding of the changing 

em:ironme~tal ~haracteristics of the area and the ways in 
whlch th~y Impll1g.e on either the viability of the birds or on 
the carryll1g ~apaCIty of the habitat. The following factors, 
usually man-ll1duced, are of concern. 

. a) Spills. of oil or other toxie chemicals would clearly be 
dlsastrous durmg t~e peak migration, particularly in ;lOrth
easter~1 Lake On.tano. Such spills, either through accident or 
by dehberate actIon su ch as bllge pumping, occur regularly 
and are a source of great concern. 

b) Epizoolic diseases such as duck virus enteritis fowl 
cholera, and botulism are possible wherever concent;'ations 
of waterfowl are high enough, e.g. in baited areas and 
san ct ua ries. 

c) Water pollution leading to high concentrations of 
heavy met.als and. other toxicants in certain fish species could 
be deletenous to the. many mergansers passing through the 
area. General pollutIon and eutrophication in the Bay of 
Quinté is another example. 

. d) Unseasonable open water caused by the exhaust 
water plume l'rom the Lennox generating station (Amherst 
Island .zone) provides added habitat for foraging ducks by 
retardll1g freeze-up and facilitating break-up; however, the 
influence of the hot water on the viability of food species has 
not yet been studied. The proposed year-round opening of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway will similarly provide added open 
water. 

" e) Boat traffic will tend to disturb rafting birds, th us 
reducing feeding efficiency. Only in the case of win ter traffic 
of freighters and ice breakers, as proposed for the Seaway, 
might any benefits accrue to the ducks. 

f) Variations in water level can change the status of 
marshes directly and have broader influences through 
effects on nutrient cycling. Results may or may not be 
beneficial ta waterfowl. 

g) La,nd management practices such as filling in of small 
marshes for agriculture or housing continue tü occur to the 
obvious detriment of waterfowl. Flood control structures 
such as those proposed for the South Nation River cou Id 
limit sheet water for migrating dabblers and geese and re
duce nutrient transfer through flood deposition and vet the 
increased efIectiveness of cultivation might prove be~eficial 
ta field-feeding species. 

h) Dyking and marsh production undertaken on the 
St. Lawrence Parks land near Morrisburg probably benefits 
mostwaterfowl species. 

In the past, waterfowl resources have been minimally 
affected by the slowly paced habitat changes along the mostly 
rural survey route. However,judging from the apparent 
decline of duck numbers in the Bay of Quinté, shifts in 
waterfowl distribution have taken place and will continue in" 
response to the likely accelerating rate of habitat change 
brought on through intensification of seaway traf!1c and gov
ernmental policies to encourage industrial development in 
eastern Ontario. Such changes will often be sm ail but should 
be considered in the aggregate for their effects on the whole 
system. Only then can realistic assessments be prepared 
and effective measures adopted to conserve the m~or con
centrations of migrant waterfowl that gather in eastern 
Ontario each spring and l'aIl. 
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Appendix 1 
habitat characteristics zone 

Survey routc Lcngth of 
Icngth shortline Water <.'l.5m 

Zone (km) (km) Total deep 

Thurso 125 378 5641 3261 (Ml) 
Hawkesbury 76 IBI 4 118 3406 (83) 
Cornwall 61 85 5982 5072 (85) 
Morrisbllrg :>2 129 2879 2468 (86) 
Prescott 48 92 1066 977 (92) 
Thousand Islands 89 250 4545 4351 (96) 
Wolfe Island 184 281 8109 7317 (90) 
Amherst Island 83 89 2903 2812 (97) 
Wanpoos 75 79 3 :l'i6 :1 230 (96) 
Prince Edward Point 28 30 :\ 031 3023 (100) 
WellillglOn 82 93 5619 :; 402 (96) 
Prcsqu'ile 36 52 2672 2542 (95) 
Belleville 84 175 11290 9876 (87) 
l'kwn 108 180 :, 138 348:, (68) 
Total 1131 2094 66349 57220 (86) 

Shallow water 
marsh and Aats 

1890 (34) 
398 (10) 
149 (2) 
396 (14) 

0 
28 (O.(î) 

609 (8) 
91 (3) 
91 (3) 

2 (T) 
5:1 (1) 

114 (4) 
639 (6) 
269 (5) 

47,11 (7) 

Unsllrveyed 

Dccp water Lakes and 
marsh Inland rnarsh po ne:: 

490 (9) 1454 (26) 7.6 (0.1) 
314 (8) 63 (2) 60 (1) 
761 ( J:~) 443 (7) 0 

15 (O.:» 68 (2) 0 
89 (8) 55 (.'j) 33 (:-1) 

166 (4) 673 ( l.'j) 140 (3) 
183 (2) 1263 (16) 22.;; (3) 

() 487 (17) 63 (2) 

35 (1) 174 (5) 7.5 (0.2) 
6 (0.2) 199 (7) 0 

162 (3) 1298 (23) 4119 (73) 
16 (0.6) 411 (15) 25 (0.1) 

755 (7) 2508 (22) 136 (1) 

1386 (27) 80,1 (16) 94 (21 -4398 (7) 9900 (15) 4888 (7) -

U se of the James Bay and 
Hudson Bay coasts of Ontario 
by dabbling ducks 
by R.K. Ross 

1. Abstract 

A series of 16 aerial surveys of dabbling ducks \Vas 
flown along the northern coast of Ontario between 18 J li ne 
1976 and 3 October 1979. These showed that dabbler dis
tribution was concentrated along the James Bay coast; par
ticularly important was the sector between the Albany and 
Attawapiskat rivers, which accounted for 50% of ail dabbler 
use of the northern shore (9 336 800 duck days in total). 

Spring distribution was concentrated at the sou the rn
most end of.James Bay . .Mean counts per kilometre were rel
aLively low as the birds mostly appeared to move throllgh 
rapidly and not to stage. During the summer, highest duck 
numbers occurred initially along the Hudson Bay coast, 
where many birds moulted in brackish coastal ponds; later, 
the fledged birds moved 10 the broad marshes, particularly 
inJames Bay. With the coming of l'aIl. nllmbers rose drama
tically in James Bayas migrants funnelled down the Hud
son-James Bay system. As in the spring, there was a high 
correlation between duck usage and the amount ofbroad 
coastal marsh. 

.Major dabblcr species in order of abllndance were the 
Black Duck (33.8% of total dabbler days), Northern Pintail 
(25.6%), Green-winged Tcal (23.6%), Mallard (11.8%). and 
Amcrican Wigcon (5.0%). Bllle-wingcd Teal and Northern 
Shoveler were occasionally recorded. 

2. Introduction 

The abundance of waterfowl occurring along the 
coastal zone of James and Hudson bays was noted as early as 
1743 (Rich 1949) and further documented in variolls early 
falmal accounts (Forster 1772, Swainson and Richardson 
1831). Althoughattention bas more recently' been focused 
on the intensely hunted goose species (see Hanson et al. 
1972, Raveling and Lumsden 1977, Prevett et al. 1979), in
formation on ducks, which also occur in significant numbers, 
has been limited ta isolated inventories, annotated lists, 
and anecdotal observations (Smith 1944, Manning 1952, 
Lurnsden 1959, Peck 1972). . 
. To achieve a clearer understanding of coastal utiliza-

tlon by ducks, the Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) under
look a number'of studies in association with a multi
disciplinary investigation by Environment Canada of the 
Hudson Bay Lowland of Ontario. This report, which is 
based on aerial survey data, documents the spatial and tem
poral distribution of dabbling ducks along the Ontario coasts 
and attempts to relate patterns of lise to major shoreline 
habitat types. The species observed include' the Mallard 
(Anas fJlatyrhynchos), Blàck Duek (A. 'rubripes), Northern Pin-

tail (A. acuta). Green-winged Teal (A. crecca), Bllle-winged 
Teal (A. discors), American Wigeon (A. americaIUl), and 
Northern Shoveler (A. clyfJeata). 

3. Methods 

The James and Hudson bay coasts of Ontario have 
been divided into six suney zones (Fig. 1) which were chosen 
to be sulficiently large to avoid sampling error and yel have 
relatively distinctive vegetational, physiognomic, and geo
graphical properties. Zones have been subdivided into sec
tors bounded by obvious landmarks and the duek observa
tions were initially recorded by sector. thus providing a data 
base for future site-specifie studies such as impact assess
menLs. The data were aggregated by zone for the present 
study. 

Aerial surveys \Vere carried out by two observers, 
llsually in a DHC Otter or a Cessna 337 Super Skymaster 
aircraft flying at approximately 160 km/h and 1 (JO m asl. 
Because of the high costs, and Ihe need to assess annual 
variations, the slIl'vey flights \Vere spread over 4 years. 
Table 1 lists the 16 full and partial surveys carried out 
between 18 June 1976 and 3 October 1979. 

Each flight followed a stanclardized route along the 
high tide line where duck concemrations were usually the 
highesL Oceasionally slight diversions were made, particu
larly around river mouths, to examine flocks seen in the 
distance. Ali waterfowl seen were recorded and no lateral 
boundaries for sightings were imposed althollgh observa
tions were uSlIally Iimited ta within 300 111 of the airerait. 

Table 1 
Tilning and covcrage of acrial sur\'cys 

1 H-21.1 une 197[; 

24-26 August 1976 
3-70ctober 1976 
26 April 1977 
17-18 Mav 1977 
2(}-28./uIY 1977 
1!i-IHAugusI1977 
28 August 19ïï 
3-6 October 1977 
lti---18 Mal' 1978 
27-29.1 lIn'e 1978 
'l-ï.luly 1978 
14-19Scptember 1978 
2-80ctobcr 1978 
12July 1979 

1-'IOclOber 1979 

(part) 
Ail zones 
Ail zones 
Yloose. Kapisbll 
AUzon", 
AllwllcS 
Ail zones 
Moosc, Kapisbu (pari) 
Ali zones 
Ail zones 
Moose. Kapiskall (pari) 
Moose. Kapiskau (pari) 
Ali zones 
Ail zones CXL Cape (part) 
Kapiskau (pari). S"·<ln. 
Cape (part) 
Ail zones exc. Severn (part) 

CC"lla :\:lï 
\)HC Olier 
1·.lllghc~ ~(!O 
(.csslla .'1.\ 1 

DHC (jltcr 
Dl-I(: Olier 
DHCOlicr 
1)(-1 C ()tIer 
Cessn" ~:17 
Bell ~O(j 
Bell ~()(j 
Piper Apache 
Dl-ICOner 
l-lllg-hes :iOO 

DHCOltcr 63 
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Figure 1 
Map of northern coastline of Ontario showing survey zones 

Hudson Bay 

ln sorne zones the marshes and mudflats were so extensive that 4. 
complete coverage of alllikely habitat was impossible; 
however, preliminary ground observations (Ross, unpubl. 
data) indicated that most dabblers were found in the near
shore area of the marsh covered by the surveys. Nonetheless 
the figures produced l'rom such a;eas shollld'be regarded as 
lTIlnlma. 

General habitat 

Habitats of the northern coasts of Ontario and the 
Hudson Bay lowland backing it have been weil described by 
several authors (Smith 1943, 1944; Zoltai 1973; Glooschenko 
and Martini 1978; Glooschenko 1980). For more detailed 
vegetational descriptions of sections of the coast, see Ker
shaw (1976), Riley and McKay (1980), and Ringius (1980). Levels ofutilization by dllcks have been estÎmated bv 

calclliating the total number ~)f duck days, using the metl10d 
of Dennis and Chandler (1974). This figure was produced by 
averaging results from pairs ofphenologically successive sur
veys, multiplying by the number of intervening days, and 
summing over the entire period of the spring, summer, or 
fall. Spring was considered to start on 1 April, when it was 
assumed no ducks were present (zero point), and to extend 
to 1 June. Because ofthe lack of data for early June, and evi
dence from casual observation that there was little change 
in use during the month, the 1 June baseline number is 
assumed to be equal to that from the first survey in June 
or early July. Summer covered the period from 1 June to 
15 August; the count for the latter date was based on the sur
vey of 15-18 August 1977. Fall ran from 15 August ta zero 
points on 1 November (Cape, Winisk, and Severn zones) and 
15 November (Moose, Kapiskau, and Swan zones). The unit 
of usage intensity was the mean daily duck count per kilome
tre of shoreline and was calculated by dividing total duck 
days by the product of the zone's length (in kilometres) and 
season length (in days); for this calculation the fall season 
was assumed to caver 92 days. 

The shoreline is characterized by a shallow gradient 
that results in extensive tidal flats. The coast can be sepa
rated into four broad categories that are useful in under
standing dabbler distribution. 

(a) Broad marsh - extensive marshes (> 1 km wide) 
are particularly evident inJames Bay and are dominated by 
large stands of Puccinellia phryganodes, Hippuris vulgaris, Carex 
spp., Scù'pus spp., and Eleocharis palus/ris. 

(b) ~arrow and intermittent marsh coastal marshes 
1 km wide) that are often highly fragmented and have 

dominant plant species similar ta those of the broad marsh type. 
(c) Beaches fronting meadows and brackish ponds

dominant plant species in the meadows are Puccinellia phry
ganodes, and Potentilla anserina. The ponds are edged with 
Sali:>: spp. and contain much Po/amogeton filiformü and Zan
nichellia palus/ris. 

(d) No marsh - high energy beaches fronting rela
tively well-treed and/or well-drained habitat. 

Table 2 presents the composition of the survey zones 
according to the above classification. A brief description of 
the zones follow5. 
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Table 2 

Nameofzone 

Moose 
Kapiskau 
Swan 
Cape 
Winisk 
Severn 

Table 3 

zones 

Extent of habitat type (kilometres of shorclinc) 

Narrow Beach, 
Broad intermittent ponds. No 
marsh marsh mcadows marsh 

160 
198 
74 
47 
34 
73 

81 
23 
o 

108 
109 
34 

o 
o 

63 
27 
94 

129 

31 
7 
o 

79 
24 
o 

Total dabbler use of the six survcy zones along the James Bav and Hudson 
Bay coasts of Ontario during the spring. summer. and fall, Use mcasured in 
waterfowl 

Zone Summer Fall Total 

.'Vloose 198.2 145,2 1779.5 2122.9 
Kapiskau 152,5 202,5 4271.1 4626.1 
Swan 64,7 93.3 802.3 960,3 
Cape 41.8 96,5 262,9 401.2 
Winisk 34.9 167.6 232,6 435,1 
Severn 60.0 235.2 495,0 791.2 

Total 552,1 940,3 7844.4 9336,8 

Moose zone (272 km, Quebec border to Nomansland 
Point). The Moose zone lies at the southernmost part of 
James Bay. It con tains a variety of shoreline habitats ranging 
from rocky promontories to extensive coastal marsh associ
ated with the Harricanaw and Moose rivers. 

Kapiskau zone (228 km. Nomansland Point ta Ekwan 
Point). The Kapiskau zone is heavily influenced by the 
Albany and Attawapiskat rivers which have fostered the de
velopment of a continuous and very broad band of coastal 
marsh (>5 km wide in places). 

Swan zone (137 km, Ekwan Point to Lakitusaki River). 
The Swan zone extends over the intergradation of the taiga 
and tundra biomes. Major coastal marshes occur along the 
northern half of the zone; shoreline beach ridges damming 
srnall ponds are more prominent in the south. 

Cape zone (261 km, Lakitusaki River to Litle Cape). 
The Cape zone subtends a patch of subarctic tundra. A large 
coastal marsh is found just west of Cape Henrietta Maria at 
the location of a major Snow Goose colony. 

Winisk zone (261 km, Little Cape to Shagamu River). 
The Winisk zone con tains wide coastal marshes only around 
the large rivers (Sutton, Kinusheo, Winisk); a narrow and 
highly intermittent band of marsh is found along the 
remaining shoreline. In the western third of the zone, old 
beach ridges have created highly productive brackish ponds 
near the shore. 

Severn zone (236 km, Shagamu River to Manitoba 
border). The Severn zone con tains large marshes around the 
Severn River mouth and the Pen Islands. Rich shoreline 
ponds are widely distributed along the remaining coast 
which is sandier in character than that of the Winisk zone. 

5. Results and discussion 

5.1. Overall dabbler distribution and habitat correlations 
Table 3 presents indices oftotal utilization (duck 

days) by dabblers for the six survey zones. Intensity of 
lItilization i5 illustrated in Figure 2, which charts me an daily 
numbers per kilornetre of shoreline for total dabblers in each 
zone and season. 

Usage was much greater in the three southern 
James Bay zones than in the more northerly zones (U = 0, 
P 0.05, Mann-Whitney test). The Kapiskau zone accounts 
for 50% of ail dabbler use. 

During the spring, levels and intensities of use were 
usually lower tha~ in t~e other seasons and reflecred rapid 
passage and relatlvely htde staging by inigrant dabblers. 
B~cau~e of t~e rapid movement of ducks, the peak of the 
mlgrallon mlght not have been surveved in some zones. 

Total use of the zones during the spring correlated 
strongly (r, 0.94~), P<0.005) with the amounts ofbroad 
ma~s~ per zone, pr~bably indicative of the feeding oppor
tumtles that the habItat provided. That rank correlation was 
almost perfect except for the two southern zones whose 
ranks were reversed. This was probably due to the Moose 
zone's location at the southernmost part of the bavas it was 
the earliest zone to thaw and the first encounterecl by many 
no:thward-moving migrants. Spring use was initially re- ' 
stncted ta stream mouths, such as the Mississicaibi River and 
Partridge Creek, where seeping melt water dammed by the 
sea ice flooded along the frozen marsh near the bush Hne. 
With the break-up of the major rivers, ducks spread 
throughout the marshes as they became available. The great
est concentrations occurred in Hannah Bay (Moose zone) 
and at Chickney Point (Kapiskau zone). Slightly lower num
bers were found around other major river mouths. 

Levels and intensity of summer use were mostly in
termediate between those of the spring and l'ail. Their dis
tribution reflected both the moulting and staging activities of 
the dabblers during that period. Initially, post-breeding 
ducks moved to the shore to moult. Particularly large num
bers of moulters gathered along the Hudson Bay coast 
where ponds dammed by beach ridges appeared to be pre
ferred. Although significance could not be tested. rank 
correlation of duck utilization agreed completely with that of 
pond habitat (Table 2) for the three northern zones. The . 
Swan zone also had extensive pond habitat and yet lower 
duck numbers than that of the Cape zone; however, the 
ponds in the Swan zone were smaller and more open, often 
without the well-developed willow border that would pro
vide protection for flightless birds. As the moulters regained 
powers of flight they moved to richer staging areas, particu
larly the broad salt marshes along the James Bay coast; rank 
order agreement between duck utilizatÎon levels and 
amounts ofbroad marsh was perfect for the three southern 
zones. Throughout the summer, the dabblers were relatively 
evenly distributed along the shoreline with few areas having 
large concentrations. Moulters generally gathered on the 
ponds of the Hudson Bay shore, sorne ofwhich could con
tain flocks of over 300 individuals (Prevett, pers. comm.), 
although groups of moulters were occasional1y found on the 
James Bay coast as far south as Hannah Bay. Staging ducks 
were also widespread and were most common around the 
river mouths. Notable 1111mbers occurred on the slough-like 
ponds near the Lawashi Channel (Kapiskau zone) where 
flocks of over 1000 ducks gathered. 

By faH, the movement l'rom the mOlllting areas to the 
staging areas on the broad marshes was complete and levels 
ofuse by ducks correlated strongly with the amounts of 
broad marsh per zone (r, 1.00, P<O.OO 1). Levels and in-
tensities of utilization were the highest of the three seasons in 
ail zones particulariy in the southern zones, where migrants 
were concentrated as they approached the base of the migra
tory funnel formed by James and Hudson bays. Large num
bers of dabblers occurred in virtually ail suitable mal'shes 
along the shoreline, particularly those in the Kapiskau zone, 
where approximately 118300 ducks were counted on 65 
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Bpre2 . . 
Graphs of intcnsities of seasonal usc (mean duck number/km) by SpCClCS and 

zone for the llorthern coast 01 Ontano 
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14 September 1978. Large numbers of staging·ducks were 
also foundat Hannah Bay, the mouth ofPartridge Creek, 
the marsh from Piskwanish Point to Moose River, the mar
shes from Nowashe River to Lakitusaki River, mouths of 
the Sutton-Kinusheo, Winisk, and Severn rivers, and the 
marshes of the Pen Islands. 

5.2. Phenology of the major species 
Figure 2 presents graphs of usage intensity for the 

five principal dabbler species. This information plus other 
observations from individual surveys are summarized in 
the following annotated list. Survey results by zone are 
expressed as numbers ofindividuals per kilometre of 
shoreline. 

5.2.1. Black Duck 
The Black Duck (33.8% of total dabbler days) was 

among the most commonly encountered dabblers through
out the coastline; in the l'aIl, it was the most abundant duck in 
five of the six zones. 1 t was one of the first species to arrive in 
the spring although numbers did not peak until mid-May 
(highest zone count 2.57/km, Kapiskau, 16 May 1978), possi
bly because more nonherly breeding birds staged along the 
southern part of James Bay while awaiting opening orthe 
nesting areas. Counts declined slightly in early June as the 
birds moved inland to breed. N umbers then rose steadily 
throughout the summer in most zones with the arrivai of 
non-breeders, post-breeders, and young-of-the-year. In the 
Cape and Severn zones, numbers of Black Ducks, mostly 
moulters, peaked in lateJuly (3,42 and 9.63/km respectively, 
26-28 June 1978); counts then declined slightly as the birds 
regained Aying ability. Mean daily numbers in ail zones 
climbed to much higher levels during the l'aIl migration, 
peaking between mid-September (Kapiskau, Winisk, Severn) 
and mid-October (Moose, Swan, Cape); highesr. zone count 
was 139.04/km (Kapiskau, 14 September 1978). 

Concentrations of Black Ducks tended to occur 
around river mouths and estuaries, usually in more saline 
habitats such as tide lines, saltwater and brackish ponds, and 
sedge meadows. During migration, locations with partic
ularly high Black Duck counts were Hannah Bay, Partridge 
Creek, Shagokau to Piskwanish Point, Chickney Point, 
Lawashi Channel, Black Duck River, Sutton and Kinusheo 
Rivers, Sh~gamu River, Niskibi River, and the Pen Islands. 
MouIting concentrations were spread generally through the 
beach ridge pond habitat of the Winisk and Severn zones, 
although a single Aock of approximately 300 was noted in 
the Hannah Bay Sanctllary (Moose zone). 

5.2.2. Mallard 
The Mallard (11.8% of total dabbler davs) was less 

common than the closeIy related Black Duck. For each sea
son, there was a consistent decrease from south ta north in 
the ratios of abundance of the Mallard and the Black Duck 
(see Table 4). This was probably related to a reductÎon in 
breeding densities along the northern edge of the Mallard's 
range. In most zones, a decline in the proportion of Mallard 

Table 4 
Ratio of 

Season 

Spring 
SUlllmer 
FaU 

Moose Kapiskau 

0.89 0.52 
0.78 0.64 
0.51 0.3~l 

Swan 

0.41 
0.58 
0.37 

Henrietta 
Maria Winisk Severn 

~33 ~30 ~2Y 
0.19 0.24 0,1:; 
0,22 0, Il (UO 

through the seasons was apparent and was possibly due to a 
greater tendency towards direct southward migration l'rom 
the breeding grounds. Only the Kapiskau and Swan zones 
showed high Mallard fractions during the summer. 
. Highest r>.hlIard counts in the spring were recorded 
ln the Moose (2.33/km) and Kapiskau zones (l.13/km) on 
26 April 1977; peak counts on more northerly zones were 
not <,>bserved until mid-Ma~. Arter a brief decline during 
nestlng, numbers rose and ln five zones peaked in mid
summer (1.311km, Moose, 7 July 1975; 1.46/km, Swan, 
21June 1979; 0.37, Cape, 27-28July \977; O.79/km, Winisk, 
26-27 Jul~ 1977; ?82/km, Severn, 27 July 1977), perhaps 
because of the arrIvai of post-breeders and the presence of 
broods. Only in the Kapiskau zone did numbers continue to 
rise throughout the summer (3.07/km, 16 August 1977). 
Compared to the Black Duck, the Mallard in the summer 
showed relatively less use of the Severn zone and more orthe 
Swan zone. Mallard counts tended to decline in the rive 
zones noted above un til the stan of the migration in mid
August when numbers rose to much higher levels (highest 
zone count 29.12/km, Moose, 8-15 October 1978). Timing 
of the peak of l'aH counts and the relative distribution of 
Mallards among the zones were similar to those of the Black 
Ducks. 

Mallards appeared to prefer a more freshwater habi
tat such as pools on the coastal marsh and creeks inland l'rom 
their mouths. [n contrast to the Black Duck, greater pro
portions of the Mallards were usuaHy found inland orthe 
surveyline;on 16 August 1977,only 13% ofthe 3355 Black 
Ducks counted were noted on the landward .side of the line 
although 79% of the 619 Mallards were observed thel'e. Con
centrations during both migrations were generally in the 
same places as those of the Black Duck, except in the Severn 
zone where the Mallard was never found in large groups. 
During the summer, the species \Vas evenly dispersed 
throughout the zones and was never observed in major 
moulting Aocks. 

5.2.3. Northern Pintail 
The Northern Pintail was a very common dabbler 

(25.6% of total duck days), particularly in the spring when il 
was the most abundant species in aIl zones (64% of aU 
dabbler sightings). 

During the northward migration, the pintail arrived 
towards mid-April and reached peak numbers in the first 
hall' of May (highest zone coun! 16.6/km, Swan, 17 May 
1977). Numbers then started a decline which continued 
through the summer in aH zones except Winisk and Severn. 
There counts actuaHy increased as pintails gathered to moult 
(highest zone counts 9,45/km in Winisk and 16.86/kin in 
Severn, 26-27 J uly 1977). Later in the summer. numbers 
dropped in the Severn, Winisk, and Swan zones wh en the 
pintai!, which was an early migrant, moved south to contrib
ute to peak counts in the Moose and Kapiskau zones (28.61/ 
km, 28 August 1977 and 198,43/km, 14 September 1978 
respectively). During the migrations, the relative distribution 
among the zones was largely similar to that of the Black 
Duck, although in the faH a much greater proportion of the 
pintails (91 % as opposed to 71 % for Black Ducks) occurred 
in the two southern zones. ln the summer, pintail remained 
mostly north of Ek wan Poin t; 60% of total summer dabbler 
days for pintail occur in the Winisk and Severn zones. 

During the surveys, pintails were [ound mainly in 
salt-water habitats such as mudAats, tidal pools, and brackish 
ponds. On migration, the species could be expected in large 
numbers anywhere along the Ontario coast. ln the Sllmmer, 
moult ers concentrated in Aocks, some in excess of 300 birds 67 
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(Prevett, pers. comm.) on the large brackish pools along the 
shoreline west of Winisk. Notably high concentrations of 
moulters occurred around the mouths of the Shagamu and 
Niskibi rivers and in the vicinity of the Pen Islands. 

5.2.4. Green-winged Teal 
The Green-winged Teal (23.6% of total dabbler days) 

was intermediate in abundance between the Black Duck and 
the l\hllard. Its relative distribution among the zones was 
similar to that of the Mal!ard. 

The Green-winged Teal tended to arrive in the 
second half of April and to peak in abundance in mid-May 
(highest zone count 3.6/km, Kapiskau, 16 May 1979) alter 
which numbers greatly declined. During the summer, counts 
appeared to fise slowly as the post-breeders congregated; 
however, results pel' zone were not conclusive because of the 
species' habit offorming large scarce Rocks, distributed 
irregularly along the shore. In the fal!, numbers increased 
dramatically to maxima in mid-September in the Severn 
and Winisk zones and as laIe as early October in the Swan 
and Moose zones (highest zone count 117.9/km, Kapiskau, 
14 Septembn 1977). 

These teal were encountered most often in dense 
Rocks on the mlldRats beside streams and river mOllths and 
occasionally in the more brackish ponds inland. Particularly 
high numbers were found during the faH migration around 
Chickney Point where over 10 000 were observed on 14 Sep
tember 1978. 

5.2.5. American Wigeon 
Unlike the previous three species, which were com

mon from spring ta faH, the American Wigeon (5% of total 
duck days) was present along the coast in large numbers only 
during the autumn migration. In the spring and summer, 
small Rocks, usually less than 10 individuals, were recorded 
sporadically along the whole shore although most were 
found in the more southerly zones. It was possible that wi
geons moved directly to their breeding areas without staging 
along the coast. In the fall, numbers rose quickly in the 
Moose, Severn, and Kapiskau zones and accounted for 15, 7, 
and 74% respectively of total dabbler days for that species. 

The spring migration peaked in mid-May (highest 
zone count, 0.96/km, Moose, 16 May 1978) as the wigeon was 
a late-arriving species. Numbers then declined rapidly to 
very low levels during the summer and rose la a peak 
during mid-September (highest zone count 50.98/km, 
Kapiskau, 14 September 1978). Several thousand wigeon 
were still present into October in the Moose zone (4.49/km, 
8-15 October 1978). 

The wigeon mainly selected rich, brackish habitat 
associated with stream mouths, including both mud Rats and 
goose meadows. Some sites to which the species returned 
predictably during the migration included the Mississicaibi 
River, Partridge Creek, Kinoje River, the area from the 
Albany to Kapiskau Rivers, Nowashe to Lakitusaki rivers 
inclusive, the Sutton-Kinusheo, Shagamu, Niskihi rivers, 
and aroupd the Pen Islands. 

5.2.6. Northern Shoveler 
Records of the Northern Shoveler were widespread 

although the numbers were very low. During spring, Shovel
ers were only noted in mid-May, usuaIly in Rocks of up to six 
birds. The occasional individual was seen in the summer and 
in the l'ail. 

Preferred habitat appeared to be fresh or brackish 
ponds contained by beach ridges or at the back of the coastal 
marsh. 

5.2.7. Blue-winged Teal 
The Blue-winged Teal was seen very rarely and spor

adicaIly along the coast, most often during the migrations; 
they were almost never observed in Rocks of more than four 
birds. Only the two southern zones had records for aIl three 
seasons. 

lJnlike the Green-winged Teal, the BIue-winged Teal 
appeared to prefer freshwater and slightly brackish ponds at 
the back of the coastal marsh. 

6. Summary 

Although dabblers were distributed throughout the 
northern coast of Ontario, most birds occurred along the 
James Bay shore, particularly in the Kapiskau zone which 
contributes 50% of total dabbler days. Dabbler use of the 
Kapiskau zone was estimated al 4.6 million duck days, mak
ing it of provincial im portance as a staging area for ducks 
(cf. Dennis, McCuliough, North, and Ross, this publication, 
for southern Ontario); moreover its heavy use by shorebirds 
(Morrison and Harrington 1979) and geese (Bellrose 1978) 
elevates that zone to international significance for migrant 
waterbirds in general. 

Patterns and intensities of use by dabblers along the 
northern coast also varied widely with season. During the 
migrations, dabbler numbers correlated strongly with 
amounts ofbroad marsh in each zone, as those marshes 
apparently offer the greatest feeding opportunities. In the 
spring migration, numbers of ducks were particuarly con
centrated in the Moose zone, which was the earliest ta open 
and the first to be encountered by many of the migrants. 
Levels and intensities of use in spring were relatively low, as 
the ducks appeared to pass through rapidly en route lO the 
breeding grounds. Numbers of ducks on the coast rose 
slightly throughout the summer. InJune andJuly, highest 
concentrations were fOlmd in the Hudson Bay zones on 
brackish ponds contained by beach ridges, where many 
ducks moulted. During August, the ducks, able ta fly again, 
moved to staging areas on the broad marshes and higher 
concentrations shifted to the James Bay coast. By fall, num
bers of staging and migrating birds rose dramaticaIly; use 
of the northern coast increased by a factor of 8.3 over sum
mer levels. Greatest densities of ducks were observed in the 
southern zones (Moose and Kapiskau) and probably reRect 
the migratory funnel fOl'med by the James and Hudson bays 
system. 

Differences in the abundance and distribution of the 
various dabbler species were also considerable. The North
ern Pintail was the most common dabbler duting spring and 
summer as both a migrant and moulter respectively. The 
proportion of pintails declined in the faIl as they migrated 
south early. The Black Duck utilized the coast the most, but 
this was mostly due ta the large numbers that staged there 
during the faH. Although fewer in numbers, the Green
winged Teal showed a similar distribution pattern ta that of 
the Black Duck over ail three seasons. Less common was the 
Mallard, which was present in signficant numbers in the 
three seasons only along the James Bay coast. The American 
Wigeon occurred mainly during migration and then only in 
certain predictable sites, usually around braided stream 
moulhs. Blue-winged Teal and Northern Shoveler were also 
present but numbers were very low. 

The purpose of this paper has been to describe the 
distribution of dabbling ducks along the northern coast of 
Ontario. Future investigations should aim at discovering the 
reasons for those patterns. Particularly important would be 
studies of the broad saltmarsh ta which duck distribution is 
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generally correlated. Work is needed bath at the ecosystem 
level to define the requirements of the marsh and more nar
rowly through investigations of waterfowl feeding ecology to 
establish the mechanisms of habitat selection by the ducks. 
Only then can effective and economical conservation strate
gies he developed in the face of proposed developments such 
as hydroelectric dams and petroleum exploration. 
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